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FRANCISCAN CONVENT TO BE DEDICATED OCT. 27
Archbishop Vehr Declares at Dinner
Following Installation in Santa Fe
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Speaking at the dinner follow various agencies through which expressed amazement at the diffi
ing the installation Sept. 23 of Oie the cause o f religion— under the cult conditions under which some
Most Rev. Edwin V. Byrne as specific guidance o f the Hier o f the priests live and praised the
eighth Archbishop o f Santa Fe, archy— is furthered, and the Cath clergy and people of New Mexico
Archbishop Urban J, Vehr of Den olic press, which has had an almost in the highest terms for their sac
rifices on behalf o f religion.
ver declared that the establish unbelievable growth.
The National Catholic Welfare Conference News Service Supplies The Denver Catholic Register. We
ment o f six new archdioceses and
Many Indiana Still Pagans
Have Also the International News Service (Wire and Mail), a Large Special Service, Seven Smaller
Archbishop Vehr also paid spe
nine dioceses within a seven-year cial tribute to the Catholic Church
Services, Photo Features, and Wioe World Photos.
Many Indians in the Southwest
period is indicative o f the rapid Extension society, the Society for are stUl pagans, revealed Bishop
progress made by the Church in the Propag^ation o f the Faith, the Espelage, former Chancellor of
the United States in recent years. Catholic Students’ Mission Cru the Santa Fe archdiocese and VOL. X X X K . No. 5. DENVER, COLO., T H U R SD A Y, SEPT. 3 0 , 1943. $1 PER YEAR
Wednesday, Oct. 27, has been selected tentatively as
Two factors that have aided tre sade, and Catholic schools for their rector for years o f the Santa
mendously in the forward march great work in promoting the cause Fe Cathedral, When he arrived
the date for the dedication by Archbishop Urban J. Vehr
of Catholicism, the Archbishop of Christ in America. “ Catholic in New Mexico in 1919, the Bishop
of St. Joseph’s convent and provincial house of the Sisters
asserted, are the National Catholic secondary education has almost asserted, many settlements that
of St. Francis Seraph of the Perpetual Adoration. Because
ing
lo
ihe
Miraculous
Medal
devotion
held
on
Fridays.
Chaplain
Jerome
H.
Ludder,
shown
below
at
the
eve
today
have
pastors
were
without
Welfare Conference, with all its doubled its scope in the past gen
eration,” he declared, and Catholic resident priests. Some communi ning norena in the Catholic rhapel o f Lowry No. 2 , will also conduct a service immediately after the after of war-time restrictions, the renovation of the North Den
collegiate work and the education ties, because of bad roads, could noon Mass at 4 :3 0 to accommodate students who are in school at night. The devotions consist o f a sermon. ver property, acquired last spring by the sisters, is prog
Benediction, and enrollment in the Miaculous Medal, followed by Confessions.— (.4AF TecBnical Train
(Turnto Page t, Col. i )
of the* laity have gone hand in
ressing slowly, and the tentative dedication date will bt
_____
ing Command photo)
hand with this development.
f
+
+
changed if circumstances necessitate..
The priest-chaplains in the U. S.
Even when the dedication takes '
armed forces were singled out by
place there will remain many
the Denver prelate as of the great
changes and improvements planned
est apologetic value to Catholi
by the sisters that will have to wait
cism.
until the end of the war. The prop
Asserting that many predict a
erty wa.s purchased last May from
wave of bigotry against the Church
the Episcopal Church, and it in
cludes nine fine b*ick buildings that
Tucson, Ariz.— (Special)— The following the war, the Archbishop
occupy a block and one-half square
consecration Wednesday, Oct. 6, expressed the opinion that “ every,
at W. 32nd avenue and Eliot street.
of the Most Rev. James P. Davis, new generation must expect such
The main building, two and oneas 56th Bishop of San Juan, a revival of prejudice.”
The toastmaster at the dinner
half stories in height, has a front
Puerto Rico, will mark the first
age of approximately 300 feet. The
time in history that the consecra was the Very Rev. P. J. Cassidy
main entrance of the central build
tion of a Bishop has taken place in of Santa Rosa, N. Mex. Other
speakers included A rch b ish o p
ing that houses the administrative
Arizona.
I
Stressing peace in his inaugural
section is supported by graceful
Bishoj^lect Davis’ consecration Robert E. Lucey of San Antonio, pastoral to the clergy, religious,
The
school mission program for
who
installed
the
new
Archbishop
pillars. The east wing of this
in Saryfffgustin Cathedral as suc
and faithful of the Archdiocese of
building will house retired sisters the Archdiocese o f Denver was re
cessor Vn San Juan to the Most and also delivered the installation Santa Fe, Archbishop Edwin V.
who do not require hospital atten leased this week by the Rev. Greg
Rev. CTwin V. Byrne, newly in sermon printed in full in last Byrne tells his ^lock that “ we ail
tion ; in the west wing is the no ory Smith, archdiocesan director
stalled Archbishop of Santa Fe, week’s Denver Calholie Register; can aid the return of peace to the
vitiate, and adjoining is a spacious of the Society for the Propagation
will be presided over by Arch Archbishop Byrne; Bishop Sidney world by placing ourselves in har
building used as an infirmary. of the P’aith. It outlines the activ
bishop John J. Cantwell of Los M. Metzger of El Paso; Bishop mony with the divine laws and liv
Novices still pursuing their formal ities of the Catholic'Students’ MisAngeles, Metropolitan of the ec Bernard T. Espelage, O.F.M., of ing in accordance with them.”
education are instructed in a two- -rion Crusade units in the schools
clesiastical province of which Tuc Gallup; Bishop-elect James P.
The Santa Fe Metropolitan,
story school building.
son is a suffragan see. Serving as Davis, who will be consecrated in whose Archiepiscopal coat-of-arms
for the scholastic vear as follows:
consecrator will be the Most Rev. Tucson, Ariz.,- on Oct. 6 as Arch appears in this story and bears the
Considered by the sisters as the
Oct. 24— MISSION SUNDAY— y ’
Daniel J. Gercke, Bishop of Tuc- bishop Byrne’s successor in San motto, “ Mihi Vivere Christus E.st”
gem of the setting is the modified Mass for conference delegates
.son, assisted by Auxiliary Bishop Juan, Puerto Rico; the Rt. Rev. ("For to Me to Live Is Christ” ),
(ilolonial style Chapel of Christ the (Four student delegates from each
Thomas A. Connolly of San Fran Monsignor Jules N. Stoffel, who calls upon all in his archdiocese to
King, a stately cream brick 'struc senior unit, two fi.mi each junior
had
been
Administrator
of
the
cisco as first co-consecrator and
ture, trimmed in white. Consider unit), St. Francis de Sales' church,
“ console the wounded heart of
Santa
Fe
.
archdiocese
since
the
Auxiliary Bi.shop Joseph T. Mcable remodeling has been done in 9 a.m.
Christ by loving fidelity to Him
Gucken of Los Angeles as second death last March of Archbishop and His Church, and thus to co-op
the interior of the chapel. Numer
CSMC conference meeting, St.
Rudolph A. Gerken; and the Rev. erate in the copiing of the desir^
co-consecrator.
ous memorial gifts are in place Francis de Sales’ high school, 10
Charles
B.
McGinley,
rector
of
the
The Bishop-elect was pastor of
within the nave and sanctuary or a.m. .
day of peace.”
St. Patrick’s pariah in Bisbee, famous Holy Child church, Phila
will be by dedication time.
Archbishop Byrne’s pastoral,
Nov. 11-Dec. 23 — H O L Y
Ariz., until announcement of his delphia.
written soon after his installation
Wherever possible, chapel ap
elevation to the Hierarchy came Former Auxiliary
in Santa Fe, follows:
pointments of the original struc C HI L D H O O D C H R I S T M A S
from Roms.
To Our Beloved Clergy,
ture, built by the Episcopalians, SEAL CONTEST, conducted by
Arrangements are being made to Lauds People
Religious and Faithful:
have been made to serve with as St. Thomas’ seminary crusade unit,
Tribute
to
the
“
loyalty,
simple
have the consecration ceremonies
MAY THE PEACE OF CHRIST
little
changing as necessary to con the grade schools of the arch
broadcast by the Arizona network. ness of manner, and deep faith”
DWELL IN YOUR HEARTS
form
to Catholic standards. The diocese participating.
Station KTUC, Tucson, will carry of the people of the Santa P'e arch
From my heart I send you af
Nov. 18— C A T H 0 L I C UNI
sanctuai’y
has been enlarged to in
at least part of the proceedings, diocese was paid by Bishop Metz fectionate salutations and greet
clude the original chancel. The VERSITY OF PEKING DAY —
ger,
who
described
the
Santa
Fe
and it is presumed that KSUN in
ings. I greet you as the pastor
choir pews have been removed and Education and sacrifice activities
Bisbee will carry the entire pro area as his “ first missionary expe and shepherd of your souls, for the
installed in the nave. After the in individual schooLs. The Catholic
rience,” inasmuch as he had been
gram.
D i v i n e Good
University of Peking is the one
(Turn to Page t — Column S)
When the procession of priests a seminary teacher before his con
Shepherd h a s
missionary p r o j e c t specifically
secration
as
Bishop.
He
served
as
and Hierarchy enters the Cathe
chosen me to
recommended by the Holy Father
Auxiliary
Bishop
of
Santa
Fe
from
dral, it will be greeted by a fanfare
shepherd
th e
to the prayers and sacrifices of
April,
1940,
until
his
transfer
to
I
of trumpets. The trumpeters will
flock of Santa
American Catholic .students.
be six members of the army band El Paso as Coadjutor (and lat^rj
Fe and to guide
Dec. 12 — eSMC CONFER
from Davis-Monthan Field, "Tucson. as Bishop) in December, 1941. He
all along the ^
ENCE MEETING. Holy Family
paths that lead;
high school, 10 a.m.
Catechetical Day Is This Sunday
to heavenly pas
The date of the quarterly meet
Jan. 30-Feb. 6— Twentieth an
tures.
ing o f the. Arehdiocesan Council
nual MISSION WEEK.
After my sol
of Catholic Women in Denver has
Feh. 6— CSMC CONFERENCE
emn enthrone
been changed from Tuesday, Oct.
ment as Arch
12, to the following day, Oct. 13. MEETING. Annunciation h i g h
bishop of Santa
Archbishop Urban J. Vehr will o f school, 10 a.m.
Thirty years ago this autumn, edict who went to Walsenburg.
Fe, I wish my
April 23 — CSMC CONFER
fer Mass at 8:30 in the Holy Ghost
first official act to be one of pater plans were being made to bring Others in the first group were Sis
church. Ses.sions will be held in the ENCE MEETING. St. Joseph’s
nal affection, one o f assurance to Sisters of St. Benedict to Colorado ters Mechtilde, Cunnigund, HumilCompletion of 25 years in the Holy Gho.st hall. The main speaker high school, 10 a.m.
our exemplary priests, devoted reli from *-.Atchison, Kans., to teach. iata, Alma, and Adriana. Sister
for the afternoon will be Mrs
May 28— Pentecost— MISSION
Adriana
is
still
teaching
in
Colo
religious
life was quietly cele Joseph Emerson Smith.
SUNDAY OF THE SICK.
In connection with the observ public grade or high schools with gious, and loyal faithful that ray On Jan. 3, 1914, these plans were
rado.
Sister
Humiliata
now
is
sta
brated Sept. 24 by Sister Mary
ance of Catechetical day this Sun a program of religious instruction. eatnest desire is to be a father to realized when six sisters arrived in
May the Lord direct our Walsenburg to begin the direction tioned in Antonito,
Thomas Holland, superintendent
day, Oct. 3, in the Archdiocese of Father Smith points out. He sug all.
In February, 1914, two more of Mercy hospital, Denver, and
Denver and the Dioce.se of Pueblo, gests that r e g u l a r instruction hearts and actions in the charity of of education that the community
the Rev. Gregory Smith, arch classes be conducted for the grade Godand the patience of Christ still continues in St. Mao''s school. nuns. Sisters Elfreda and Louisa, Sister Mary G e o r g e Murphy,
arrived in Walsenburg. Sister El- member of St. J o s e p h ’ s high
diocesan director of the Confrater school children and that those of (11 Thess. iii, 5).
Sister Ethelreda was the first freda still is teaching there. When .school faculty, who pronounced
While perhaps I do not yet realnity of Christian Doctrine, .sent high school age should form dissuperior of the Sisters of St. Ben- the first sisters arrived they taught their religious vows together on
out a second letter this week to cu.ssion clubs, under adult leader (T urntoPageS — Colum n 6)
grade school classes with a total Sept. 24. 1918.
ship
or
that
of
the
pastor
himself.
all the pastors of the state out
enrollment of about 500. Before
Solemn Mass was sung for the
lining the confraternity work that The official text to be used by this
the war there were approximately two jubilarians in the Mercy hos
age group is The Commandments,
should be emphasized.
800 children in St. Mary’s school. pital chapel by the Rev. Leo Flynn,
Pastors should make definite ef volume two of The Divine Love
Father Richard C. Hiester, for tonico in Campo Santo. He trav
.A Miss Scahill aided the teachers assisted by his brothers, the Rev.
forts to reach all the children in Story. The discussion clubs for the
more than two years assistant pas eled through Europe on his vaca
as
an
instructor
in
1914
until
ad
high
school
children,
the
priest
Edward Flynn and the Rev.
their parishes who are attending
tions and continued his studies un
ditional sisters arrived from Kan Thomas Flynn of the Dubuque tor of Blessed Sacrament church,
affirms, should be started immedi
til forced by the war to return to
Denver,
was
commissioned
a
first
sas.
archdiocese. The three priests are
ately.
the United States. In June, 1941,
There are 64 Benedictine Sisters first cousins of Sister Mary lieutenant in the army chaplain he was assigned to Blessed Sacra
Although no official text has
corps this week. He expects to be
of the Congregation o f St. Scholas- Thomas.
been selected for the adult discus
directed to report soon to the ment parish as an assistant to the
sion clubs in the two dioceses, a
During the day Sisters of Mercy chaplains’ school in Harvard uni Very Rev. Harold V. Campbell,
Edwin E. Cerny. chief petty of and parks in the European section tica in Atchison now teaching in
Colorado,
according
to
Sister
Pa
with
the
narrow
streets
and
alleysuggestion is made by Father ficer with the Seabees in North
from the other houses of the city
pastor. Father Hiester obtained his
tricia, superior of the Benedictines honored the jubilarians. Out-of- versity, Cambridge, Mass.
Smith in his letter that the parish Africa, has taken time off from vays of the Arabian section.
Father Hiestar is the 10th priest licentiate in canon law in the Cathgroups that are formed use the the war to visit ancient ruins in
“ Otherwise the two, the French teaching in St. CajeUn’s school. town guests included Mother M. of the Archdiocese of Denver to (Turn to P a g e s — Column 6)
.Acts of the Apostles, the Catholic the district that hold great in and Arabian, the modern and the Denver. Twenty-two are stationed Sebastian, assistant provincial of
become a chaplain in active service
Action Series of discussion club terest for Catholics. Mass is of ancient, the Christian and the in Walsenburg, 20 in Antonito, the Omaha province; Sister M.
in the present war. The Rev. John
nine
in
Denver,
at
St.
Cajetan’s,
textbooks of Wichita, The Dignity fered for his battalion every Sun Arab,
Peter, provincial procurator; and
are
everywhere
inter
B. White, a priest of the arch
The problems that will confront of the Parishioner or Virtue in day night, he writes to his parents, mingled with on the whole a pro nine in Capulin, and four in Cone Mother M. Ildephonse and Sister diocese and a retired army chap
Catholic educators in the post-war the Catholic Home, the last two by Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Cerny of 2200 fusion of costumes: The French jos. The teaching assignment in M. Pierre of the Sisters of Mercy, lain, lives in Washington, D. C.
period are considered by the Rev. the Rev. Bernard A. Sause, O.S.B. Colorado boulevard, Denver, and man with his shorts and .sandals Conejos was Undertaken only this Cedar Rapids, la., sister and niece,
The new chaplain was born in
Hubert Newell, Denver, archdioce Any of the above-mentioned texts the men al.so receive Communion and sun helmet, the Jew with his fall by the Benedictine Sisters. In respectively, of Sister M. Thomas. Denver, the son of Mr. and Mrs.
Sunday, Sept. 26, Holy Mass
san superintendent of schools, in may be secured from the Confra every other week. His description flowing kimono and tassled fez, some of these places the sisters are
C. B. Hiester. He attended Cathethe Arab with his dirty, ragged, the public school instructors, so was offered for the jubilarians in
a symposium on “ Catholic Educa ternity of Christian Doctrine of of the sightseeing follows:
well
have
they
satisfied
Colora
fice,
301
S.
Sherman
street,
Den
the
St.
Joseph
convent
chapel
by
tion This Year,” contained in the
couple of us got a short leave baggy type breeches and turban or
October issue of the Catholic ver. The fall di.scussion club so we decided to go sightseeing fez, the Arabian women veiled and doans with their nearly 30 years of the Very Rev. J. J. Buttimer,
C.SS.R.
hooded, the French and Jewish service.
Stchool Journal. Such topics as semester begins on Oct. 10.
Father Smith also informs the and we saw quite a bit of interest women in European dress all prereligion, social studies, home mak
Because Camp St. Malo, near
ing
country.
We
saw
the
battle
ing, educating for leisure-time pastors in his letter that corre field around Mateur and then we ■sent an ever changing picture.
E.stes Park, archdiocesan vacation
needs, adult education, and parent spondence courses in religion are visited the ancient city of Carth
spot for boys, had one of its most
“ The elaborate horse drawn car
education are treated by Father available from the Sisters of Lo- age and saw all the old ruins, riages of the French move side
successful seasons last summer,
retto,
Loretto,
Colo.
Several
series
Newell in his discussion. He de
despite restrictions on food and
the old lions’ dens, and the amphi by side with the over-loaded two
clares: “ Catholic school adminis of lessons for either adults or chil- theater. After this we went to wheeled carts of the Arab, and
transportation, it will be opened
trators and teachers have the re-jdren are offered by the sisters.
again next j'ear, the Rt. Rev. Jos
the .Arabian burro barely three
sponsibifity of studying the war-|
^— ------------- —
eph J. Bosetti, V.G., camp director,
and one-half feet high is one of
time educational developments in'A|iA||k|»l|A|| I a nA|if||i|M
announced this week. “ The govern
the most over-worked and over
relation to peace-time use. There H llin U I»n U | I lU U U n iir m
Six o f the 18 men killed this charge o f the shipment of the
ment seemed to encourage our ef
loaded animals in the country. The
is a broader obligation on the part
forts by making special eoncesbuildings are mostly all of con week in cra.shes of two Lowry sealed caskets of the seven Sun
of administrator.s to do original
.sions in regard to food and gas,”
trasting colors of stucco, with mo Field-based bombing planes in day crash victims to their home
thinking and planning to the end
the prelate said, "and we shall
saic pattern work, tiles of all kinds, South Denver and near Colorado towns, where funeral services will
that education may be progres
certainly operate again next year,
The Confirmation of soldiers in
wooden shutters, and over-hanging Springs were Catholics. Both be held.
planes crashed while 'on routine
Five minutes after the crash
sively better adapted to the needs Camp Hale, Pando, this Sunday, is
barring unforeseen difficulties.”
balconies.
of a Liberator bomber Sunday on
of those it is supposed to serve.” on the schedule of appointments
Approximately 300 boys from
“ All this is fused together by training flights.
The three Catholics among the a vacant lot in the 2500 block on
Treating of adult education, he announced for the next month by
all parts of the country attended
various unpleasant odors from un
declares: "While there is question Archoishop Urban J. Vehr. The
the mountain camp this year. Most
screened open shops, the dirt and 11 men killed Tuesday, Sept. 28, S. Marion street, Father Maurice
as to the lengths to which Catholic entire list follows:
o f them were from Denver - par
filth of a very unsanitary sewage 10 miles southeast o f Colorado E. Reardon of the Register staff
.schools could or should go in this
ishes. but there was a good repre
Sunday, Oct. 3: Red Cliff, 2
disposal system, smell of sweaty Springs were 2nd Lt. William G. arrived and administered general
Drum o f San Francisco; 2nd Lt. conditional absolution to the crew
direction, the possibilities of using p.m.. Confirmation; Camp Hale,
sentation from out-of-state cities,
(Turn to P a g e t — Colum n 3)
Joseph M. Losonsky of New York o f the flaming plane. Father
several coming from as far as
school staffs and facilities in the Pando, 4:30 p.m., Confirmation.
city, whose wife, Louise, resides Reardon was summoned by -a pa
field of adult education should be
Washington, D. C., and Cincinnati,
Sunday, Oct. 10:
Denver, St.
at
1290
Race
street,
Denver;
and
rishioner of St. Louis’ church in
studied.” Regarding the leisure Thomas' .seminary, 8:15 a.m., or
A record of no accidents was
Photo by Lainten 0.
Sgt. Leroy G. Quattrocelli of Englewood, where he is assistant
time problem, he writes: “ In the dinations to subdiaconate.
set up, and this in spite of the fact
Southbridge, Mass.
Mrs. Kath pastor. Roaring flames and ex
Chaplain Richard C. H ieiter
that many mountain climbing
post-war period we may expect
Wednesday, Oct. 13:
Denver,
erine Bookmiller, wife o f 1st Lt. ploding gasoline tanks prevented
trips, which occasionally result in
that the trend to shorter working quarterly meeting of ACCW.
M. B. Bookmiller of New York Father Reardon and others from dral high school, and, after his bruises and sprains, were made.
days and weeks, interrupted by the
Thursday, Oct. 14: Denver, An
The major orde^r of subdiacon city, also killed in the crackup, is reaching the crewmen.
Even graduation from Regis college, be
war, will be continued. The obli nunciation church, 7:30 p.m.. Con
ate will be conferred on four semi a Catholic. She resides at 1446 after Englewood and Denver fire gan his studies for the priesthood Conducted hikes to the glacier re
gion near Long’s peak and the
gation of training young people firmation.
narians in the chapel of St Washington street.
Edwin E. Cerny
men arrived and began to spray in St. Thomas’ seminary. After a over-night trips to the many points
in the proper and valuable use of
Sunday, Oct. 17: Denver 4 p.m..
Thomas’ seminary, Denver, Sun
Of the seven killed last Sunday chemicals on the blazing wreck year's study o f philosophy there,
added leisure time will rest very Junior Newman meeting.
the Cathedral of Notre Dame, day morning, O ct 10, at 8:15. in South Denver, these three were age, the intense heat that turned he was sent to Rome. There he be of scenic beauty near San Malo
are made.
largely on the schools,”
Wednesday, Oct. 20: Denver, St. which is a very beautiful church. Archbishop Urban J. Vehr will be
The physical effects o f camp
Emphasizing the need of schools Thomas’ seminary, junior clergy It has, o f course, been rebuilt from the ordaining prelate, with the Catholics; 2nd Lt. John K. Des steel into a molten mass still came the director of the choir of
mond o f Everett, Mas.s.; Sgt. barred near approach to the thevNorth American college and as
to stress social studies and citizen examinations.
the original but on the same Very Rev. George C. Tolman, George J. Grabowski of West- bomber. A short time after Fa a result of this honor was ordained life in the mountains are manifest
ship materials. Father Newell de
Wednesday, Oct. 27:
Denver, ground.
It was a sight I will C.M., rector of the seminary, as field, 111.; and Sgt. Albert J. Ley- ther Reardon’s departure, crash after three years’ study of theology after a week’s stay in St. Malo,
Monsignor Bosetti declares. The
clares: “ Aircraft development sug dedication of St. Joseph’s convent never forget.
assistant priest, and the Rev. land o f Woodbury Road, R. I.
crews arrived from Lowry FMeld; in the Gregorian university. Father boys generally gain weight and
gests the need of a new approach (Oakes home).
“ We then came back to the city Thomas F. Schmucker, C.M., dean
Bodies
o
f
all
the
crash
victims
with
them
was
Father
Clatus
Hiester
was
ordained
in
Rome
on
are more sturdy as a result of their
in teaching the inter-relationships
Saturday, Oct. 30: Denver, of Tunis. Tunis, as are most of of studies, as notary.
are being sent to their home Snyder, a Lowry chaplain, who July 25, 1937. He continued the
and interdependencies of nations, Pontifical Mass at 9:30 in Cathe the cities around here, is divided
Members of the class are towns, accompanied by military also gave absolution conditionally. ology for another year and then vacation there. The spiritual ad
vantages from daily Mass in the
and particularly of the Americas. dral for deceased sisters of arch into two sections, the European Aloysius Bertrand o f the Pueblo
escorts. Arrangements are being
A third bomber crash occurr^ took up post-graduate studies In
Greater emphasis must be placed diocese.
and the native Arabian, the diL diocese, Sigmund Charewicz and made by a 'Colorado Springs mor six miles north of Pueblo Wednes canon law in the Apollinaris beautiful St. Catherine’s chapel in
the camp and the daily association
upon practical democracy in future
Sunday, Oct 31:
Denver, All ference being mostly in the archi Cletus Schmidt, both of the Santa tuary for transfer of the bodies day. At press time the names of
university in Rome. For two years with good Catholic boys and the
teaching, not alone for pupils, but Souls’ day services in M t Olivet tecture of the buildings, and the Fe archdiocese, and John Ryan of
of
the
men
killed
near
tbeVe.
In
the seven men killed had not been he was a resident of Vatican City priest visitors to the camp are
for teachers.”
cemetery at 3 p.m.
contrast of the more modern streets the Clerica of S t Viator.
Denver a local mortuary was in announced.
and made his home in CoUegio Teu- manifest, the prelate pointed out.

Tentative Date Announced by Archbishop Urban
J . Vehr; Some Im provem ents Must
Await Coming of Peace

Second Novena Service in Lowry Field

aini.'™.":

Consecration to
Be F ir s t Eve r
Held in Arizona

L

U F o n m i

STfllSSlS PllCl

‘ Commandments’ Text for
Children’ s Study Groups

Benedictine Nuns In v ite d ^ M e rc y Sisters
To Colorado 30 Years Ago In Denver Mark

New Date Is Chosen
ForAG C W Conference

Silver Jubilees

F r . Richard Hiester Gets
Army Chaplain Commission

Seabee of Denver Tours
Historic African Areas

Schools Facing
Big Problem s
Following War

Camp St. Malo
To Open Again
N e xt Summer

6 of 18 Men Killed in
Plane Crashes Catholics

Soldiers in Gamp Hale

Fo u r W ill Receive
Subdiaconate Ocl. 10

Office, 938 Bannock Street
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M OVING-PACKIHG-STORAGE
**Household Goods T o and From Everjrwhere
W ith Skill and Care”

THE JOHNSOff STORAGE
AND MOVING CO.
Since 1905

221 Broadway

PEarl 2433

SHRADER’ S
Service Station
1st Ave. & Logan St.

SP. 9930

MOBILGAS — OILS

GREASING

‘*Tht Kind of Sorvieo You Expocf*
OPEN EVERY DAY

DRIVE-CN ICE SERVICE

VARIETY and QUALITY
at LOW PRICE!
I
Today’s Housewife demands all three when
she SHOPS for, ^occries. MILLER’S SUPER
MARKETS are KNOW N For GIVING You
ALL THREE . . . so, it’s NO SURPRISE that
SMART HOUSEWIVES All over Denver PREFER TO SHOP AT MILLER’S!

GRAPEFRUIT
JUICE

BABY
LIMA BEANS
1 lb. b a g .............

12 c

2 lb. bag..............

23c

No. 5 can............

Chili Peppers
PICKLED, TRAPPE-Y’S

PEANUT
B U H ER

DELRICH
MARGARINE
0

30C

1 9c

SUNSWEET
PRUNE JUICE

K .V ".''..., 26c

1 lb. p k g ..........2

1 2C

No. 2 can..........

^

Q u art...................

25c

PEANUTS
ROASTED l.N SHELL

1 lb. bag.......... 3

1

^

m illG R 'S
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BYRNE WELCOMED Rrcf Padnral
Denver Seake ARCHBISHOP
TO SA N TA FE, NEW M EXICO “ r . , ,
Tours Historic
Ut Archbishop
African Areas
Stresses Peace
(Continued From Pace One)
and unclean human oodles— an
ideal paradise for flies, fleas, and
mosquitos, and the spreading of
disease.
"During peace time Tunis must
have been a thriving city with all
the stores doijrg a big business, but
now everything is changed. Thr
street cars are not running as thei
did then, and only those that are
absolutely necessary are left in
operation.
“ We went down to the large
railroad yards and saw the an
tiquated equipment they have. The
only thing of modern design we
saw was one/new diesel freight
locomotive similar to those that
some of the roads have'in Denver.
The worst part of the railroad set
up is that they have four gauges
— two narrow gauges, three and
three and one-half feet wide, the
standard, four feet eight and onehalf inches, like ours, and then one
gauge five feet wide. You see how
hard it would be to ship a carload
of freight any great distance and
get it in a hurry, when it would
ho necessary to transfer from one
gauge to another.
“ The country sides arc dotted
with vineyards, olive trees, and
wheat fields. They do all of
the harvesting of wheat by hand
and they thresh it in the same way,
which is a hard and slow process.
“ Climatic conditions where I
have been are somewhat similar to
those which we have in Colorado
and New Mexico, hot days and
fairly cool nights. We have all been
kept very busy, but 1 like it and
am feeling fine.”

Flames Fail to Stop
Instructor in U S D
Washin^on. — “ The show must
go on," thought Miss Ethelmary
Honore, as she rushid into a de
partment store and breathlessly
asked for a pair o f unrationed
sports shoes. A few minutes later
she was on her way to the USO
club in Aberdeen, Md., to conduct
a pottery class.
Flames enveloped the 102-yearold family home o f the Honores
and leveled the structure. The fire
started while Miss Honore and her
parents were working in the gar
den. Wearing her house slippers
at the time, Miss Honore was un
able to get back into the house
to salvage a pair o f shoes.

Profession Is Attended
By Famed Missionary
Newburgh, N. Y. — Fourteen
young Oblates of Mary Immaculate
renewed their vows of poverty,
chastity, and obedience in the
House of Philosophy here. Bishop
Arsene Turquetil, O.M.I., a mmsionary for 30 years in the frozen
lands o f Hudson bay, Canada,
celebrated the Mass.

N ew E n g la n d C h u rch
Marks 100th Anniversary
Boston. — The first church in
New England to conduct novena
devotions to St. Therese, May 17,
1925, the day she was canonized,
ib St. Stephen’s in Boston. The par
ish lately announced a novena in
her honor to commemorate its
100th anniversary. St. Stephen’s is
known as the New England shrine
of the Little Flower.

The Denver Catholic
Register
Published Weekly by the
Catholic Press Society. Inc.

(Continued From Page One)
be visited only several times a
year. In 1919 Santa Fe had a
population o f 7,000 and only one
parish; today it has grown to a
city o f 20,325 with four parishes.
Bishop Espelage made plain that
the Church accepts the challenge
of difficult mission work in New
Mexico today just as she did cen
turies ago and that she intends to
push forward this work until all
the Indians are Catholics and the
people everywhere are provided
i^ith spiritual facilities.
Archbishop Lucey gave an ad
dress o f tribute to the Holy Father,
and declared him a man o f obvious
sanctity. He predicted that the
Pope will come out a victor in the
difficult position he is in today,
with Nazi troops holding Rome and
surrounding Vatican City.
Bishop-elect Davis spoke briefly.
He reminded his hearers that
Philadelphia, which has given the
new Archbishop to Santa Fe, also
gave Bishop Gercke o f Tucson to
the Southwest.
Father McGinley of Philadelphia
gave an address o f extreme cleve-ness, full of humor.

Philippine Work
Recalled by Archbishop
Archbishop Byrne recalled some
o f his Philippine experiences in his
address and spoke particularly of
the great work fo r lepers he had
seen the sisters do in Culion. His
remarks at the dinner were chiefly
an expression o f gratitude to the
prelates and priests who had come
from near and far to make, the
day memorable.

N E W A R C H B IS H O P
O N C E N A V Y C H A P L A IN

Colorado Clergy Attend

O ffic e r ! for Caremoniet Lilted

Priests from Colorado present
were t h e Rt. Rev. Monsiraor
Matthew Smith, Denver; the Very
Rev. George C. Tolman, C.M., rec
tor o f St. Thomas’ seminary, Den
ver; the Very Rev. Edward J. Mc
Carthy, pastor o f Sacred Heart
church, Alamosa; a n d Fathers
Gregory Smith, pastor of St. Fran
cis de Sales’ church, Denver; Wil
liam V, Powers, pastor of St.
James’ church, Denver; James P.
Flanagan, pastor o f St. Mary
Magdalene’s church, Edgewater;
John B. Schneider, O.P., of St.
Dominic’s church, Denver.
The Diocese o f San Juan was
represented by the Rev. Jose
Jiminez, who also will be in Tuc
son for Bishop Davis’ consecration.
Seven clergymen who came for
the ceremonies from the Arch
diocese of Philadelphia, of which
Archbishop Byrne was a priest be
fore embarking on his missionary
career, wei-e the Rt. Rev. Monsig
nor Bernard A. McKenna, pastor
of Holy Angels church, Philadel
phia; the Rt. Rev. Monsignor John
J. Bonner, archdiocesan superin
tendent of schools; the Rt. Rev.
Monsignor Cornelius M. Brennan,
archdiocesan director o f Charities;
the Rev. John J. McKenna, arch
diocesan spiritual director of Holy
Name societies; the Rev. Charles
A. Carman of Hallowell, Pa., a
clas.smate of Archbishop Byrne;
the Rev. John A. Murray o f Yardon. Pa.; and the Rev. Charles B.
McGinley of Philadelphia,
Other visiting prelates included
the Rt, Rev. Monsignor J. J. Mc
Caffrey, P.A., Vicar General of
the Kansas City diocese.

Officers of the installation cere
monies and of the Mass follow;
Chaplains to Archbishop Lucey,
the Rt. Rev. Joseph Giraud o f St.
Vincent's hospital, Santa Fe, and
the Rt. Rev. Jules N. Stoffel;
deacons of honor to Archbishop
Byrne, the Very Rev. P. J. Cas
sidy o f Santa Rosa and the Very
Rev. Christian Studener, O.F.M.,
St. Peter’s parish, Roswell; no^
ta ^ , Monsignor Stoffel; assistant
priest o f the Mass, the Rev. Theo
dosius Meyer, O.F.M., rector of
St. Francis’ Cathedral; deacon, the
Very Rev. Jose Garcia, Ranchos
de ’Taos; subdeacon, the Very Rev.
N. Schaal, St. PatrieJe’s parish,
Raton; first master o f ceremonies,
the Rev. George V. Rieffer,
Lourdes school and Minor sem
inary, Albuquerque; and second
master of ceremonies, the Rev.
Eusebius Schweitzer, O.F.M., of
St. Francis’ Cathedral.

“ The Church in New Mexico is
flourishing today, the fruit of the
martyrdom and sacrifice of the
herons of yesterday,” declai-ed
Archbishop Byrne in his .sermon
following his installation.
Drawing a parallel between the
heroes of Christ who watered with
their blood and made blessed the
soil of New Mexico, and Blessed
Theophane Venard, youthful mar
tyr of South China, the .\rchbishop
pointed out how hpth are indica
tive of the grandeur of missionary
life in extending Christ’s kingdom
on earth. The Archbishop spoke
in both English and Spanish.
Governor Heads Civic Delegation

Among civic dignitaries attend
ing the installation Mass and the
civic reception in the new .Arch
bishop’s honor were John J. Demp
sey, Governor of New Mexico; Sam
G. Bratton, federal circuit jud<re;
Manuel Lujan, Mayor of Santa Fe;
Joseph Calloway of Raton, state
deputy of the K. of C.; and Col.
Jose Sena, who as a youth knew
Santa Fe’s first Archbishop, the
Most Rev. John B. Lamy, and who
has been an intimate friend of
every Santa Fe Metropolitan since.
He assisted in the rites as a Knight
of the Holy Sepulchre.
W'hen an Archbishop is installed,
two prelates officiate, one being
the Archbishop who does the in
stalling, and the other a high
ranking member of the local
clergy. The assistant in the in
stallation in this instance was the
R t Rev. Joseph Giraud, chaplain
of St. Vincent’s sanitarium and
hospital, Santa Fe. The documents
of appointment of Archbishop
Byrne were read in the Cathedral
pulpit by the Rt. Rev. Jules N.
Stoffel of Sacred Heart church,
Albuquerque.
These
documents
were read in Latin, English, and
Spanish. The visiting Philadelphia
prelates all had some part in the
rites of the day.
Because of the crowded condi
tion of Santa Fe, many of the
visitors remained in Albuquerque
overnight and were brought to

Ford & Mercury Service
Large Parte Stock

Niat BkillMl Mtchinici

SW AYNE-W IM BUSH
850 Bannock

TA. O ils

of the

Procattion Is Colorful

Before and after the Mass, there
was a long procession through the
streets of Santa Fe with about 200
nuns, the priests, prelates. Fourth
Degree K. of C., and others escort
ing the new Archbishop, The most
brilliant spectacle in the procession
was a group of about 30 Indian
girls in bright native costumes of
every hue. The drum-drum o f In
dian tom-tom music vied with the
Cathedral bells and a band as the
procession moved ,into the church.
Old Spanish women in black
dresses and long black head shawls,
an occasional aristocratic old Span
ish don, and other typical figures
of Santa Fe mingled with the
crowd. Mexican seminarian train
ing in Montezuma, near Las Vegas,
for missionary work in their own
country superbly sang the Mass
music. The sanctuary boys had
the flashing black eyes, the olive
skin, and the jet black hair of the
sons of Conquietodoree; in some
.of them also runs the proud blood
of Pueblo' Indians, who had no
mean civilization when the Spanish
came.

Born in Philadelphia in 1891,
Archbishop Byrne studied for the
priesthood in St. Charles’ semi
nary, Overbrook, Pa., and was or
dained May 22, 1915. After two
years o f parish work he became
a chaplain in the navy, holding
the rank of lieutenant (junior
grade). In 1920 he wa.s assigned
Other Hierarchy Preient Listed . to the Philippine islands as sec
In addition to those already men retary to Bishop James P. Mctioned, members of the Hierarchy Closkey o f Jaro. While serving as
attending the installation in the Vicar General o f Jaro, he was
Santa Fe Cathedral and the din named Bishop of Ponce, Puerto
ner following in Loretto academy Rico, in 1925. Four years later
were Bishops Joseph P. Lynch, he was transferred to San Juan
Dallas; Laurence J. FitzSimon, as BBth Bishop of that see, which
Amarillo; Christian H. W’ inkel- was erected in 1511. His eleva
mann, Wichita; Joseph C. Will- tion to the Archbishopric o f Santa
ging, Pu e b l o ; and A u g u stin e Fe as supces.sor to Archbishop Gerken was announced in June.
Danglmayr, Auxiliary of Dallas.

Foundation of Church
In New Mexico Laid
By Martyr Heroes

Statues

Santa Fe by automobile caravan,
escorted by state motor police.

(Continued From Page One)
ize the vastness of territory in ,this
archdiocese, nevertheless ^it ffr my
ardent wish to interest myself in
all, as much in those who live in
the farthest sections, as well as
those who dwell near. No one
should think himself forgotten or
undesired, whether he be alone or
poor or uninstructed. The charity
of God is all-embracing and he who
has come to you in the Name of
the Lord wishes to love all and to
aid all as far as in him lies.
We are living through days' of
sadness and unrest Peace and joy
come from within, from faithful
ness jto (Jod’s laws. Peace for the
world must begin with each indi
vidual soul. We all can aid th^
return of peace to the world by
placing ourselves in harmony with
the divine laws and living in ac
cordance with them. Your Arch
bishop urgres you, therefore, to con
sole the wounded Heart o f Christ
by loving fidelity to Him and His
Church, and thus co-operate in the
coming of the desired day of peace.
While dwelling on these thoughts,
our minds turn naturally to our
Holy .Fathei*, the Pope, the Vicar
of the Prince of Peace. His Holi
ness is experiencing great difficul
ties, and his tender heart of mercy
is euffering. As devoted children
of so loving a father, we should
pray daily for him, imploring Our
Lord to preserve him and protect
him from the powers of his ene
mies.
From the. capable hands of the
Administrator we have received
the administration of the archdio
cese. Much to oUr satisfaction, we
have found diocesan affairs in
splendid shape. We wish to thank
Monsignor Jules N. Stoffel for the
able manner in which he handled
the affairs of the diocese during
the interregnum and to congratu
late him on his success.
And now we berin our pontifi
cate among you under the maternal
protection of our Mother Mary Im
maculate, patroness of the U. S. A.,
and of St. Francis, patron of the
archdiocese. May the Holy Ghost
enlighten our minds and fire our
hearts to be all things to all so that
Christ may live in all. And now,
from my heart, I send you all the
blessing of the Triune God in the
name of the Father, Son, and Holy
Ghost.
Affectionately in Christ,
« EDWIN V. BYRNE,
Archbishop of Santa Fe.

Fr. Hiester Is
Army Chaplain

Welcome Is Stirring
Pledge of Loyalty

(Continued From Page One)
olic University of America, Wash
In welcoming Archbishop Byrne ington, D. C., after returning to
to' the Archdiocese of Santa Fe the United States. He afterwards
and expressing the loyalty and de resumed work in Park Hill.
votion he could expect from the
Last April, Father Hiester was
clergy and faithful. Monsignor appointed civilian-military chap
Jules N. Stoffel, speaking at the lain of the army air force college
installation Mass, declared that training detachment at the Uni
“ two thing.s remain unchanged versity of Denver. Father Hiester
from that day almost 100 years has been offering Sunday M assior
ago when, this area having been the air cadets in a campus building
detached from the Diocese o f Du and has been in his office at the
rango, Mexico, there came to Santa university two nights weekly to
Fe as Vicar Apostolic the immor confer with the young men.
tal Jean Baptiste Lamy.”
Father Hiester has a brother in
■Those two things, explained I the army, 1st Lt. Blake Hiester,
Monsignor Stoffel, are “ the locale who left his law studies in the
where we come together and the Catholic university to help with
spirit of the people. Santa Fe . , . victory. He is taking a special
is still the ancient ‘ City of the army course in Yale university,
Holy Faith’ . . . and equally un New Haven, Conn. Father Hiester
changed arc the love, veneration, has four sisters, all residents of
and loyalty which we. the clergy Denver. They are Mrs. Virginja
and the faithful, have for our spir Lewis, Mrs. Marguerite Hancock,
itual shepherd.”
Mrs. Eil8en Heper, and Miss Gene
The Santa Fe jurisdiction al vieve Hiester, a senior student of
most 100 years ago included the Cathedral high school.
three territories of New Mexico,
Parishioners of Blessed Sacra
Colorado, and Arizona, continued ment parish recently honored Fa
the speaker, whereas today, as a ther Hiester with a reception at
result of a growing population, which he was presented a purse.
the Santa Fe archdiocese com
prises only a little more than
three-fourths of New Mexico it-;
self.
"Our welcome to you. Arch
bishop Byrne,” proclaimed the
Monsignor in his .stirring address,
“ is the same welcome that a hand
ful of loyal priests gave to the far
sighted Lamy, to the .soul-hunting
Salpointe, and to the internation
ally known Chapelle. It is no dif
(Continued From Page One)
ferent from that welcome which war the richly toned pipe organ
some here present were privileged will be moved to .another location
to extend to Archbishop Bourgade, in the chapel; the necessary elec
whose dying words formed the ac trical connections cannot be ob
ceptance of my own generation of tained now.'
priests. It is the same welcome that
Exceedingly happy are the sis
went out to Archbishop Pitaval, to ters over one gift, a statue of
the saintly Archbishop Daeger, Christ presented by the Rev. Mr.
and finally to our lamented, big- Frederick W. Oakes, a minister of
hearted, and beloved father, Arch the Episcopal Church and founder
bishop Gerken.
of the property that was a sana“ Unique indeed is the contribu- itorium until purchased by the
tion o f this diocese to the Cath Franciscan Sisters. This statue
olic life of the United States of surmounts
side altar in the
America. Its beginnings were prior chapel.
to the beginnings o f Jamestown.
Mother M. Basilia directed the
Its development has been steady. purchase of the convent, and it is
Its growth has been consistent.
under her supervision that renova
“ Today, we are truly an Ameri tion activities have been going for
can diocese, but, thank God, we ward for four months. A large
have maintained our traditions, we corps of artists and artisans have
have kept our culture, and we been working almost daily in the
glory in our poverty.”
convent plant.
An opportunity for the public to
visit St. Joseph’s convent (for
merly the Oakes home) probably
will be arranged in connection with
the dedication cerononies.

f

Blessed Mother
IN A VARIETY OF STYLES AND SIZES

FOR Y O U R HO M E A LT A R S

CLARKE CHERCH
iiOODS HOCSE
1636 Treffloni

T A . 3789

Bmlington
Route

1

^ m t/ u c> c L ^

To LINCOLN
OMAHA > CHICAGO

WARTIME TRAVEL
SUGGESTIONS

Lv, 1i45, 4i00 and 9i00 pm

• Travel during the middle of
the week, thus avoiding week
end travel peaks.
• Accept accommodations
available. If plana are changed,
cancel your reeervation im
mediately.

To CASPER
BILLINGS

• Travel light. Take only
neceesary luggage aboard the
train.
a In planning tripa, allow for
poeaible delays. War traffic has
the right of way.
Advance planning in often
helpful. Burlington repreaentativec are available for
travel advice; you’ll find them
a source of sound counsel.

lv. ttOO pm

F. W. JOHNSON
General Passenger Agent

Phone: Keystone 1123
17th and Champa

Denver

Convent Will Be
Dedicated Oct. 11

Queen’ s Daughters to
Receive Communion
. .

n

_______ i

T \ ______ _________________ _______ ;1 1

1____. _______i j

iLet Us Sell Your Home

the Queen 8 Daughters will be held
Sunday morning, Oct. 3, in the W e have many Buyers for Homes
8;15 Mass in St. Pbilomena’s
in South and North Denver.
church, JJenver, followed by a
breakfast in the Cosmopolitan ALSO A MCE LIST OF HOMES
hotel.
FOR SALE
The members will kindly notify
Oar U m Ars C*aip«Unt
the chairman, Miss Ida Kerwan,
and WilllBc to Sarve Y*a
not later than Friday, Oct. 1,
whether they will be present. Re
turns of the recent card part;
larty in
the former USO clubhouse will be
made.
R EALTO R
The president, Minnie Pavella,
RA. 0913
hopes for and expects a full at 1061 So. Gaylord
tendance.
3756 federal Blvd.
GL. 4780

If Yon IVeed Blankets See These
1 0 0 % Wool Chatham Blankets

11.50
Each one has the famous Chatham label, your as
surance of a fine quality blanket. . . closely woven
of 100% fresh new wool! A combination that gives
you “ Warmth with Service.” Full, double bed size,
72x84, bound in heavy rayon satin. These are
blankets you’ll use proudly for many, many years.
Dusty Rose, Cedar, Blue or Green.
B«ddini:—StrMi Floor

C. L S U H E R GOn

"Where Denver Sbefn with Cr«y!dintff''-KEysten« 2111

r "

Office^ 938 Bannock' Street
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11JUNIOR NEWMAN CLUB SESSION
IN PARK HILL ATTENDED BY 22

A S e r v ic e
FO R TH E o C iv in ^

Junior Newman club will continue
to meet on Mondays from 7:30 to
Twenty-two high school students 8:30 p.m. At the meeting next
o f Blessed Sacrament parish re Monday evening, Oct. 4, officers
ported on Monday night for the will be elected.
first meeting of A e Junior New
Arm y Men Married
man club o f the parish. Proctors
Second L t Vincent J. Patla, Jr.,
for the year are Mrs. J. C. Daly, and Miss Emily C. Niemiec, both
Mrs. R. J. Dooling, and Max of Chicago, were married Satur
Greedy, ThrouJrh the efforts o f day, Sept 25, before the Rev,
Joseph Rihn a juke box has been Harley Schmitt.
The witnewss
obtained from the Weaver Electric were Mr, and Mrs, William E.
Co., and it will be used for a brief McCabe. L t Patla is stationed in
period of recreation after study Lowry Field, where he is an air
meetings.
Mr. Rihn and Bill force navigator. Miss Niemiec has
Dwyer spent a great deal of time been staying at the McCabe home,
this summer in repairing the juke 1745 Jasmine street.
box so’that it would be in working
Jack Ridenour, air cadet, and
order for the fall season. The
Miss Sophie Seyka were married
before the Rev. Richard Hiester
Saturday, Sept 25. Mr. Ridenour
is an air force student in Denver
university.
Both he and Miss
Eeyka are natives of Lansing,
Mich.
Recently married before Father
Hiester also were Capt. Stuart A.
MacAlpine of the Sioux ordnance
n
n
.1
o
* . i depot,' Sidney, Nebr., and Miss
02336878
Cornelia R. Bush of Buffalo, N. Y.
Witnesses were Mrs. Thomas E.
Greene and Mrs. A. M. Campbell.'
(B U iie il Sacrament Parish,
D enver)

H ow much wiser it is to take
the sensible step toward family
protection notu. O L IN G E R ’S
F U T U R E NEED P L A N is the
logical answer to this problem.
Membership provides Future
Need
Protection
for every
member of the family, regard
less of age . . . at a cost of only
a few cents a day. For com
plete information, consult our
Advisory Department. . . there
is no obligation.

(S t. Louit’ Pariih, E o flew o o d )
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BENEFII
m n m

U N F IN IS H E D F U R N IT U R E

FROM FACTORY
DIRECT TO YOU
CHESTS OF DRAWERS

Economy Liquor Store

Krug’ s Meat Market

Parish to Have
New Mass Hour

Nadorff Liquors, Inc.

VINE PHARMACY

PTJ
BEK SOBGBI

Erickson Memorial Co.

H hV640HOUFS^'

St. P h ilom e n a's

D O U G ’ S S ER V IC E STATION

S T A T IO N -3 4 0 0 E . Colf9x
Phone EM . 9801

COLFAX., WASHINGTON

Third Salvage Drive
Dpens Friday, Del. i

St. D om inic's

B I L L Y ’ S I NN

Hl»lj lihost

FUR S T0 R A6 E

Presentation

L O R D 'S

When buying from the

firms advertising in this

Shoe Repair Shop
Two Shop* to 6 erv* Yogi
1534 Colorado Bird.
425 ISth S t 4

EMeraon 9 3 2 5

.

Plenty of Rubber Heel* and Batt
l.«ath*r
^
a Fra* D cllrtrj
Qgief, Burrlcaf

OFFICE HOURS: 8:28 to 1
I to 8 p. m.

8

a. M. t

paper, please mention that

Dr. A . H. Montgomery

you saw their advertise

CH IROPRACTOR

ment.

814.95

LET US FIGURE ANYTHING SPECIAL MADE
IN WOOD

COLORADO FIXTURE
& FURNITURE MFG§.
60 S. Broadway

RAce 2650

Preferred Parish
Trading List
St. John'n
O L I V E R ’S
B EN N E T T ’ S
CONOCO SERVIC E

M

A R K E T

Grain-Fed Meats
Fish and Foulti'y

Washing and'Creaaing
Your nu«lnrM AppreriaLed

6th Ave. Si York

1312 Eaal 6th Ave.
Phone PE. 46 2 9

EA. 9 9 3 2

FR AN K MARCOVICH

The firms listed here de
serve

to

be remembered

Invittt You to Hit New Streamlined
Meat Market

when you are distributing

Cox’s Red & White

your patronage in the dif

Cor. ith and Grant

KE. 6018

ferent lines of business.

Preisser’ s Red & White G D N O G D P R O D U C T S ’
(lar Washing, Raiteriea
Grocery and Market Lubriraliun,
Rerliarged, Tire Vulcanizing
FANCY MEATS, VEGETABLES.
QUALITY. GROCERIES AT
LOWER PRICES

ELECTRO-THEXAPT

3 1 0 6 West Ohio St.

RAce 2 2 1 4

OLSON’ S
2 7 5 0 W . 29ih

FOOD
STO RES

G U 3613

1(1# E. C o lfu

EM. 2TtI

lUl I. (tk

SA.1N1

St. Anthony’s Guild
* Plans Benefit Party

The first fall meeting o f the
S t Anthony hospital guild of Den
ver was held Sept. 27 in the nurses’
home auditorium. Plans for the
benefit party were discussed.

THE
- ENGLISH
TAILORS .

»01

F IF T E E N T H

ST R E E T

Combine Quality and Style
at Prices You Can Afford

AND

SI’ rure 4447

BO!\NIE BRA E
CONOCO SERVICE

2331 E. Ohio A t*. fSo. Unix, and Ohio)

724 So. University . PE. 9909

Free Delivery

B onnie Brae PE A B S O I ^ ’ S
Dru^ Co.
RED & WHITE
Downtown Prlres
Prescriptions a Specialty
Wines ami Liquors
763 So. Univeraity
PE. 2255

FRESH MEATS — FISH
Groceries and \egetables
Your Patronise Appreciated
DELIVERY SERVICE

2626 E. Loiiialana

SP. 1912

SOUTH GAYLORD
Shopping District
The Chrysler
0
Grocery Company Grocery and M arket
1080 So.
Gaylord

— Eatabllahrd ISOt—

CORN FED M E A T S
1093 So. Gaylord
Call PE. 4601

G a y l o r d D r u g Go.
1069 So. Gaylord

SP. 3345
Prescriptions Carefully Filled by
Registered Pharmacists
FINE WINES AND LiqUORS

HARDW ARE
FURNACE CLEANING A M ) REPAIRING
SHEET METAL AND GUTTER WORK

So. Gaylord Hdw. Co.
1035 So. Gaylord

SP. 2901

★

WAR BONDS
AND STAMPS

B U Y

★

J E S . I. HANSEN

M W IL I S 8 8

$ 9 .2 5

Drawer*

le DIFFERENT ITEMS
A L L PRICED TO SAVE

(Annunciation Pariih, D enver)

Hatchett Drug Store

701 GRANT

811.95 5

Altar Society to St. Vincent de P au l’s P arish
Receive Eucharist
BRAE
On Sunday, Oct. 3 Shopping District

rath ed ral

V A LA S MOTOR &
RADIO C EN TER

D R A IV E R S ...- ...................

4 Drawer#

A lii SQCim

SlFtaicis’ PTA
WiD Hear Talk

RADIO
REPAIRING

3

si

A benefit card party preceded
A three-day mission 7or the
by a dessert-luncheon at 1 p.m.
grade school pupils of the parish
will be given by the Altar and Ro
will begin on Wednesday morning,
sary society 'Wednesday, Oct. 6.
Oct. 6. A week’s mission for all
The chairman of the affair is Mrs.
parishioners will be inaugurated
Frank Shanahan, assisted by Mrs.
on Sunday, Oct. 10, The Rev.
Ed Gates, Nellie Lee, and Nellie
William K. Conway, Holy Cross
Martin.
Father from Notre Dame, will be
The infant son of Lt. and Mrs.
in charge.
George Finan was bifptized in An
In the month o f October, Ro
nunciation church Sept. 23 by the
sary devotions will be held every
Rev. Stephen Sustrick, O.S.B. Also
morning at the 8 o’clock Mass.
present was the Rev. Jerome Healy,
16th at
Speer at
O.S.B. The aponsors were Maj.
Benediction will be given after
Boulder
Sherman
Edward Sustrick and Patricia Con
Mass.
nolly. Lt. Finan is on duty in Eng
In order to bring the parish list
C A T H O L IC MEMBERS of our
land.
up to date and to reach the new
John G. Mahler, aon of Mr. and
families, a census of all parishpersonnel and the finest equip
Mrs* Jacob Mahler, is home on a
ionera y^ill be begun shortly.
ment and facilities are assigned
10-day leave from the navj'. He
The Marian sorority held a din
to every Catholic Service.
was on the destroyer that was the
ner-meeting in the rectory Tues
first U. S. ship to reach the
day evening, Sept. 28. The mem
f.
stricken Helena in the South Paci
bers
voted
unanimously
to
com
^
n
yic«.fm idin t
fic. His destroyer picked up 150
pile a monthly mimeographed let
survivors. A brother, George, is
ter to be sent to all the parishion
W om en to Receive Communion
ALL
with the army in Georgia.
ers in service. The first edition
Women of the parish, including
CpI. William Herman has re
(S t. Francii de Sale*’ ParUh,
will include a spiritual bouquet
members of the Altar and Rosary turned to his army base after a
D enver)
from members of the sorority. It
society and of the PTA, will re furlough at home.
was decided to hold alternate potThe PTA will hold its annual ceive Communion in a body in the
Miss Wilhelmina Connolly, who
luck and dessert meetings monthly. tea and first meeting of the school 8 o’ clock Mass Sunday, Oct. 3.
is with the medical corps in Balti
A membership drive to enroll year at 2:15 p.m. Wednesday, Oct.
Richard C. Sills, son of Mr. and more, Md., is home on leave.
e.specially the recent high school 6. Short talks will be pven by the
girl graduates was approved. An Rev. Gregory Smith, Jjother Anna Mrs. Carlton T. Sills, who was
instruction on the use of the daily Joseph, and a War Chest repre commissioned a first lieutenant
Missal will feature the next meet sentative. The council session in late in August, is in England.
Twenty-one members of St.
the high school cafeteria at 1:15
ing.
Members of the St. Louis PTA p.m., preceding the regular meet Joan of Arc’s circle enjoyed the
jwho attended the Catholic PTA ing, 'Should be attended by all hospitality of Mrs. ,J. M. Rohan
and Mrs. Frank Gasmen on Friday,
league meeting included: Mmes. chairmen and room mothers.
Holy Rosary circle will meet in Sept. 24. Bridge awards and host
Joseph Young, Gordon Bell, G.
Smilanic, William Cline, John the assembly room of the rectory, ess prizes were won by Mrs, Peter
Walsh, James Kell^, William Tuesday, Oct. 5, at 1 p.m. Mn^. D. Walsh and Mrs. Emmett DigBecker, Robert Lee, Joseph Pet- Buchen and Mrs. Cavey will be nan. Guests of the afternoon were
Mrs. Ed Cahill and Mrs. J. T.
rash, James Ricard, Albert Mi hostesses.
Powers
of Chicago, 111.
chaud, Fred Moore, and Fred 6 New Members
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph M. O’Con
Thompson.
In Girls* Sodality
nor and their two children of
The PTA will serve breakfast
(Sl. Jame#’ Pariih, Denver)
The monthly meeting of the i Houston, Tex., are the guests of
Next to Clarko'i Cburcb Good*
for the school children on First Young Ladies’ sodality was held Mr. O’Connor’s mother, Mrs. E. J.
The Altar and Rosary society
"ir /ie n loie In spirits cell Jsrry’’
Friday, Oct. 1.
Tuesday, Sept. 28, in the rectory, O’Connor, for a few weeks, en will receive Communion corpor
The Daughter.s of Mary sodality Six new members were present, route to Las Vegas, N. Mex., where ately Sunday, Oct. 3, in the 8:30
16.34
Tremont
KE.
4.S.S4
WE BUY TABI.E
and the Junior Holy Name society They were Loretta Sweeney, Rose- Mr. O’Connor will be in charge of Mass.
KRK£ DKLIVKKI
PREB PARKING
A.ND CAR RADIOS
The choir will be reorganized
were the guests of Miss Betty imary O’ Byrne, Rose Marie Reilly, the USO club.
Schwindt and Misses Helen and!Evelyn Hoefer, Frances Alflf, and
Pvt. Raymond Hagerty, son of Friday evening, Oct. 1, after the
Lorraine Twining in the Twining Margaret Moore. Plans were made Mrs. Andrew M. Hagerty, who has Sacred Heart devotions, which are
home on Sunday evening, Sept. 26. for a roller skating party on Oct. been attending classes in Colum held at 7:45. -All those interested
6, and a bowling partv Oct. 17. bia, Mo., has been transferred to are urged to attend this initial
**Th« S(er» of Qaalltf «nd Senrlc#**
The young women voted to pay the aviation cadet center in San meeting.
FREE PICKUP AND DELIVER!
their pledge of $250. Father Rob Antonio, Tex.
On Friday, Oct. 1, the first Fri
Colfax at Downing
ert G. McMahon answered ques
Mr. and Mrs. B. Douglas, former day of the month, Masses will be
Compoundintr
preecriptiont
It
tht
most
Open Till Noon Sunday
tions from the question box that members of the parish, who have offered at 6:30 and at 7:30 o'clock.
important part of our business.
TA. 6557
was introduced at the meeting, been making their home in New The 7:30 Mass is to be offered for
Communion Sunday will be Oct. York for the past several years,' the welfare of parishioners in the
3 in the 9 o’clock Mass. Everyone have returned to Denver and armed forces.
Mrs. J. A. Gallagher has gone
is urged to attend.
moved into their house on Eudora
to Florida to visit her sister for
Senior* Elect O fficers
street.
a few months.
Quality Meats, Poultry
The seniors of St. Francis de
Golden W edding Celebrated
Paul Fitzgerald is convalescing
Sales’ high school held the first
and Mrs. 'H’ illiam C. Rogers,
Fish
(Preaentation Pariah, D enver)
coit/Attocotn
^
meeting of the school year Friday parenU of Dr. Thomas J. Rogers, in his home, after being released
ASSORTED
LUN'CB
HEATS
Beginning Friday, Oct. 1, Mass afternoon. Sept. 24, to elect ofn- celebrated their golden wedding from Mercy hospital.
V itv is ,, Colo.
1231 E**t 12th A t*. Phon* TAbar S<75
will he at 8 o'clock on weekdays
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph J. Dooling
and Holy Communion will be dis cers. Jack McCabe was the chmee; anniversary on Tue.sday, Sept. 28. have gone to Portland, Ore., for
of the class for president; Billjx^e family attended Mass and retributed at 7:15 for the conven Riordan, vice president; Gather- reived Holy Communion. .A break- a few weeks’ visit.
WINES — LIQUORS
PHONE EAST 7 7 8 9
ience of tho.se who have to go to ine McDonough, secreta^: andlfg^t followed. Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs. Perry Holcomb, chairman
work. The Rosary will be recited Jim Hynes, treasurer. With t h i s i w e r e married in Silverton, of the membership committee of
daily at Mass during the month of group of leaders the year promises
nioving to Durango, where the Altar and Rosary society, re
October and there will be Rosary
Home of Good Spirits
Prescription Phnrmacisls
to be a memorable one. Selection L^ey reared their family. Besides ported, the enrollment of the foland Benediction on Saturday eve of class rings was made Tuesday,
JA.MF^S V DANSBERRY. Msr.
Rogers, a daughter, Mrs. lowinirnew members: Mmes. A.
WHERE YOU GET THE MO^T OP
nings at 7 o’clock.
and plans for a get-together party George C. Chauinard, is a member L. Douds, Robert Nash, and Edwin
13lli Ave. at Vine St.
THE BEST FOR THE LEAST
Holy Communion will be dis are in the making.
of Blessed Sacrament parish. A M. Rosser,
EM «S77
C«lfa* it WillUni* tributed at 7:15 on Friday morn
One hundred and ten girls met formal reception planned for the
ing, Oct. 1. Mass will be said at with Miss Delilah White of the occasion i.s being supplemented by
8 o’clock followed by Benediction physical education department to a family dinner at a local hotel.
T H O M P S O l ^ ’ S
and first Friday devotions, Con- discuss activities and plans for the
Mr. and Mrs. Rogers are mem
M ONUM ENTS . M ARKERS
fes.sions will be heard on Thursday Girls’ Athletic association. Since bers of the Cathedral parish.
D R UG S T O R E
afternoon from 3:30 to 5 o'clock the association has affiliated with
Prompt Erection
17th and Wiahtnrton
KEyit^it 0712
Gertrude W ater* la Bride
from one of the most complete
and beginning again at 7 o’clock. the Colorado W’ omen’s Athletic as
FRESH DRUGS
Gertrude Anna Waters, daugh
displays in thia resrion.
The Altar and Rosary society sociation. members will work for ter of L. E. Waters, became the
FOUNTAIN SERVICE
120 Speer Bivd.. Oppoeite Sanken
Gardens. CHerry 4728
will receive Holy Communion Sun letters this year in swimming, bride of Donald Craig MacHenToar Patronar* Appreciated
day.
bowling, riding, volley-ball, tennis, drie of Trinidad Monday, Sept.
27, with the Very Rev. Harold V'.
The Needlework club will meet and archery.
SNAPPY SERVICE PREB
(H o ly Family Parish, D enver)
Thirty-nine members of the dra Campbell, pastor, officiating, as
in the home of Mrs. W. A. BuchThe
PTA membership drive was
JACK SPEEGLE. Prop.
holz, 715 Knox court, Thursday, matic art classes, under tJi'e direc sisted by the Rt. Rev. Monsignor given a good start with the first
tion of Mrs. Sloan Martin, have William Higgins. The bride’s sis
Oct.
7,
at
10:30
o’clock.
meeting of the 1943-44 school year
ARGONAUT RTNE &
The regular meeting of the Al taken part in the evening and ters, Cecelia and Mary Ethel, •Monday evening, Sept. 28. The
matinee
performances
of
the
Pas
were bridesmaids. Dr. J. Gaylord
FOOD . FOR • FREEDOM
LIQUOR CO.
tar and Rosary society will be held
sion play. The enthusiastic group Varner of Trinidad attended the drive will end Oct. 25, and it is
at 1 :30 o’clock Thursday, Oct. 7.
IMPORTED AND DOMESTIC WINES
is greatly encouraged by the enm- bridegroom. A reception was held hoped that every family repre
CHAMPAGNES AND LIQUOBB
341 E. Colfax Ave.
TA. 5575
sented in the school will have at
The school sisters will conduct pliments given by Josef .Meier, who
^he Waters' home. After a wedPhnn. C H .rr, *569
534 E»it Colf*j
least one representative in the as
religion classes after the 8 o’clock played the part of Christus, in the
trip the young couple will
sociation. Mrs. Dan Bradley and
Mass beginning Sunday. Parents Passion play.
make their home in Trinidad, Mrs. E. Graeber are the chairmen.
STAUFFER SYSTEM
A REPUTABLE DRUG
of children attending the public
------------------ Iwhere the bridegroom is engaged
REDUCING and POSTURE
The PTA war chairman, Mrs.
.STORE
Schools are asked to see that their
business. The bride attended Sylvester Reed, explained the plan
(xtrrorlioM .
children attend. A First Com
I V jlO D v V lilv
1 a l l S n , C a t h e d r a l high school and is a of buying war bonds and stamps
FOR WO.MEN ONLY
munion class will be formed.
'
'graduate of Loretto Heights col- through the school. The parents
Free i.ourlr%Y Treatment
The Junior Newman club m e e t - '
and children, as well as all other
414 E**l ('olfjix (Oppmiit. Cathedr*!)
ings are held in one of the class
the late Mrs. Will W. MacHendrie, parishioners, arc urged to co-oper
PHONE CHERRY 1S64
rooms on Monday evening at 7 :30.
(x i l f a x at DoHtiina . . . Denver
and he was educated in Texas.
MR.S. SL'SA.S .MrGII.L, Mgr.
ate in this so that Holy Family
The Holy Name society is anxious
KEysione 3 2 1 7
school may make a showing equal
(H o ly Roaary Pariah, D en ser)
\J20 Attend
to know the names of the men of
to that of any other school in the
’The Forty Hours' devotion will
the parish in the armed forces so
city. Bonds and stamps may be
that Christmas gifts can be sent start Friday, Oct. 1, with a Solemn PTA Meeting
purchased directly from Mrs. Reed,
Mass
at
8
o’clock,
followed
by
pro
The
Blessed
Sacrament
PTA
to them.
4440 Osceola street, GR. 0535.
RL Y WAR RONDS
NEW LOCATION
The PTA Thimble club will meet cession and exposition of the held the first fall meeting Sept. 27
Service Men Visit
Blessed
Sacrament.
On
Saturday
306 STEEL BLDG.
in
the
school
hall
■with
120
members
in the home of Mrs. Theo Fiske,
AND STAMPS
Lt. Robert Heiderstadt and Lt.
(16th and WaUon)
Mass
will
be
at
9,
and
on
Sunday
present.
The
new
officers
are
Mrs.
.3832 W. 1st avenue, Wednesday,
Watch, Clock. Jewelry and Scientific
at 8 and at 10 o’clock.
Emmett J. Dignan, president; Mrs. Don Enoch had an unexpected
■Oct. 6, at 10:30 o’clock,
★
Inatrument Repairint
The children’s choir, under the Edward G. lldry. vice president; vi.sit last Thursday night with Mrs.
Mmes. F. H. May, H. Kerstiens, direction of Sister Mary Magdalen,
Mrs. Harry M. Cronin, secretary; Clara Heiderstadt and family. They
G. Ibold. W. A. Buchholz, and E. J. will sing the Mass of the Angels
Mrs. D. J. Mulligan, treasurer; returned to their posts in Cali
Sedlmayer attended the PTA on Friday, and on Saturday the Mrs. Edward A. Splear, historian; fornia the following day.
school of instruction in the Shirley- adult choir will sing for the eve
Confessions will be heard Thurs
Mrs. Dorothy B. O’Rourke, war
Savoy hotel last Friday.
ning devotions and for High Mass chairman; Mrs. James Brennan, day afternoon from 3:30 to 6 and
Cards are being mailed for the■on Sunday. Father V. R. Hughes, membership; Mrs. J. Raymond from 7:30 to 9. Masses on the
pantry shower to be given for the O.P., will preach in the evening at Kline, ways and means; Mrs. first Friday will be at 6, 7, and 8
sisters on Oct. 13.
i7:30. The sermon on Friday morn- Frank J. Thomson, publicity; Mrs. o’clock. Eucharistic devotions will
The Y’ oung Ladies’ sodality heldling will be given by a priest from F. J. Guiry, Mrs. Thomas J b held Friday evening at 7:30.
The weekly games party is
a
skating
party at Skateland Wed-!
college, and on Saturday Rogers, and Mrs. Harold F. Col
Says: Now is the time to w^interize
nesday evening.
morning by Father Matthias Blen- lins, program; Mrs. Vincent Smith, slated on Tuesday at 8:30.
your car — Don’t be caught napping.
There were 11 priests present
Solemn closing will be held pianist; Mrs. James Palmer and
W e Specialize in Permanent
Mrs. John R. Healy, hospitality;
in
the
sanctuary
at
the
closing
evening at 7:30.
Waving and Hair Styling
Change to—
Recharrt Battery
Forty Hours’ devotion on Sunday
church choir will meet Mrs. Milton Allen, deanery chair
W'inUr Oil end GreAM
CTfan Spark Flora
THELMA
KASSON
Wednesday
evening,
Oct.
6,
at
8
man.
evening.
Check Radiator Hoaa.
Pack From WheeU
o’clock in the school hall.
Leo H. Crowley addressed the
Fan Belt. Flash Radiator
Initall AntUFreexa
BEAUTY SALON
The Children of Mary sodality group and urged all present to
THELMA KASSON. Manaztr
FOR SMART
will receive Communion Sunday, make a special effort to salvage
1871 COLORADO BLVD.
Oct 3, in the 8 o’clock Mass,
more household fata. Tin cans are
PHONE DEXTER 118$
LADIES’ WEAR
DENVER. COLORADO
also needed badly. The war chair
VISIT
man, Mrs. Dorothy B. O’Rourke,
Karelia Shop
reported that $81.70 had been sold
FORD REPAIRS
7 0 BRO AD W AY
in war stamps and bonds for a to
Singer Sewing Machines
tal of $2,125 since the opening of
EAS\ TIME PAYMENTS
SINGER CABINET AND PORTABLE
school.
^
ELECTRIC SEWING MACHINES FOR
Attending the PTA day of in STO VALL-H ILLIK ER
Denver’s third major salvage
RENT
W’e repair any make of aewing machfni.
Tear Soeth Danrar Ford Daalar
campaign since Pearl harbor will struction from thia parish were
Authorized Singer mechanic* in charsa.
*PE. 2424
open
Friday, Oct. 1, as scrap stock Mmes. J. C. Gannon, James Bren 2#0 Bgath Broadway
New Singer Cabinet Electric hlachinea for
aale.
nan
piles of the nation’s steel mills con nan, Carloc Fuerman, Emmett J.
tinue to dwindle to-ward what 'War Dignan, D. J. Mulligan, F. J.
Singer Sewing Marliine Co.
Production Board officials de Guiry, Edward G. Guiry, J. Ray
3224 Eatl Colfax
EMerion #221
scribed a 8 “ dai^erously low mond Kline, James Palmer, Ed
levels.”
Herman 'T. Bell, chair ward A. Splear, Robert Wortburg,
CHAS. HITT and ARNOLD JENSEN
man
of
the
Denver Salvage com- Pierre Archambault, H. J. Nunes,
KEM.TONE^
B
ISS;
KE. 4 3 7 6
Good Foods
G OO D C L O T H E S . N EED
Th# Modern kfiraeja Wall Finiah
mitee, in announcing the new k . John Stein, J, Leonard Swigert
drive, called for co-operation o f Robert Green, J. D.' Simpson,
And Your Favorite Drink*
N O T BE E X P E N S IV E
I.NLAID Ll.NOLEUM
each of the 70,000 homes in the Harry M. Cronin, Thomaa Morris
98<? sq. yd.
44th 8c Ixtwell
Phone CL. 97 3 3
city in gathering and contributing sey, Clinton C. Fellers, and Frank
ANDERSON RROS.
Remodeling • Repairing
all available scrap metal.
The J. Thomson, and others.
Colfax and Joarphint
RA. 0841
campaign will continue through
INVEST IN FURS
Nov. 15.
►
SAVE TIRES—BUY AT OLSON'S

Preferred Parish
Tradinft List
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D n R ’ Q
D U D

SP. 0574

Croccrieg, Meal# and Fancy
Vegetable*
The Store of Quality and Price

S ay

it

W ith

F lo w e rs

Aluays a Good Selectints
REASONABLE PRICES

COMMUNITY
FLOWER STORE
5IR8. FRANK OLSON

1043 So. Gaylord
•

SP. 7318

AL JOH.XSON
RADIO SERVICE
Service Any Make
Home or Car Radio
1067 So. Gaylord

R4. 1232

SOUTH G A Y LO R D
CLEANERS
1025 SO. GAYLORD
Direct Plant Service
Finest Quality Dry Cleaning
At Reasonable Prices
PEarl 1350
Marjorie Arnold

St. Vincent de Paul's Parish
W'ASHINGTON
PARK MARKET
BILL BUGBBS. Prop.

Complete F ood Service
598 South Gilpin
•Qt’a Smart to B# Thrifty^

When buying from the
firms advertising in this
paper, please mention that
you saw their advertise
ment.

«

St. Joseph's Parish
NATIONAL BRAND
STORES
TWO QUALITY FOOD STORES
TO SERVE YOU

Finer Foods for Less
1084 So. Gorlord

GONOGO STATION
571 .SA.YTA FE DRIVE
(Cor. 6th Ave.)
HARRY E. NORRIS. Rrop.

GREASING — WASHING
TIRE REPAIRING
Year Butlneoj Appreciated

741 Soota Ft

Call V IC K ’ S

Q u ality B a k e r y

QUALITY LIQUOR STORE

Good* at
Reasonable Price*

For Beer, Wines

M AX’S B A K ER Y

BOTTLE or CASE

719 W. 8th
KE. 8625
MAX LOWDERMILR. Prop.

241 Banlo Pa Orlra
KE. TI42
FREE DELIVERY SERVICE

BUly Vai^s Grocery
and Market
THE MARKET OF QUALITY
16 ozs. to the Pound
820 Santa F . Dr. Phone TA. 0538
UNION SHOP

SANTA FE SHOE,
HOSPITAL
Shag Rtpalrln* (or tht Whole Family
FEATURING INVISIBLE HALF
SOLING
W t AppracUt* Parcal Poat Ortlera
242 SANTA FB DRIVE

BUY W A R BONDS
AND STAMPS

THE DENVER CATHOLIC REGISTER

Office, 938 Bannock Street

PAGE FOUE

Telephone,

KEystone

Thureday, Sept. 80, 1943^
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Home Economics—Defense
DAY WILL SPONSOR ANNUAL Soldiers
FORGET-ME-NOT FLOWER SALE

W h e n you want to win

aman’s praise for your cook*
Ing, give him a delicious,

The Disabled American Vet
erans will hold their annual forjfetme-not flower sale on Saturday,
Oct. 2. with several hundred Den
ver higrh school girls and boys as
salesmen on the streets of Denver.
T hr'm oney derived from the
sale of the little blue forget-menots will be used in its entirety
to the benefit of Disabled Ameri
can Veterans.
The DAV is an organization

tempting cake that fairly
melts in his mouth. It's easy
to do with Pikes Peak.

PIKES PEAK
FLOUR

I

AT YOUR GROCERS

Propagation Official
To Broadcast Sunday
Over Mutual Ohapel
Station KFEL, Denver, will
carry the Mutual Radio chapel
from 9:30 to 10, Denver time, tnis
Sunday, Oct. 3. The Rev. Aloysius F.. Coogan o f the national
office of the Society for the Prop
agation of the Faith will speak on
“ Soldiers of Christ.’’ The broad
cast is in preparation for Mission
Sunday, Oct. 24, and will describe
something of the work of army
chaplains and soldiers and the
wonderful impressions they have
received from visiting mission
territory.

Hours: 9 to 12; 1 to 6.

Phone MAin 1487

Dr. J. J. OT'Ieil, Dentist
Suite 722 Mack Building, 16th and California Streets

W hy Pay More?

99

(Trademark)

Wm.W.MyerDrugStores
IKCOKPORATEl)

Colorado Owned Stores
Englewood
Broadway and Ellsworth

fully equipped with trained per
sonnel in handling legislative and
rehabilitation matters o f the disi^led veteran and his dependents.
It is an organization recognized
by act of the Congress o f the
United States.

Disabled Veterans
Appreciate Help
The Disabled Veterans are ever
grateful to the public for its gen
erous contributions and support of
this ,flower sale, which' majce it
possible for this organization to
carry on its rehabilitation services
to the ill and disabled veterans
of the last and the present wars.
Sales headquarters are located
at 1032 15th street.

Alumnae to Hold
Homecoming Tea
The annual homecoming tea of'
the St. Mary academy Alumnae
association in Denver will be held
Sunday, Oct. 10, in the auditorium
o f the academy from 3 to 5
o’clock. Officers and members of
the board o f directors will form
the receiving line. Hostesses for
the tea include Mmes. John Rein
hardt, Thomas Halter, John Rae,
and Lillian Young; Misses Maxine
Haeflinger, There.sa Feeney, Con
nie Hamilton, Kathleen O’ Meara,
Betty Van Fleet, Mary 'Theresa
Gushurst, Nan Chambers, Ruth
Phyllis HabcrI. Claire McMenamy,
and Shirley Kirkpatrick.
A large crowd is expected, as
this is the opening event of the
fall season of the association. Miss
Mary Kathryn O’Fallon ,o f the
class of 1940 is chairman of the
tea.
W* Male. Old ShoM Look I.ikc Now
COMPLETK LINE OF SHOE
SUPPLIES

MASTER SHOE
REBUILDER
503 loth St.

8 0 0 Santa Fe Dr.
16th and California

Phone TA. 0812

MASTER KEY SHOP
Momhor Nitienol Leokimitlu'
Aioooiotien
SERVICE CALLS - AUTO KETS
EXPERT LOCK SERVICE
tOI Kth StrMt
Phono TAbor 0112
MAIL ORDERS ACCEPTED

15th and California
ITe Do !Sot Havo Special Salet But Sell You at Our LottesI
Prices Every Day on All Drug Merchandise,

to Use
Newly Decorated
Club Ballroom

The newly decorated ballroom,
with orchestra shell and Bound
equipment, will be used Saturday,
O ct 2, for the formal dance in
augurating a series o f Saturday
night affairs in the USO-NCCS
club, 1576 Grant street, Denver.
The change in shifts o f several
army posts was given as the rea
son for the new Saturday pro
gram to care for weekend crowds.
An orchestra will be engaged for
every Saturday to supplant the
former s c h e d u l e of Monday
dances.
A guest artist for the Oct. 2
party will be Miss Mary Lee Reed,
organist in the Grand Central sta
tion, New York City. She will play
an hour’ s request program.
A crowd o f 680, breaking all
previous records for attendance,
was served Sunday supper Sept
26 by S t Rose of LimiTs parish
By BETTY
ioners. The lounge rooms and
ballrooms were taxed to capacity
From the beginning of hlstoir,
during the remainder o f the jve- connolaseura of food have always
ning.
appreciated the grape. Music and
poetry have alwayi aung ita praises.
Packages Wrapped
And while it is true that the grapes
of the old country were good, it is
For Christmas
a well-known fact that American
Franklin Sullivan, director of Boll le partlcnlarly well adapted to
the USO-NCCS, announces that this fruit. The wealth of our
the club’s facilities are being made climate alaol produces an infinite
available to persons in Denver who variety in types of grapes.
wish to send Christmas packages
But whatever type of grape is
to those in the armed forces over- available, there ia one thing cer
sea.s.
tain, It will make a delicious sweet
The club is one o f many U.SO spread. Then, too, the grape la
renters sponsoring Christmas mail auch a versatile fruit . . . in addi
ing s e r v i c e .
Christmas “ Mail tion to Jama and Jellies, there are
Mqgth’’ is from Sept. 15 to Oct. conserves, grape butter and subtle
15, ‘inclusive. The army’s postal combinations with other fruits.
ser^'ice intends to deliver all pack
Modern recipes assure ns of a
ages posted within those dates by I>erfect product, and they save both
Christmas day.
time anfi energy. Tested recipes
Mrs. John Murtaugh is in turn oat Jellies with a half-minute
charge of the volunteers, who will boll and Jams In only a minute or
address, weigh, and stamp pack BO. Every batch of fruit means
ages. Wrapping materials arc haif-agaln more glasses and the
available in the , club. Service rich flavor of fully ripe fruit
hours are scheduled daily from Try theee today:
9 a.m. to 11 p.m.
Grapa Jelly
Information as to what is per (Makea about 11 medium glasses)
missible to send overseas, and
6 cups Juice
how to address and to wrap the
6 ^ cups sugar*
package, its size and weight, may
1 box powdered frnlt pectin
be obtained by calling KE 1338.
To prepare Juice, atem about
pounds fully ripe grapes and crush
Palroniie Theae Firm*. They them thoroughly. Add IMi cups
\re C o - o p e r a l i n f W ilh Your water, bring to a boil, and simmer,
co v e rt, 10 minutes. Place fruit
Paper.
In Jelly cloth or bag and squeeze
out Juice.
Maatore augar into dry dish and
Bet aalde until needed. Meaaure
Juice into a 6- to S-qnart aaucepan.

HOME PUBLIC MARKET
D ISPEN SE BROS.
Ja v e your ration coupons I Buy
FUESH fruits and vegetables!
Finest qual i ty, ^economically
priced, grand selection.

Good Things to Eat

Buy W ar
Bonds

BEAUTIFUL
FRESH CUT FLOWERS
Large Assortment of Potted
Plants and Funeral Designs

F B E D * S JERRY BREEN
BI-LOW MEATS

Fresh and Salted Nutmeata
Candled Fruits and Candies
WHEAT GERM — SOT BEAN FLOUli
HERRING TIDBITS

Florist

Wo Will Sell You the

1456 Cjdifom la

MA. 2 2 79

ADDISON’ S
Home Public Market
TA. 2758

Bny W ar
Bonds

FAG AN ’ S
Fafon's Fancy Fith Freth
From the IToter to You—

JU S T R EC EIV ED
Fancy Fillet o f Red
Snapper

Finest Meats
W’ e Can Obtain

Fancy Baltimore
Oysters
Headless Dressed
Pickerel
FA G A V S
F A N a ' FRYERS

FAIR
SHARE

m

i

43c

COLORED
9 0 A
STEWING HENS ... O O C
S.

FOR A L L

iVo Delivery after end of

this month.

CHICAGO m U RK ET

FOOD
FOR

J E S S SUPER
M ARKET
i

FREEDOM
CALAVOS
For Energy

Quality Meats far
Vitamins and Work
STOP H ERE FOR
QUALITY

FLORIDA

Energy

PRODUCE

0 0.

• LEMONS

• CITRUS FRUITS

FRUIT

A PRODUCE

P atronize Our Adwertisers

FOB Q U A L I T Y
BAKEBY GOODS
VOSS BBOS.
i

t • ORANGES

DENVER

FRUIT

TA. 1369

FOOD FOR FREEDOM
,

W ntTH Bi-Low

FOOD

Grapes are Ripe for Jelly and Jam!

UENTEB

] 'S t Cajelans PTA
lElects Officers
For Current Year

Nuns to Entertain
Salon Guild Members

The Sisters of Charity of Loy
ola parish will be hostesses at a
luncheon for the Seton guild next
Thursday, O ct 7. The luncheon and
meeting will be in Loyola convent,
2244 vine street, at 12:30 p.m. A
cordial invitation is extended to
all members and friends of the
( S i . C ajetan’ i Parish, D enver)
In the initial meeting o f the Seton guild.
school year o f St. Cajetan’s
Your Piurbase o f War Bonds
PTA, Denver, the following o f
ficers were named: Mrs. Eu and Stamps Helps Secure Your
gene Chavez, president; Mrs. Fuliire.
Felix Gallegos, vice president;
Mrs. Bernice Hernandez, aecre;tary; and Mrs. F. A. Mardues,
I treasurer. Father John Ordinas,
jC .R ., is spiritual director. Sister
Patricia wa,s named honorary presi
dent; Sister Mary Raymond, menTbership chairman; Mrs. Charles
DeSylva, war chairman; and Mrs.
P. J. Torres, publicity chairman.
Mr.s. Charles DeSylva attended
■the meeting o f war chairmen on
Supreme Service
' Sept. 28.
At Low Cost
Mrs. DeSylva and Mrs. P. J.
ITorres were present f w the PTA
1510 C.4UFOR.MA
j.school o f instruction held in the
Shirley-Savoy hotel on Friday,
CH. 1901
Sept. 24.

VASHOLT
FURS

BARCLAY
Place over, hottest fire. Add
powdered fruit pectin, mix well,
and continue stirring until mixture
comes to a hard boll. At once pour
In sugar, stirring constantly. Con
tinue stirring, bring to a full rolling
boll and boll hard i/g mlnuta. Re
move from Are, ekim, pour quickly.
Paraffin hot Jelly at once.
*3^ cups light com syrup may
be substituted for 3 ^ cups of the
sugar.
Conoord Grape Butter
4^ cups pulp
7 cups sugar*
H bottle fruit pectin
To prepare fruit, stem abont 6
pounds fully ripe grapes and crush
thoroughly. Add H cup water,
bring to a boll, cover, and simmer
5 minutes. Separate Juice from
pulp by placing hot fruit In 2-quart
sieve. Run enough Juice through
a double layer of cheesecloth held
In a small sieve to obtain 4 cups
strained Jnice.
Use formaking
grape Jelly or grape Juice. Rub
grapes, from which Juice has drain
ed, through sieve to obtain pulp.
Measure sugar and grapa pulp
Into large kettle, filling up last cup
with excess Juice or water, If
neceaaary. Mix well.
Bring to a full rolling boll orer
hotteat fire. Stir constantly before
and while boiling. Boll hard 1
minute.
Remove from fire and atlr In
bottled fruit pectin. Pour quickly.
Paraffin hot batter at once. Makea
about 11 glasses (6 fluid onnees
each),
*2 caps light com syrap may be
substituted for 2 cups of the sugar.

KEEP UP THE HOMES
YOU ’ RE FIGHTING FOR
It’s Patriotic and Economical.

- E A R U J.“

PHOTO ART STUDIO

NEW A.VD USED — GARDEN TOOLS
MACHINERY - MOTORS • TOOLS
FARM IMPLEMENTS

Electrical Contracting:
Licensed and BonUad in City of Danver

81714th St.

^

CHerry 0114

Corner 15th and Blake Sts.

G U A R A N TEED HEATING SERVIC E

C____ I

“ A- JJIO

L i« n « « l

N44 tO U R T PLACl
PLACE

.STEAM OR HOT WATER
FOR PLUMBING PHONE MAIN 2210

CLAYTON PLUMBING (XI.
S u c r n io n to Small Broi. PIb. k Heat Co.
CHAS. A. PUTNAM
RES. PHONE EM. tS2i

Specializing in Quality Plumbing and
Heating Repairs
,

. S LA H ER Y & COMPANY
PLU M BING and H EATIN G CONTRACTORS
c l7 2 6 M A R K ET STR EET

JOHN J. CONNOR, Preeldent

40 HOURS’ TO OPEN FRIDAY
IN ST. VINCENT DE PAUL’S
Sept 24, on St. Vincent’s field.
(St. V in c e n t de P a u l’ * P a r i t h )
The Forty Hours’ devotion will The next offical game will be
open Friday, Oct. 1, with a High played with the team from St.
Mass at 8. Other Masses will be Francis’.
at 6:30 and 7. The sermons at
PTA Opens Fall
7:45 in the evening will be
preached by a priest from St. Season Oct 4
The first fall meeting o f the
Thomas’ seminary.
Confessions
iwill be heard on Thursday from 4 St. Vincent’s PTA will be held
to 6 p.m. and 7:30 to 9 p.m., and at 2:30 Monday afternoon. Oct.
after services on the other eve 4, in the school hall. All members
and prospective members are re
nings. The parishioners are in quested to attend. As this is the
vited to offer earnest prayers to first meeting of the new school
Christ, the Eucharistic King, for year, the sisters will be present to
the safety of the men in the armed welcome and to become acquainted
forces, and for their own personal with parents of new students. A
intentions. The closing of the representative of the War Chest
Forty Hours’ will be held Sunday^ will be the speaker. Refresh
ments will be served by the o f
evening at 7 :45.
ficers. ''
Our Lady of Victory circle met
Alfar Society
Thursday, Sept. 16, in the home
To Meet Sept. 30
of Mrs. Edgar Alcorn. Prizes
An open discussion of “ The Pur were awarded to Mrs. J. Mulqueen
pose and Works of the Altar So and Mrs. W. Schnick. The next
ciety’ ’ will be a feature of the meeting of the circle will be held
meeting Thursday, Sept. 30, at Thursday, Oct. 21, in the home
2 p.m.
Refreshments will be of Mrs. John Mulqueen, 1365 S.
served after the meeting.
Marion.
The Little Flower circle held its
first fall meetfng in the Denver Pinochle Club
tea room, wilh Mr.s. William Ter- Arranges Party
Har, Jr., as hoste.ss. F’rizes were
The Pinochle club will have a
won by Mrs. Howard Ncilson 'and
snecial party Thursday evening.
Mrs. William Terllar.
Sept. 30. Those living west of
St. Jude’s circle met Sept. 23, University b o u l e v a r d will be
with Mrs. Fred Fyles as hostess. matched against those living east
Mrs. Charles Rausch and George of that street. All men of the
Koelbert won the awards. The parish and their friends are in
next meeting will be held in the vited to attend the party. Re
home o f Mrs. A. L. Lcgget, 1425 freshments will be served after the
S. Marion, Oct. 6 at 8 p.m.
games.
Sgt. John Dolan is spending a
short furlough with his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Patrick Dolan of
SPECIAL
1030 S. Corona. Sgt. Dolan is
stationed in Harvard, Nebr.
Louis Stadler has finished his
boot training m Farragnt. Ida.,
and is spending a furlough with
his mother, Mrs. Edward Stadler
of 1231 S. CTayton.
'
The Junior Newmbn club meeta
Monday afternoon at 4:30. There
are still some registration cards
to be filled out and*handed in to
the rectory, 1164 S. Josephine.
Any children attending the public
schools who do not stay after the
8 o’clock Mass for instructions on
Sunday are expected to register
for tho club before Monday after
noon, Oct. 4. The moderator for
the club is the Rev. John F. Stein.
One Beautiful French Gray
The Cub Scoula held an interiesting meeting Monday evening
8x10 PO R TgXiT
in the school hall with the parents
and two guest^speakera from head
illi this adv.
quarters. The pack has received for only ................
ita new charter from Mr. Panz
Plans are under way to augment
the cubs wilh a MoUiera’ auxiliary
or to combine this auxiliary with 1(20 C*llfam i«
MA. (SIS
the Boy Scout auxiliary.
Na Aptiointmant Naceaury*
The football team won its first
Doily. 10 A . M. to ( P. H.
game of the season from the AnUoBiUy. 10 A . H. to I P. H.
laaseution team, 12-0, Friday,

S AM B A N N ER C O .

STROHMINGER

PHONE KEYSTONE 1441

Linoleum Installations
Up to a Standard-—
Sot Doten to a Price
LARGE

SELECTION

Thoms Linoleum Studio
1538 Stout St.

Main 2288

_____/____
PRODUCERS CREAMERY PRODUCTS MEAN
QUALITY PRODUCTS AT REASONABLE PRICES

Ice Cream
Milk - Cream
Butter

933 Bannock Sl
KEydone 3297, Denver, Colo.

Hydrozo Waterproofing Liquid Gum
Water and Alkali proof. Plain or in Colors and White, for
INSIDE Ba.aement walls.
Liquid Gum Shingle Stain prevents warping. All rolors.
Colorflcx Plus Penetrative Floor Enamel.
Clear Hydrozo for above ground walls on OUTSIDE prevents
dampness.
Materials ONLY or Work Complete.

D EN VER BRICK STAIN COMPANY
Gllerrv 108.3

11.58 (California St.

pflv no money nouji
Order ALL Your Coal
THEN PAY QNXY 1 5 .0 0 PER MONTH

BASBL\GTOIV

MORBISON

..... 6.85

’E“r .r .........6.60

STEAM AND DOMESTIC COALS— All Grades

||

FUEL SERVICE
CORPORATION
8 6 4 SOUTH BR OAD W AY

CASH
I W ill-P ay Cash fo r Small
Homes in or Near Denver.
Quick Action— Call or See

T. E. GREENE
1643 Stoat

TA . 6266

Office, fS8 Baimock Street

Thursday, Sept. 30, 1943

THE DENVER CATHOLIC REGISTER

, Beautiful Bride

U Mr*. Fr««l V . Fraszini o f D roror, for
merly Mil* Helen Hazlilt, ihown fo l
lowing her wedding, thi* month. The bride, giren in marriage by her
brother, (^harle* I’ . Haelitt, wa* attended by Mil* Fdna Hunter. Attend
ing the bridegroom wa* l4 . Vi'illiam Har.UtI, llie bride'* bntther. Mr*.
Fraszini, daughter o f Mr*. I.eota HarJill, attended St. Dominic'* grade
arhool and H<dy Family high. Mr. Krazzini, *on o f Mr. and Mr*. Fred
V. Frarjiini, Sr., attended Sit. Patrick'* grade aeliool and North high.—
(M ead-P im rll photo)

EXPERIENCED PERSONNEL
Efficiency in conducting every Horan Funeral
Service is assured by a staff ^f friendly, experi
enced folks who understand the needs and are cap
able of anticipating the wishes of every family.
Moreover, every family receives individual at
tention by the proprietors regardless of how much
or how little is involved in the cost of the funeral.

AND SON CHAPELS
6 2 9 7

#

F orever

o a r F ou n der^

Id e a is

SOLES

.7 6 0

L a d le * ’

.6 5 0
,3 5 o

" E E L S - t

.2 5 0

LOOP SHOE REPAIR SHOP
ta tb* Loop Harkat. Lawronc* St. SIdo

ARGONAUT HOTEL
W hero D enror’ * Soeioty Entortaia* for Lunchoon* and Dinnar*
FOR S P E C IA L R E S E R V A T IO N S FOR B R ID G E P A R T IE S ,
DANCES

AN D

D IN N E R S P H O N E M A IN

Baantifnl Ballroom*

S lO l

Prirato Dining Room*

A nnunciation
DRUGS

AT LOWKST
PSICES m DENTgB

DE S E L L E M
FUEL A N D FEED CO .
CHARLES A. DoSKLLKM

8TORS
StOl FRANKUN ST.

FURS

r e p a ir in g

C L E A N IN G
RE-BTYLING

SUMMER STORAGE

P B 0 N 8 TA. n * l
MTH AND W A U n iT
RES. PRONE UA. ( l U

---- AMERICAN----5c & 10c STORE
SAVE TIME AND MONEY!

HARRY AMANN
Furrier Since 1911
Colambitit

W o Ship by Rail

EM tnon 7(71

ROCKY MOUNTAIN
PHARMACY
Pre$crip!ion SpeciaU$t$
JAMES FRESQUES, Prop.
2301 Champa St.
KEyttona 4778

W# Hava ThouMndj of USEFUL
ARTICLES Attrsctively DUpUyed for
Your Convenience
H U E. I4TH AVE.
(Between Franklin and Gilpin)

J. H. MONSON
EM ERSON HDW E. &
SH EET M E TA L WORK
Hanfwara — Kitchait^Jtpnaila
Sheet Metal Shop Work
BEAUTIFUL CAMBRIDGE GLASS GIFTS
TABOR 0973
34tb and YORK

COAL

SU

M a ry

DIAMOi\D
CLEAIXERS
LUCIAN STRIPLING. Prop.
CLEANING - PRF.SSING
ALTERING
5414 W, Colfax
L*k*wood 141

H la ;4 d a le n e

FARRELL’S GRILL

Colorado Springs
FOOTWEAR
BEST IN QUALITY. NEWEST IN
STYLE
12 T m i * In Ui* PikM P«*k R*(lon

THEVORHESSHOECO.
COLORADO SPRINGS. COLO.

Your
and

Purchase o f

Stamp*

Help*

War
Secure

Bonds
Your

Future.

ZECHA & ADAMS
Conoco Service Station

V

CONOCO

w-

Maradt A t*, at Cack* la Poadie

Stratton.— The Forty Hours’ de
votion will open in St. Charles’
church Sunday morning;, Oct. .3,
with High Mass at 8 o’clock. The
iservices will be conducted hy Fa
ither Anselm, a Franciscan Father
from St. Elizabeth’s church in
Denver. On those three days two
Masses will be celebrated every
morning. The second Mass on Sun
day morning will be at 10 o’clock;
on Monday and Tuesday mornings
the hours o f Masses will be 7 and
8. Evening devotions will be at
7:30.
Catechism classes are taught by
two sisters every Sunday morning
for children not attending St.
Charles’ school. The religious in
struction for high school students
will begin this Friday afternoon at
2:45, with Father Henry J. Ernst
in charge. Two of the sisters go to
Burlington every Sunday morning
to instruct the children there.
Mrs. John Erpelding of St. Jos
eph, la., is visiting her brother, Fa
ther Ernst.
The Altar society o f St. Cather
ine’s church, Burlington, held its
monthly meeting Sunday morning
after Ma.ss.
Miss Winifred Esch of Burling
ton becart\,e the bride of Chester
James Wednesday, Sept. 22, Father
Ern.st officiating in St. Charles’
rectory. The bride was attended
Iby Mrs. Richard Kean as matron
of honor, and the groom had his
brother, Marvin, as best man. A
reception was held in the home of
;the bride's parents, Mr. and Mrs.
John Esch.

V IL L A G E INN

COLE DRUG GO.

DAILY O C T O B E R DEVOTIONS
SLATED IN COLORADO SPRINGS
Wednesday, Sept. 29, in the home
of Mrs. Willet R. Willis.
Mrs. Thomas Wells is home from
a trip to New Orleans, Iji., after
a visit with Mr. and Mrs. G. M.
Andrews of Wilmington, Del. The
Andrews are residing temporarily
in New Orleans. Mr. Andrews is
on a government mission. In New
Orleans, Mrs.< Wells renewed an
acquaintanceship with Miss Janice
Higgins, formerly of Colorado
Springs,
Miss Ethel Graber of Buffalo,
I n . Y., and of Colorado Springs,
[was hostess to a group of friends
iat a dinner Saturday night,
Sept. 25
Pre-nuptial parties for Miss
Mary Callahan include a miscel
laneous shower on Saturday, O ct
2, in the home of Mrs. J. Knapp.
Mrs. Bernard Andrews will honor
Miss Callahan at a luncheon and
Alumnae of Loretto Heights col china shower Monday, Oct. 4.
Jerome Dugdale of North Platte.
lege, Denver, returning for the fall
homecoming Oct. 10 will have an Nebr., is a guest in the home of
opportunity to visit with four for his sister, Mrs. Richard Roberts.
Mrs. Ralph Thornton, Jr., left
mer professors who are expected
to attend the Mass and breakfast Sunday for Portland, Ore., for a
brief visit with her sister, Mrs.
on the campus.
Sister M. Francista, who from M. Rhoades. She later will join
1919 to 1934 held positions as di her husband, Lt. Thornton, who
rector of the academy and as is a Imnibardier in combat training
dean of the college, will be in Den in the Northwest.
Mias Agnes Musliek is visiting
ver on a tour of the educational
setup of schools conducted by the with relatives two weeks in Grand
Sisters of Loretto. She is a mem Island, Nebr.
Misses Joanne and Viola Kirchber of the general council in the
man entertained at a buffet supper
mother-house in Nerinx, Ky.
A.ssisting
Sister M. Georgetta, who serveil Thursday, Sept. 23.
17 years in Loretto Heights, from hostesses were Mi.ss Ethel Graber
19k5 to 1,932, will come from St. and Mi.ss Rose J. Simanek.
Frank Hillard, Sr., o f Spaulding,
Mary's academy, Denver, for the
homecoming. Her former station Nebr., is visiting the Frank
Hillard, Jr., family.
was St. Louis.
Returned to the Heights as head
of the Spanish department. Sister Corpus Christi Men
M. Ethelbert is remembered for To Meet Monday
her years of teaching here from
The regular meeting of the
1932 to 1937.
Corpus Chri.sti Holy Name society
. An academy graduate. Sister will be held in the parish hall
Kathleen Marie, the former Marie Monday, Oct. 4, at 8 p.m. As im
Foley, is expect^ to arrive in time portant matters will be discussed,
to greet old friends at the reunion. a fgll attendance is requested.
She is now sectetary to Mother M.
Every Sunday in Corpus Christi
Edwards, and a member of the or church, after the 9:30 Ma.ss, re
der’s general council in Kentucky. ligious instruction for the children
Another professor familiar to attending public schools will be
alumnae is .Mrs. Gene W. Wachtel given by the sisters of Corpus
of Quincy, III., director of the Christi school.
speech department from 1933 to
During the month of October,
1939. Mrs. Wachtel has returned on each Wedne.sday and Friday,
to take up her old post in the col devotions will be held in Corpus
lege.
Christi church at 7:.30 p.m. The
Fr. Campbell to
perpetual novena will be held as
usual on Monday evenings at 7:30.
Celebrate Mass
Mr. and Mrs. John B. Moran
The Very Rev. Harold V. Camp
of Rock Springs, Wyo., spent part
bell, pa.stor ot Blessed Sacrament of their wedding trip in Colorado
parish and profe.ssor of fourth- Springs.
year religion in the college, will
offer Mass in Our Lady of Loretto
chapel at 8:30 Sunday, Oct. 10. At
the breakfast in the college dininghall Father Campbell will be the
principal speaker.
Colorado Springs.— Octob’er de
votions will be held every day at
12:10 in St. Mary’s church.
Sgt. Charles Heidelberg, who is
stationed in Wilminrton, N. Car.,
is home on furlough to visit his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Heidelberg.
The Christ Child society met

Pioneer Teachers

To Greet Alumnae

At Homecoming

TO ll[[T OCT. 9

Golden.— St. Joseph's .\ltar and
Ro.sary society will hold its reg
ular meeting Wednesday, Oct. 6,
in the home of Mrs. J. F. Wagenbach. Mrs. Samuel Bolitho will be
All Popular Grades
assistant hostess. Sunday, Oct. 3,
Competitive Priett
is Communion day for all the mem
WOOD AND KINDLING
bers of the .society as well as for
HAY. GRAIN AND FEEDS
all women and girl.s of the parish.
The society will receive Commun
ion in a body in the 8 o’clock Ma.ss.
Catechetical instruction clas.scs
for the children and young people,
from kindergarten through high
school will begin Sunday, Oct. 10.
,35fh and Walnut
M.A. 0 1 0 4
The Si.sters of Charity of Cathe
dral school will again teach the
classes, which will convene at 9
o’clock on Sunday mornings.
Members of St. ;vgne.s’ circle
met Tuesday, Sept. 28, in the home
of Mrs. Guy Eaton.
Solemn closing o f the Forty
Hours’ devotion was held last Sun
day evening. The Rev. Achille
Sommaruga o f S t . P a t r i c k ’ a
WHERE THE WHOLB FAMILY GOES
church, Denver, was celebrant, the
BEER - LIQUOR - WINES Rev. Victor Winter, S.J., of Regis
college, deacon; and the Rev.
5 2 0 6 W . Colfax at Sheridan
Francis Kappes of the Denver
Cathedral, was subdeacon, assisted
by the pastor, the Rev. Barry J.
Wogan; the Rev. Thomas Barry of
;St. Patrick’s, Denver; the Rev.
; Harley Schmitt of Blessed Sac
rament parish, Denver; the Rev.
James Hamblin of Anpunciation
parish, Denver, who delivered the
.sermon; and the Rev. Franci.s Potempa o f the Idaho Springs par
ish.
Ma.ss on the first Friday o f the
month, Oct. 1, will he at 7:30
o’clock.
Mrs. T. G. Garrison will attend
{the first annual conference of the
Pueblo Dioce.san Council of Cath
olic Women in Pueblo Oct. 4 as
a representative o f the National
council, of which she is a director
and chairman o f the family-parent
group, ^hc will address the con
ference on “ Safeguanling Our
Homes."
Golden and Jefferson ’ county
were recently honored by the elec
tion of*a member o f St. Joseph’s
parish as one of *fhe officers of
Next Door to IFegt End
the Colorado State Conference of
Poet Office
Social Workers. Mrs. T. G. Garri
2 5 1 2 W . Colorado Ave.
son was elected second vice presi
Phone 1003
dent of the group in its meeting
held in Denver.

Anderson-Harrington
Goal Go.

New Church Fund

Forty Hours’ Will
Open in Boulder

F IF T E E N T H A N D U k W R E N C E
F r«« Parking W ith Pnreha** o f 6 0 o or Moro at 1 4 29 Lawrenco

Washington Chapter
To Meet Same Day
In the nation’s capital the Washin.i^ton chapter of Loretto Heights
alumnae will have a Communion
breakfast on the .same day of the
Denver event. Mrs. James Close,
president of the Eastern unit, an
nounced that two members of the
1943 graduation class will attend.
Regina Reitemeicr of Pueblo is a
student in Catholic University of
America on a social service scholar.ship granted by Loretto Height*.
Joan O’Byrne, with the intelligence
division of the signal corps, is also
in Washington.

Wigs and Patches
Have Reunion
Honoring Mrs. Gene W. Wachtel,
head of the dramatics department
in Loretto from 19.33 to 1939, and
now returned to the same post, a
group of alumnae held a dinner
party Wednesday, Sept. 29, in the
Blue Parrot Inn. Members of Wigs
and Patches, honorary dramatic
sorority of the college, the follow
ing were present: Betty Wood
man, Mary O'Byrne, Polly Guindon, Mrs. Ed Kelly, Helen Nieters,
Peggy See, Marie C de Baca, Rita
A b ^ g , and Ktthrya Glora.

Boulder.— (Sacred Heart Par
ish)— The Forty Hours’ devotion
will begin Sunday, Oct. 3, with a
procession. Litany of the Saints,
and a High Mass at 10 o’clock. The
sermon in the evening at 7:30 will
be given by Father Lambert Mor
row, O.S.B., assistant pastor. Mon
day evening. Father Englebert,
O.S.B., will preach. On the
closing evening the sermon is to
be given by the pastor. Father
Paul Fife, O.S.B. Parishioners
are urged to make good use of
this solemn occasion by making
frequent visits to the Blessed Sac
rament exposed and to pray for
world peace.
Approximately 415 attended
the chi
chicken dinner served by the
Altar society Sunday, Sept. 26.
Good crowds were also present for
both nights o f the fall festival on
Monday and Tuesday. An an
nouncement o f the war bond win
ners will be made next week.
This Friday, the first Friday of
October, the usual Holy Hour will
he kept between the 7 o’clock
Ma.ss and the ending o f the 8
o’clock Mass.
This Sunday will be Communion
day for members of the Altar
society in the 8 o’clock Mass.

4 0 ndlURS’ DEVOTION
A R C H D IO C E SE O F D E N V E R
W * « k o f Oct. 3t St. Catk•rin«’ * church, Denver; Holy
Rotary church, Denver; St.
Eliaaheth’ i church, Denver;
St. Thereie’ * church, Aurora;
Sacred Heart o f Jetui church,
Boulder;
and St. Charle*'

ahursh. Gtrattoa.

F O R Y O U R C O N V E N IE N C E

A 'New

Piggly Wiggly
Located at Alameda and Downing

1211 E. ALAMEDA
N O W OPEN

Preferred Parish
•Trading List
MR. AND MRS. SHOPPER
The marchant* rapreaentad in thi* aectlon are booater*.
They ara
anaiou* to work with you and ara deaerving o f your patronage. Co
operate with them.

B le s s e d S a c r a m e n t
ft’ s

BOARD WALK
SHOE REPAIR

WUe to Buy at fPeiu

WEISS DRUG
Pre*eription Sp«ciali*tj

QatUtr MAUritl ind Bm 4 W orkninihlp

Fr»* Dtllrtry
BAL'R’S ICE CSEAU
CUT BATE

—AJl Work Gturmnt«ed—
4TU EAST 33rd AVE.— AT DEXTEB

EAst 1 8 14

Colfax and Elm

John C*
SchoU

BUY WAR BOMIS
Ai\D STAMPS

FIKEST
heats and

GBOCE&IES

ic

t i l l Fairfax
EH. 27S(

22nd &
Kearney Sl

EA.

L A W S O N DRUG GO.
ALSO TRINIDAD, COLO.

—

1823

LIQUORS

ROCKY MOUNTAIN NURSERIES
“ Top* *Em AIV*
With SUPERIOR NURSERY STOCK
from

EVERGREENS

to

ROSES.

Also ORNAMENTAL FENCES.

Harkness-Coates
Wedding Is Held

Our L 4ndie«pt MtD wUI call U rour home if roa
need help in deeiffning pour grounds.

Office 1585 Bellaire St*

Phone EM . 2862

Holy Ghost church, Denver, was
N U R SE R Y . . . 6364 NO. W ASHINGTON ST.
the scene of a w’edding on the eve
ning of Sept. 10, w’hen Miss Eileen
Therese Coates, Cathedral grad
uate, married Jack Hillory Harkness, Jr., who is an alumnus of the
University o f Southern California.
GEO. W.«dUwQ
The bride is the daugRter o f Mrs.
Willis J. Coates, Sr., and the late
V. o. PETERSON, Prop.
•Mr. Coates, prominent Denver
Cut Rate Drags
real estate man. Her husband is
the son o f Mr. and Mrs. Hillory
OPTOMETRIST
Wines and Liquors
Darkness of Honolulu. The Rev.
5 Broadway ^
Bernard Kelly officiated at the Fountain Servira • School Snppliei
double ring ceremony. For her
Alameda and Broadway
wedding the bride wore a gown of
white satin made with a tightly
We Specialize in
fitted bodice and leg o ’mutton
Pastries for
.sleeves. The full skirt ended in a
Cut Rate Drugs
court train. Her finger-tip length
Your Parties
veil of tulle fell from a Juliet cap,
Liquors • Sundriea
trimmed with orange blossoms.
Prescriptiona
She carried an arm bouquet of
Free Prom(M Delivery
white roses.
25 Broadway
SP. 7413 Cat) 8 P. 2445
Oowuln* and Al*ai.4a
Mia* Edith McLellan was the
matron of honor and Mi*s Luella
Ob ^Sistwntb Stroet 42 Years
Coffey was the bridesmaid.
NOW AT 1007 MARION 8TREET
The bride was given in marriage
JES F. HANSEN
by her uncle, Edward C. Staats.
CASH STORES
Watche Clock, Jmcelry and
The best man was Edward C.
3 CONVENIENT LOCATIONS
Instrument Repairing
Staats, Jr., her cousin. Wilson
T«lepboo« O nU n SolielUd
1 1 3 0 E. Alameda
Bragg and Willis J. Coates III
Pbon* TAbor 68ZS
Denvtr S, C«Io.
1201 E. 9th Ave.
were ushers.
2 3 55 74 E.
E- Evan* Ave.
Mrs. Bessie Tewsberry played
the wedding march.
-A reception followed in the Cos
mopolitan hotel.

St. Francis de Saids'

Alameda Drug Store

MASTEIV
JACKSON’S

MARY ANNE BAKERY

M illik e n ’s

ROTOLO'S
79 6 So. Broadway

Former Denveriles
Orphanage Society to
Marry in Santa Fa
Meet on October 6

Father T h e o d o s i u s Meyer,
O.F.M., rector of St. Francis’ Ca
thedral, Santa Fe, N. Mex., offici
a t e at the marriage of Miss Cath
erine Ayrec of Denver and John
D. Reba of Santa Fe. “The Nuptial
Ma.aa wa* offered in the Santa Fe
Cathedral. The couple were at
tended by Mi»» Gladys M. Daniels,
maid of honor, and Romeo Cunning
ham, best man.
A former resident of Denver,
the bride wa* employed a* secre
tary to the district office manager
of the Firestone Tire and Rubber
Co., and attended Denver univer
sity. Mr. Reba went to Santa Fe
frpm Denver to organize and be
come vice president and general
manager of Franklin Mines, Inc.,
located in Cerrilloa.
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$1,090 Added to
Julesburg Parisl

Peter Gerk, Sr., and Catherine'
Gette were married in St. An
thony’s church on Thursday morn
ing, Sept. 23. They are making
their home at the .Peter Gerk, Sr.,
ranch west of Ovid.

K E ysb on e 6 2 ^

LOOP MARKET
Men’ *

4205

G erk-G ett* Marriag* Held

IS^7Qeveiand Place
O u a r d in g

KlAystone

Julesburg.—The annual dinner,
games party, and social netted
$1,090 for St. Anthony’s parish.
The’ proceeds, added to the new
church fund, will make it $7,600.
The success of the festival was
owed to the splendid co-operation
of the Altar and Rosary society,
the Holy Name society, and indi
viduals of the parish and the pa
tronage of the people of Juleshurg,
Big Springs, Ovid, Sedgwick, and
Chappell.
The supplies for the dinner were
not sufficient to feed all who came,
although 75 chickens and 200
pounds of potatoes were prepared.
Harold Starling’s orchestra of
Juleshurg furnished the music.
Margaret'Lockwood of Ovid re
ceived the $100 bond and Sam
Spahn of Julesburg, the hope chest.
Lowe’s hall proved to be too small
to handle the crowd.
Several of the boys in the armed
forces were able to be home at the
time of the social, including John
Walters and one of the Mildenborger boys. Mi.ss Ellen Donnelly,
who was formerly a nurse in Mercy
hospital in Denver and who is now
an army nurse stationed near Bal
timore, also was present.

Assures a Helpful Service

K E y sto o e

Telephone,

SINCLAIR GAS .4ND OILS
W IL L KEEP ’ EM ROLLING
OPEN 7 TO 7 WEEK DAYS
CIoimI AU Dtp Sandar*

ROSLYN DRUG CO.
JAMES HENRY. Prep.

Cut Rate Drags
Compirt*

Pre*cription

Dept.

9 8 SO. PENN
Phont PE* 9363 93 So. Penn ft BtTtvd

BUCHANAN’S
LIQUOR STO R E

St. Clara’s Aid society, Denver,
will have a business meeting Wed
nesday, Oct. 6, in the orphanage.
The regular dessert luncheon and
Highest Quality Groceries
card party will follow. Mas. C. J. Fine Wines and Liquors
and Meats
W* Ftstur* Christ1«D B n*. Wta«*
Jacques and Mrs. RosannrHebert
will be hostesses.
LOWEST POSSIBLE PRICES ON EVERT
BEER
277 Soatt Bre*d»ar
ITEM—NOT JUST A FEW SPECULB
Mi.ss Eva R. Collins, president of Phon* PEarl 1777
the Needlework guild, section 47, FURNITURE. RUGS, DRAPES and 9 0 0 So. Pearl
SP. 9 9 4 2
requests that garments be brought
CURTAINS
thoroughly
cleaned.
Let
to ner at this meeting.
Mrs. J. L. Wild, a past president, u* do your hou*e cleaning for you.
KESTERSON
is seriously ill in St. Joseph’? hos
pital, Denver.
CLEAN ER S

Z. A R. FOOD MARKET

3 ’Day Service

HUNTING BOOTS
Repaired & Waterproofed
Brin* Thrill la NOW !

Complete Shoe Repairing
MAIL ORDERS GIVEN
PROMPT SERVICE
Rttam P m U s * Paid

PROGRESSIVE
SHOE SHOP

REPAIRING AND ALTERATIONS

CLEANERS AND DYERS
225 Bromdwaj
PE. 8 7 8 3

8 8 So. Penn.

RA 2 08 3

"P r tu in * Whit* You Wait”
PR. 8 7 8 4

The firms listed here de
serve to’ be remembered
when you are distributing
your patronage in the dif
ferent lines of businesa.

CONOCO STATION
JOB FARRENKOPF, Prop.

2 99 So. Logan

PE. 9 8 4 0

Courteon* and Prompt Servlea

W ASH IN G & GREASING
A SPECIALTY

PAUL FEESE, Prop.

28 8 So. Penn.

Denver

BUY WAR BONDS FOR VICTORY

\

Office, 938 Bannoclc Street

PAGE SIX
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Fuller Brushes ALDO NOTARIANNI PREFECT
OF REGIS COLLEGE SODALITY
PERSONAL BRUSHES
HOUSEHOLD BRUSHES
WAXES AND POUSHES

TA. (7*S — IS il GIciumB — DiBTtr

SU PR EM E
COAL CO.
^A V E TOU*

Furnace Vacuum Cleaned
PE. 4679
1144 So. Penn.
We Specialise in Stoker Coal

COAL

Store it now — Be pre
pared for * possible fuel
shortage.
ALL POPULAR GRADES STOKER COALS

ALSO

Ray Coal Co.
PE 4604

1165 So. Penn.

IMAURKE
STUDIOS
Personality Portraits
3 STUDIOS TO
SERVE YOU
1328-30 Broadway
CHtrrr 3 0 2 «

811 Sixteenth St.
CHerry 4 r « T

613 Fifteenth Su
MAin 8 4 3 6

FLOWER
Headquarters
for

FOOTBALL
GAMES

MA. KE. TA.

0010

Uncle Sam Says:

St. Mary’s Club
Hears Lecture

Hubert Smith Fa lls
Unconscious at Work

ST. PHILOMENA’S PTA GIVES
TEA TO HONOR
NEW M E M B IE R S ; l « S / r S i
------------------ ---(S t. Philomena't ParUh, Denver)

'The first fall meeting of St.
Philomena’s PTA was the occasion
for an informal tea in honor of the
I Hubert A. Smith, managing ed new members, with the officers as
itor of the Register System of hostesses. Seventy-five were pres
Xexrspapers, was stricken serious ent. The tables were attractively
ly ill when at work in his office decorated with white and yellow
Monday and fell to the floor un flowers and candelabra witri yelconscious. It was believed for a low candies, The president, Mrs.
brief time that he was dying and I H C. Cooper, welcomed the new
absolution was administered by members.
The Rev. Paul Reed
priest members of the staff. He gave a brjef address of welcome.
was taken in a Denver General
The following attended the
§ ! hospital ambulance to St. Joseph’s PTA one-day school of instruc
1 hospital, where his condition has tion in the Shirley-Savoy hotel
~ improved. He had not been in Sept. 24. The Rev. Paul Reed,
particularly good health and the spirirtual director; Mmes. George
sudden attack is believed to have A. Pease, f). R. Orsborn, Ralph
been brought on by the strain of i Hanson, Dave Costello, H. C
many difficulties faced today in j Cooper, W. L. Zint, J. P. Becker,
the publishing game because of d e n P. Schafbuch, R. J. Ryan, and
war problems.
G. A. Schwartz. Mrs. W. L. Zint.
chairman of the ways and means
committee, addressed the confer
ence.
For Your Country's Sake

We Feature Best Coals in Both Bituminous and
Lignite Groups
Use Our Budget Plan

ELK COAL CO.

3635 Blake
CORNER

JOHN FINKBEINER, Mgr.

Open Evenings and Sundays

14TH AND
CHAMPA

S ILV ER ’ S

DRIVE-IN SERVICE
1429 CHAMPA ST.
Ph. TA. 2293*

GREATEST SAVINGS ON AUTOMOBILE ACCESSORIES. AUTO PARTS,
HOME AND CAR RADIOS. SPORTING GOODS, CAR
REPAIRING. MOTOR TUNEUP8
BRAKE AND UGHT INSPECTION STATION

ZERONE A M ) RADIATOR ALCOHOL
H O T W ATER AND M.AMFOLD HEATERS
SOUTH WIND GAS HEATERS

'

Auto Robes, Defrosters, Windshild Wipers, Radiator Coven,
Chains, Jacks, Tire Pumps, Flashlights, Seat Covers, Storage
Batteries, Spark Plugs, Fog Lights, Tools, Piston Rings,
Caskets, Parts, etc. Paint, Polish, Johnson’s Car-Nu.

Helen Walsh

Trade In Your Old Radio on a New
Philco-Motorola Car Radio

a

R A D IO R E P A I R I N G - T A . 2293

Complete Stuck Radio Tubes, Batteries, Parts and Aeriala
[ MAIL ORDERS FILLED

I

Junior Newman Club
Holds Meeting

REDEMPTORIST PROVINCIAL
VISITS DENVER COMMUNITY

m

c

with a $25 war bond in honor of
her silver Jubilee.
Julius Carabello, former ath
letic coach; Joe Ginsburg, firmer
St. Joseph's star athlete; and Bob
Kulp, a 1942 graduate, visited the
school this week while home on
leave from the Farragut, Ida.,
naval training base.
Word has been received by the
school that Frank O’Neill, '40, has
been selected for naval otficer’.s
training, and that Milton Carmack,
'35, is receiving officer’s training
in Xavier university
Frank Kozak, ’41, is home on
leave while transferring from the
navy air corps to the army air
forces.
New Jerseys and helmets have
been purcha.sed for St. Joteph’s
football squad.

(St. Joseph's Perish, Denver)
In the past week, the Redemptorists were visited by the Very
Rev. F. J. Fagen, C.SS.R., provin
cial of the St. Louis province, to
which the local community belongs.
The annual canonical visitation
was made.
The Rev. John Fulford, C.SS.R.,
has returned from a visit in De
troit and a retreat in Glenview,

111.

Are Announced

In addition to war bonds, stamps,
and money received through the
parishes of the archdiocese, the
Denver Archdiocesan Council of
Catholic Women announces a num
ber of gifts for the National Cath
olic School of Social Service, Wa.shington, D. C., directly from the
society’s affiliated units. Groups
donating in this manner, plus a
few additional parish donors, are
as follows:
H oir Ghost Altar lociety ............ $
Annunciation parish .....................
St. Vincent de Paufs Altar so
ciety .................................................
St, Rose of Lima's Altar aociety
St. Francis de Sales' Altar society
St.- Francis de Sales’ PTA ..........
St. Francis de Sales' League of
Sacred Heart ................................
Catholic
Dabghtera,
Colorado
Springs ..................- .......................
St. John’s PTA .................
St. John’ s Altar society............. Tabernacle society .........................
St. Rita’ s court. Catholic Daugh
ters .................................................
Archbishop’ s guild .....................St. James’ Altar society........... .
St. Dominic’s Altar society............
St. Philomena's Altar society........
Str Philomena’ s PTA .....................
Queen’ s Daughters ......
Presentation parish .........................
St. Catherine’ s PTA ........................
St. Catherine's Altar society......
Altar society. St. Peter’e. Gree

i»y . '

St. C h ir lti’

and Miss Anna Hartnett. Card i ‘
games will follow the business.

for the purpose of org?nizing a
Two Join Third Order
Girl Scout troop. A representa
In the September chapter meet
tive from scout headquarters will
ing of the Third Order of SL Dom
be present.
inic, Mrs. J. Nachbauer and Mrs.
At the close of the meeting two R. Denne made their profession.
^
7:30 Mass on Rosary
the LSO-NCCS.
Isunday. OcL 3, general absoluSalvage Silk Needed
I tion will be given to all members
The chairman of the Denver sal- of the Third Order. This absoluvage committee announces that the tion carries with it a plenary in
collection of old silk, nylon, rayon, j dulgence for all members who fuland lisle stockings for the salvage'fill the usual conditions of Conbureau will not be terminated, fession. Communion, and prayers
Sept. 30, as was announced. Be-! for the intention of the Holy Facause of an urgent need of stock- then.
ings for making comfort pillows
Z .rle n g o Fete. P T A
ambulance stretchers, and vyheel
j
j
McDermott and
chair laprobes the drive will be : a . p. Zarlengo were hostesses at
continued indefinitely^.
Hosiery
Mrs. Zarlenfeo’s
wi be accepted at the womans!home. 2612 Stuart street, for the
sal age depot. 139 15th street.
{officers, committee chairmen, and
Mrs. George Schwartz and Mrs. i room mothers of the PTA. Father
R. J. Ryan donated cookies to the'Hughes, the Rev. J. F. Connell,
USO-NCCS club in the week,
Q.P., and Mrs. T. J. Morrissey

Thursday, Sept. SO, 1943

Ifi.TS
40.46
18.75
12.00
18.75
18.75
18.76
18.75
18.75
18.75
18.75
18.75
25.00
1^-75
18.75
18.75
18.76
18.75
19.60
5.00

The R e v . Matthias Justen,
C.SS.R., is undergoing a complete
physical examination in St. Jos
eph’s hospital.
The Rev. M. F. Girse, C.SS.R.,
assisted in St. Joseph’s church,
Fort Collins, Sunday.
SL Joseph’s games party with
added attractions will be held in
the church hall Monday evening,
Oct. 4, at 8:30.
Hours of Masses on the first Fri
day, Oct. 1, will be 6, 7, and 8
o’clock. Mass of Exposition of the
Blessed Sacrament will be at 8.
(Confessions will be heard Thurs
day from 4:30 to 5:30 and from
7:30 to 8:30.
The usual October devotions of
Rosary, litany, and Bened'ction
will take place during and after
daily Mass.
St. Joseph’s sewing circle will
meet Wednesday afternoon, Oct.
6, at 1.
Altar workers for September
are Mmes. W. Hofshulte, A. J.
Home, and H. Ochs.
Sodality of Mary members are
invited to receive Communion in
the 7:30 Mass Sunday.

m im iB a

Arthritis Nearitii 8d at!r«
Why eonttnut to tufftr tho
•Konixing paint of theta diaetset when the usual remediaa
havs failed? i^am about a
new. trustworthy, modern. nonHiuntieal
treatment method This marvelous treatment
ts completely explained in the Ball CHnIe'a
new F’ REK Rook Write today NoohliRttinn.
Ball Clinic. DepL. 7000. E xreltiorSprin^, Mo«

HIGH BLOOD PRESSURE
A I)an <;kr s h ; nal
Often associated with Hardenins of tha
Arteriea, a Stroke, raralysls. Heart Trou*
ble. Kidney Disease, and other grave com*
plications. Reaultful treating methods of
the Ball Clinic have proven dependable for
nearly a quarter of a century Sand for
FltCB Blood Preasura Book>~today. No ob*
ligation. Rail Clinic, Dept 7060. Excelsior
Springs Mo.

S K I NM IT C H ?

Ingtructioni Every Sunday

The instiuction cla.s.s for chil
dren not attending a Catholic
ffflC -lf NOT R i l l l V l D /
school will be held every Sunday fsart 8kJa BsIts, a medicated sdenttfic dis
morning after the 8:30 Mass in covery aclBslIy stops mlsersble Uchioj caused
by PserlasU, Eesema. Dcraatltls. Acds, Pimples,
the church hall.
Sealp^Ilch sod other extemsi skin sllmeots.
Banns of marriage were an R u helped clear skin irritations for over lA
yean. This superior formula Is grcuelesi. stainnounced Sunday for Daniel Con leas. acts quickly and has brought new h<q>s
nell and Joan Elizabeth Dunn; and to skin sufferen. Try at our risk. Results guar
anteed In 10 days or money back. Send 13. U
for James Downey and Evelyn C.O.D. postage extra, *sai Bros.. PhsnnaclsU,
IMl WWt»PlilniRd.,(D,pt.T.R.2)N.y.S0,N.Y.
Klabunde.
St. Joseph's cheering section, the
“ D” club, was reorganized in a
meeting of approximately 50 girls.
Lucille Cattany, senior, was elected
president.
Pictures of the various depart
ments were taken in the high school FREE BOOK— Explains Rela
'Tuesday morning for the pictorial
tion to Chronic Ailments
work, Mercy in Action, This ac
count of the Sisters ot Mercy is
being compiled in the geneva!
mother-house of the Sisters of
Mercy in Washington, D. C.

Good Xews on
Constipation

Nun Given War
Bond on Jubilee
The students of the high school
presented Sister Mary George
The Mc<. leary Clinic. HI000 Elms Blvd.,
Excelsior Springs. Mo.. Is putting out an

St. Vincent’s Aid Will
M6Pt on TUGSdflV Oct. 5
’ '

ns-page book on Colon
j Disorders, Pilea and Constipation and
: commonly assnemted chronic ailments. Tha
willj'
is illustrated with charts, diagrams
2:30j
and X-ray pictures of these ailments.

St. Vincent’s Aid .society
meet Tuesday, Oct. 5, at
p.m. with Mrs. W. J. McGettigan, |
Norman apartments. Denver.” The!
' : Rev. John P. Moran will apeak. above aiJdresi and this large book will
............................ io-0®| Gerry and Margie O’Neil will lent you FREE and postpaid.
church. Stratton ...... , 5 !? furnifth the musical program.
A
Try r a f« '« PalUatfrt
2^2:7 ^! large attendance is desired.
Pile
Preparation*

P

ILES

SACRED HEART PTA TO HAVE ™ FRC
MONTHLY MEETING ON OCT. 5
(Sacred H eart-Loyola Parith,
D enver)

Mrs. Carbone: first grade, Mrs.
Reed Owens.
The guest speaker was Mrs. W.
L. Zint. who is to be the gymnas
ium instructor in Loyola school.
Her course will consist of danc
ing exercises, volleyball, and bas
ketball. The first grade room won
the treat.

you are troubled with itching, bleed*
■ ing or protruding pile*, write for a
FREE sample of Page's Palllatlre Pria
Preparations and you may bless the day
'you read ibis. Don’ t wsiL WRITE TODAY I
I
E. R. PAGE CO..
Dept. 347*K>2
.Marshall. Mich.
Ad No. 320

The Sacred Heart PTA will hold
its monthly meeting in the Little
Flower Social center at 7 ;30 p.m.
Tuesday, Oct. 5. The Sacred Heart
PTA was represented at the school
of instruction sponsored by the
Card Clubs Beginninz
Catholic Parent-Teacher league,
Those wishing to join or start
by Mmes. Ben Olguin, Roger Mar card clubs are asked to call Mrs.
tinez, and Albert Harris; and Fa W. May, EM. 4252.
its c*__
first
ther M. A. Schlitz, S.J.
. Girl Scout
..
•troop
»-< •J 36 had
.
6VpningTi oppt.
Friday, Oct. 1, is Communion fall meeting
17. Members enjoyed an outing at
day for members of the Sacred Sloan lake Sunciav, when they prefUo
Heart Altar society, who will re ..AVA.]
pared their own food under the
ceive the Eucharist in the 8 o’clock leadership of Mrs. Pauline Dohertv.
_
Mass.
Games parties are being held in
Sacred Heart parish on Thursday
evenings at 8:15 and in Loyola j
parish on Wednesday evenings at
8 :30.
j

{were planned for the year.
The first fall meeting of the!
following committee chRirJunior Newman club was held in.^^en have been appointed :
ays
the rectory Tuesday evening. The
means—-Mrs. J. T. MeUernext meeting will be Sunday, Oct.
assisted by Mmes. George
3. The text being studied is The Bugg and Joseph McCloskey;
Commandments.
membershij^Mrs. 0. J- Pr’ bly:
J „
. , deanery representative— Mrs. O. Religious Classes
otI
*°‘=‘®^>'|J. Mengelkamp; publicity-M rs. To Begin Oct. 7
and the PTA will receive corporate' Mary O’Gara; program — Mrs.
Catechism classes for public
Communion Sunday m the 8:15|pggf .y
Murray; hospitality
school children will begin ()ct. 7
Mass.
Mrs. George Stock; health— Mrs. in Sacred‘Heart school and will b e :
Rosary and Benediction will be j Ward Anthony ; and war servic
held every Thursday afternoon' at;
held in the church at 7:30 o’clock Mrs. Thomas Ryan
every evening throughout October.' Room mothers are: First grade 3:45 o’clock.
Sunday is the Communion dayj
Mrs. E. J. Willette has organ — Mmes. E. Patrick and J. P. Mafo r the Young Ladies’ and Junior
ized a pinochle club which will ^
oney; second K..UU-.U...U..
grade— Mmes. u.
J Young Ladies’ sodality. Members
meet in her home, 3428 E. Colfax
^ h , Garbella; third
QUEinswk ^itActrln.r
Ia ^ 5,
K
P
* rx i
t n
are to attend the 8:30 Mass.
;
avenue,
Tuesday AtrAmn/v
evening, iOct.
grade— Mmes. F. A. Ochs and R.
at 8 o'clock. More members will bo Jelniker; fourth grade— Mmes. R.
Sunday is also the Feast of the
welcome. Anyone interested in Lavoie, R. Cullen, and George Little Flower. A triduum in honor j
joining may call Mrs. Willette at Patrick; fifth grade— Mmes. N. of the Little flow er will begin |
DE. 1914.
Pietrafeso and P. J. Hoare; sixth Friday evening at 7:30 in Loyola
Mrs. E. A. Hanifen will enter grade— Mmes. James Goursey and church and will end Sunday eve
tain Mrs. G. L. Monaghan’s club F. Scheer; seventh grade— Mmes. ning. Father Leo Cusack, S.J., of
Tuesday, Oct; 5. Mrs. Harry D. J. McNamara and T. Barker; Regis college will preach the ser
O’Day’s Thursday club will meet eighth grade— Mrs. T.
Farrell. mons for t ^ triduum.
Father Edward Morgan. S.J.,
on Wednesday instead, with Mrs.
The one day school of instruc left Wednesday, Sept. 22, to make
J. M. Rohan as hostess. Mrs. L. A. tion held Friday, Sept. 24, by the
Fair’s club will be entertained by Catholic Parent-Teacher league his retreat, and he is not expected
HAVE YOU
Mrs. James T. Cronin. Mrs. T. E. was attended by a representative to return until late this week.
M ODERN IZED YOUR Carey will be hostess to her club group from St. Dominic’s. Among Loyola PTA
Friday afternoon in her home. those present were Father V. R.
IN SU R A N C E ?
Mrs. J. D. Goodrow’s club was en Hughes and Mmes. A. F. Zarlen^, Has Meeting
tertained by Mrs. Otto Kiene in J. T. McDermott, James Coursey, N.
• Protect rourself egaintl new
The first fall meeting of the
the Denver Dry Goods tearoom.
Ffietrafeso, T. Barker, A. C. Reed, Loyola PTA was held Tuesday,
hoMords.
Miss Marzette Hickey is spend R. J. Lavoie, George Bugg, T. J. with the president, Mrs. W. May,
HORACE W . BENNETT
ing a fortnight in Kansas City and Farrell, 0. J. Mengelkamp, D. J. introducing the following officers:
& CO.
Leavenworth, Kans.
McNamara, Enos Patrick, A. H. Vice president, Mrs. D. Nevans;
tl( Tifcat BM«.
PbM. TA. I17t
Mrs. Harry O’Day is ill in St. Garbella, 0 . J. Prible, and Thomas secretary, Mrs. W. M. Mahoney;
PRANK KNCIJtND. Jr. Muatn
treasurer, Mrs. H. Hawley; audi
Ryan.
l.nraar* l>.Dart««il
Joseph’s hospital.
Mrs. James M. Page and chil Newman Club M eet, W e d n e ,d « 3r tor, Mrs. W. Daniels; historian,
Optometrist and Optician dren, James M. Jr., and Judith, of The Junior Newman club meets Mrs. B. M. Patterson. Committee
Chicago are guests of Mrs. Page’s on Wednesday evenings in the chairmen are: membership. Mrs.
mother, Mrs. M. C. Danford.
reading room of the rectory at 8 M. Valley and Mrs. F. Lee; hos
Mrs. J. R. Plank visited over the o’clock. All public high school stu pitality’, Mrs. Paul Meder; public
weekend in Colorado Springs.
dents of the parish are urged to ity, Mrs. G. A. Mohrbacher; pro
AttoeUW
gram, Mrs. J. E. Doherty; ways
attend
these sessions.
PArithioner
in
Salerno
Battle
W . R . JO SE PH
An army air forces fighter outfit
On Saturday, Sept. 25, Capt. ai.d means, Mrs. E. Hebert; re
EYES EXAMINED
commanded by Maj. Charles (Cas Joseph R. Lloyd of Lowry Field freshments, Mrs. J. P. Heihey.
Room m o t h e r s are: Eighth
Pbont TAb.1 IRSO sidy, Jr., of Denver was credited and Miss Barbara Joy Hartsook of
C l8-2 IS U I I I Bid. with destroying 12 Nazi {ilanes in Berkeley, Calif., were married in grade, Mrs. R. O’Haire and Mrs. E.
the battle of Salerno last week. St. Dominic’s church. Capt. Lloyd Hebert; seventh‘ grade, Mrs. Enul
Maj. Cassidy is the son of Mr. and of the air forces engineers recent Fret and Mrs. J. Beckman; sixth
Mrs. Charles Cassidy o f the parish. ly returned from servi'e in _the grade, Mrs. J. Bible and Mrs, F.
The young officer’s group sighted Samoan islands. The bride is a Moore; fifth grade, Mrs. E. Lohr
DENTIST
25 German Messerschmitts on a graduate of the Dominican College and Mrs. F. Heisel; fourth grade,
NEW LOCATION t
damaged airfield. Three of the U. of San Rafael in California. The Mrs. McLoughton and Mrs. Pau
6 0 6 MACK BLDG.
S. planes scored hits on the enemy Rev, John F. Connell, O.P., cele line Doherty; third grade, Mrs. J.
aircraft, knocking out at least a brated the Nuptial Mass and offi Fitzpatrick and Mrs. Lewis; sec
KE. 5031
ond grade, Mrs. Petticlerk and
ciated in the wedding ceremony.
dozen.

A meeting of the council mem
bers was held in the school audi
torium. SepL 22.
It was an
nounced that the PTA had pur
chased a bond for the third war
loan drive, and that a certificate
o f award had been received from
the AWVS for services on the ra
tion board rendered by members.
A certificate of co-operation also
was received from the merchant
marines for valuable assistance
rendered by the group.
Eight thousand four hundred
and twenty-five dollars worth of
war bonds and $150.55 worth of
war stamps w e r e purchased
through the organization from
June 1 to Sept. 22. It was decided
to continue the supplying of cook
ies to the USO-NCCS club for the
duration.
Mrs. Winston Howard from Girl
Scout headquarters addressed the
group on the advantages of scout
training.
A meeting of the girls and their
mothers will be held in the school
hall Friday, Oct. 1 at 3:15 p.m.

Prepare Your Car for Winter Driving

HOME
S CAR
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Roses Are to Be Blessed N C S S S G ifts
In S t. Dominic’ s Sunday From Societies

ORDER COAL NOW

5335

KEyatone

r r J ^ li r t v h n n r i C ^ r / v n ia i/ ltl “ > benefit the USO-NCCS club o f Denver wei given by the
Ly t l g n o u r n u u u \ ^ u n u v u i
Uve-wire helpen shown here. Left to right, P.tsy Mc
Cormick, Mary Ann Pleasants, Peggy Pleasants, and Mary Jane Buchenau, o f the eighth and ninth grades
in Sl Mary's academy, netted f 12 to apply on the USO snack bar refrigerator. The girls used original ideas
on their five and lO^ent attractions, and gave the esmival at the McCormick home, 263 Albion.

A number of enterprises and
activities were discussed at the
meeting. A decision was reached
to adopt an army chaplain for the
coming year with a view to lend
ing him any assistance that can
be given by the sodalists. A plan
was also approved for the forma
tion of a correspondence club. Ac
cording to the present plan each
member of the sodality will write
each week to an alumnus of Regis
now in the armed forces. A col
lection was taken for the burning
o f a perpetual votive light before
the altar of the Blessed Virgin for
the alumni o f the school in the
armed services.
Since many of the former extra
curricular activities of Regis have
been seriously curtailed beiuuse of
war conditions, the sodality plans
to take over these various activ
ities through committees. This, it
is hoped, will insure the continued
existence of these student func
tions for the duration.
Fr. Sandoval to Speak in Kansas
'The Rev. Emanuel T. Sandoval,
SJ ., librarian in Regis college, will
address a Catholic Library associa
tion meeting in St. Benedict’s col
lege, Atchison, Kans., on “ Cath
olic Libraries and Inter-American
Relations.” On Sept 29, Father
Aldo Notarianni
Sandoval concluded a retreat for
thi. Poor Clares in Omaha, Nebr,
Clay street.
Other officers are
Three former Regis college stu
Ray Stewart, vice president; dents were commissioned last week
Thomas Moran, secretary-treas Ensign John A. Flanagan and En
urer.
Stewart resides at 4276 sign Henry K. Becker rieceived
Julian, and Maron at 4459 Hooker. their commissions after completing
A large number of students ap their work in Notre Dame univer
peared at the initial'meeting, and sity.
Ensign Flanagan, presi
the total number of sodalists in dent of the student body in Regis
the present group will approxi last year, is the son of Mr.
mate the total of last year despite and Mrs. J. P. Flanagan of 3844
the. war-curtailed student body.
Meade street Ensign Becker,
editor of last year’s Brown and
Gold, college newspaper, is the son
of Mrs. Mary Becker, 1072 Santa (St. Dominic’ s Parish, Denver) Oct. 2, and continuing through
On Sunday, O ct 3, the Feast Sunday, a Toties Quoiies indul
Fe drive. Both o f the new officers
visited Regis last veek during the of the Most Holy Rosary will be gence can be gained in St. Dom
course of brief leaves, They are'celebrated with a Solemn Mass at inic’s church by all the faithful
now en route to new assignments 10:30, and a Rosary procession who, under the usual conditions,
visit the church and recite six Our
The September meeting of the on the West coast Second Lt. Ed with October devotions at 3:30. Fathers, six Hail Marys, and six
Mothers’ club was held Monday, ward G. DeStefano received his The Rev. V. R. Hughes, O.P., pas Glorias for the intention of the
Sept. 20, in St. Mary’s academy, commission in the marine air tor, will be the preacher. A spe Holy Father. A plenary i n d i
Denver. Mrs. D. R. Costello, vice corps. During his stay in Regis cial feature o f the afternoon serv gence, applicable to either the liv
he excelled as a football player. ices will be the blessing and distri
president, was the chairman.
ing or the dead, can be gained'at
Activities for the year were dis For several years he was a stand bution of roses. This blessing, each visit.
given on Rosary Sunday, reads in
cussed, and Nov. 18 was an out in the Rangers’ line.
part:
Rosary devotions for October
Begins Graduate Work
nounced as the date of the Needle
“ Do Thou, who hast bestowed will begin kt the 7 :45 Mass Friday,
Word was received at Regis that
work bazaar.
The Very Rev. Crispin Pfimian, Felix Loomis Ayres, a graduate them as an odor of sweetness for Oct. 1. The Rosary will be recited
O.F.M., moderator of the Mothers’ of the 1943 summer session, has our use and the easing of our ills, during Mass each weekday, and
club, will give a series of lectures begun graduate work in chemistry pour forth upon them Thy heav Mass will be followed by Benedic
on the liturgy o f the Clwrch. The in the Catholic University of enly blessing through the merits tion. The Rosary also will be re
Be- of Thy holy cross; may they be so cited and Confes.sions will be heard
first lecture was on the ^ tm e n ts . America, Washington, D.C.
Mrs. F. C. Weston, war chair cause of his outstanding work in blessed that to whomsoever they every evening at 7 :30.
man, announced that bonds and Regis. Ayres was the recipient of may be brought in sickness may
W om en to Receive Euchariit
stamps will be sold every Wednes a J. K. Mullen scholarship to the be healed; and from the homes
Ail women of the parish are in
Catholic
university.
This
will
en
whither
they
shall
be
borne,
evil
day in the academy.
vited to receive Communion with
Those who attended the PTA able him to continue advanced spirits and their ministers, in fear members of the Rosary-Altar so
school of instruction in the Shirley- work in chemistry under the gov and trembling departing, may no ciety in the 7 :30 Mass Sunday,
program
to
provide more dare to disturb Thy servants. Oct. 3. Tuesday, Oct B, the
Savoy hotel were Mrs. F. H. ernment
Bromme, Mrs. D. R. Costello, Mrs. specialists for war work. Ayres Through Christ Our Lord. Amen.’’ monthly meeting of the .society
Available
Thomas O’Keefe, Mrs. J. T. Golden, is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Felix
.Indulgence
. will be preceded by a dessert
Mrs. F. J. Thompson, Mrs. Thomas G. Ayres of 1333 Ogden street.
Beginning at noon Saturday, |luncheon at 12:30. Mines. Patrick
Lynch, and Mrs. Ralph Hanson.
'Hoare and Joseph Ross, co-chair
A meeting of the officers, mem-1
men, will be assisted by Mmes.
hers of the council, and room
J. H. Frahcr, J. Swartz, J. Simms,
mothers was held Wednesday,
Sept. 29.

Council Members Meet

B A IN

Telephone,

(Rafis Collefe, Denrer)
Aldo Notarianni, Raeis college
junior, was elected prefect of the
Regia college sodality at the first
meeting of
the organization.
Notarianni, a graduate of Regis
high school, is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Gregory Notarianni of 3626

SOCIAL FUNCTIONS

TELEPH ON E
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ARE YOU SICK?
Have you been doctoring for this, that
and the other thing without really know
ing what is your trouble? If so. it la tima
to learn the real nature of your trouble.
Get Dr. Ball’s Free Book “ The Seven Keys
to Health.’ It has unlocked the door to
good health for thousands. No obligation.
Write today tu Dr. Rail's Health School.
Dept. 7039. Excelsior Springs. Mo.

THE
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lookst
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EASE HEADACHES FAST
Genuine BAYER Aspirin Swiftly
relieves the pain that upsets you

I

Tofce 2 Boyer Aspirin Tablets
•
with a glass of water

Bayer Aspirin't quick work
L ■ may change your whole day

O

BAYER Aspirin Costs Only About
If you have work to do, a morning
headache calls especially for fast
relief. And the sooner it’awclieved
,
,
_
-— 0 ^
the better for you.
That’s why we emphaaize, re
peatedly, the speed with which gen
uine Bayer Aspirin atarta to work
—atarta to relieve headache. To
get it, all you do the instant
starts, is take 2 Bayer Tablets with
a full glaas of water. Relief usually
begins in a remarkably abort time.
And since genuine Bayer Aspirin
now costs only If a tablet, two or
three cents worth relieves most
headaches. So anyone really inter
ested in fast relief can now afford it
at this low price.
But be sure when you buy. to get

a Tablet

fast-acting Bayer Aspirin. Get it by
asking
----- „ for it by
. its full name
. Bayei
. . „
* Aspirin . . . Never ask for “ aspinn
,
1
.
.
_
__________
lone when you want the realI
Bayer article.
w a a

n r im i

ajmiih

" U cj l e ir

Drop 1 Biyer Avpirln T.blot la
water ead elmoet loftaaUy It
touchee na'.ture. It .Urta to
diiinUgraU, and U ready to pe
to leork, Se« (or youraeU by tbia
test why Bayet Aspirin acts so
Isst.

IS i
FOK12TABIXTS

AnniDOL
1

m h io l i

Office, 938 Bannock Street

Thursday, Sept. 30, 1943

40 HOURS’ TO OPEN SUNDAY
IN ST. ELIZABETH’S CHURCH

INVITATIONS «r

ANNOUNCIMINTS

THE DENVER CATHOLIC REGISTER

Rosella Crocker
Is Pep President

Telephone,

KEystone
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PAGE SEVEN
“ D E N V E R 'S LEA D IN G A U T O W N E C K E R S ”

St. Joseph’ s Gridsters Make
Debut Sunday in Regis Bowl

NEW ft USED

PARTS
FOR CARS & ’TRUCKS
ACCESSORIES ft
TIRES '

and for the safety of those who are
PEarl 4111
they will be battling this year for II4T.5T 8 0 . BROADWAY
(B y P h il H e w it t )
in service.
the league title.
A M fW w r
Sunday
afternoon
the
Denver
A children’s choir composed of
Succeeding Joan Crocker, clau
fllMUM'SCiJAVEM
Can Tune Up Play
members o f the upper grades o f of '43, as head of the Denver Cathe Catholic high school football fans
f i l 8 IS *h ST.
Coach Burt Kiems o f St. Fran
S t Elizabeth’s scnool will fur dral high school Pep club, her sister, will have the opportunity of seeing
nish music for Forty Hours’. The Rosella, Cathedral senior, was another contender for the league cis’ undoubtedly learned plenty
following selections have been elected by a large majority Mon flag make ita debut in Regis col about his charges in their clash
chosen: Sunday, Mass o f Exposi day afternoon.' Joan Crocker is lege stadium—S t Josep’s Bulldogs. with the Mustangs, and he should
Coach Joe Loffreda has not had be ready with a better tuned-up
tion, C^m Jubilo, with "Cantate
Uncle Sam Says
much to say as yet sbout his machine this week.
DominO,” by Rossini, at the Offer
Through a quirk of fate, owing
charges in the race for this year’s
tory; Monday, Miwa Pro Pace, and
pennant, but a Loffreda team can to the postponement o f the open
at the Offertory, ‘^ e Saeculorum;”
Large Variety of Rosaries
be counted on at all times to be ing games which should have been
Tuesday, Mass o f Repository,
in there battling until the last played on Sept 19, the Regis and
“ Cum Angelo,” and “ Adoro Te,”
round of the sesson. The Bulldogs Annunciation teams do not ap
at the Offertory,
will meet the Mullen high Mus pear until Oct. 10. The delay will
Members o f the Altar and Ro
tangs in the opening tilt of the give Coaches Cobe Jones and
sary society will receive Holy Com
COMPLETE LINE OF RELIGIOUS ARTICLES FOR CHURCH AHD HOME
two-game bill at 1 p.m., and ahoqld Steve Cinocco a little more time
munion in a body at the 8 o’clock
be attraction enough to bring the in which to groom their boys.
Mass
Sunday.
The
monthly
meet
STORE
Jones is up against the propo
fans to the stadium early, fo r Sam
ing will be held in the school Tues
sition of starting with a group of
Wadge— Pinnacle— Harris
Jarvis’
Mullen
high
boys
last
day afternoon at 2:30. After a
week sprang a surprise and wal boys about whom he knew noth
short session all the women will
or Keystone
ing at the start o f the season, and
loped the S t Francis eleven.
spend time in adoration before
t H l I K I I
K O O I I K
( O .
Lum p, Egg or Nut
The second game of the after the delay should prove a benefit
the Blessed Sacrament. Mrs. Narfor
him
and
his
team.
Last
week
noon will find the Fransalians in
din, the president, is anxious to
STOKER COAL
T A . » :t :t i
0 0 0
1.1 i ll
a battle to redeem themselves. he took his boys to Golden and
have a full attendance fo r the
They tackle Coach Sarge Mac- in a practice tilt was beaten by a
Victory Chemically Treated
meeting. There will be a discus
Kenzie’s Bluejaya from the Ca couple o f touchdowns, but the
sion concerning the games party
Free from iron. Dirt, Dust
thedral
high achooL The Bluejays jaunt probably will pay dividends,
Thursday afternoon, Oct. 16, at
started o ff on the right foot last as it gave him the opportunity of
1 o ’clock. A guest speaker will
Sunday afternoon when they wal seeing his team in action, and of
be present at' this coming meeting.
loped Holy Family’s Tigere 12 to obtaining a better line on individ Advertisers that merit your patronage. They are
The schedule of Masses will
0, and gave every indication that ual abilities and faults.
change Sunday.
Masses in St.
Steve Cinocco at Annunciation reliable, consistent and appreciate your support.
Elizabeth's on Sunday will be at
school has an exceptionally light
In the October meeting of S t 6, 8, 9:15, 11, and 12:15.
team this year and the delay will
Joan Crocker
Joseph’s guild to be held at 2 p.m.
FOR QUALITY CORN FED
enable his boys to perfect co-or
The
Holy
Name
membership
Saturday, O ct 2, in the library of
now a postulant in the novitiate
dination and develop speed, two
St. Francis de Sales’ high school, drive, now in progress, has pro o f the Sisters o f Charity in Mount
MEATS & POULTRY SEE
attributes which a smaller team
duced good results. To date more
635 Curtis '
MA 6181 Denver, details of a perpetual than 50 new members have joinet}, St. Joseph, 0.
must bank on.
membership in the gmild will be
Helen Caveny, junior, and Carol
and the pastor is anxious to have
TEAM CONSECRATED
presented and voted upon.
JOS. J. CELLA
all the men of the parish belong Porter, sophomore, were elected
1030 W . Colfax
T A . 72 97
“ Ths^ Transition From War to T O B L E S SE D V IR G IN
1 1 2 0 Security Bldg.
vice
president
and
secretary-treas
to this society. The drive will con
In an impressive religious cere
Peace” was the subject of a discus
Phone KEvstone 2 633
tinue until Oct. 11, when there urer, respectively. They succeed
sion led by Father Harley Schmitt, mony Thursday, Sept. 23, the
will be initiation of all the new Dorothy McBride and Charlene
faithful friar, in the Denver members o f the Regis team were
members with appropriate cere Hill. Sister Alice Joseph is facWhen buying from the
Fourth Degree Knights o f Coluin- consecrated as a group to the
ult;
ty
moderator.
monies.
firms advertising in this
J
i
J
meeting of the “ C” bus meeting Tuesday, Sept 28, in Blessed Virgin Mary. The Rev.
The new moderators for tbe^iub was held this week under the the clubrooms.
Hugo Gerleman, S.J., faculty mod
paper, please mention that
various
societies of St. Elizabeth’s. j,pongj,„bip o f R. C. “ Sarge” Macerator o f the Regis sodality, con
- ...............
5c. lO c -9 1 .0 0 AND UP
Valens
Jones
was
elected
faith
are as follows: Holy Name society, Kenzie. Plana to sponsor boxing
ducted
the
ceremony,
which
in
you saw their advertise
the Very Rev. Crispin Pfirman, tournaments w e r e , formulated. ful comptroller to fill the vacancy cluded special consecration pray ThouMandi o f Evtryday Useful Items
ment.
O.F.M.; Altar and Rosary society, Members of the organization in left when Steve Puksta moved to ers and the formal act of placing 1 0 3 6 W. COLFAX (Across Street from
St. Leo's Church)
the Rev. Angelus Tintle, O.F.M.; clude Cathedral students who have the East. The death of two mem the Regis team under the protec
bers, Joseph Newman and V. B.
THEATRE Young Ladies’ sodality, the Rev. merited athletic letters.
Stethan, was announced.
Mr. tion of the Blessed Mother in tiie
Anselm
Robinson,
O.F.M.;
Knights
1 0 28 S. Gaylord
coming football season. The fol
Stetban,
formerly
of
Longmont,
PTA
WiU
Hold
of S t John, the Rev. Pacificus
PE. Sir?
lowing team members took part
died in MePheraon, Kans.
Kennedy,
O.F.M.:
Paren^TeachGet-Acquainted Tea
WE ABE FCDEBAL RESERVE
in the ceremonies:
The
annual
Christmas
party
for
OOLPAX AT
ers’
association.
Father
Crispin;
BANK ISSUING AGENTS FOR
COLFAX AT
The annual "Get-Acquainted
Sidney Bishop, Jack Anthony,
DOWNING
WAR BONDS
the
orphans
of
Denver
was
dis
UAEION
Third Order of St. Francis, Father tea” o f the Cathedral PTA will be
Jack R u t h , Joseph Peterson,
cussed
at
length.
In
spite
o
f
war
THURS., FRI.. SAT.
Angelus; Legion o f Mary, the Rev. held Monday, Oct. 4, at 2:30 p.m.
James
Watson,
Felix
Muldoon,
Ed
SEPT. JO — OCT. I. I
Claude Kellerman, O.F.M. All in.the Oscar Malo Memorial nail. shortages, the traditional charity ward
Mernick, August Raso,
Charlie Chaplin — Paulette Goddard
correspondence and data relating The president, Mrs. Paul F. event will be held, with Norbert Robert Bums, John Goggin, Ed
Beckius,
Joseph
Dryer,
and
Arthur
South .Marion
W t SpecU liu In
PhOI16
to the societies should be addressed Kueser, will preside. She will he
“ The Great Dictator”
W E SHIP
ward Smith, Frank Heit, Charles
Alcorn in charge of the commit
to
the
moderators.
ALSO
assisted
by
her
officers.
All
AHLK FED
ijy y g i
CXICKTAIL LOUNGE—
Hughes, Ramon Black, Ralph
ROCKY
MTN.
tee.
William Tracy — Joe Sawyer
Our Lady of Victory novena, mothers and friends are urged
Nickless, Vincent Doyle, Jack j
Entertaimuenl, 8 to 12
POULTRY
“ ARO U T FACE”
A
telephone
committee
under
TROUT
which will be inai^urated in St. attend.
Monaghan, James Tynan, Vincent*
W «l., Thurt.. Fri. and Sat Et u .
The chairmen who will serve Jack Kilcourse was named to Harmon, Donald Brown, James
PieptUj All Orar
Elizabeth’s church Friday evening,
Featuring
SUN.,, MO>'.. TUBS.. WED.
U. S. A.
Oct. 16, at 7:45, will supplant the during the year are Mrs. W. F, stimulate attendance at the meet Law, Richard McDermott, An
ComplfU Line of
OCT. 3, 4, 8. 8
"Songs br Jeanne Mace
Kelty, program; Mrs. Robert G. ings. Those helping are William thony DeLorenzo, Frank Morfeld,
current
Sorrowful
Mother
novena
ALL STAR CAST
SEA FOODS and
for the duration o f the war. Leaf Morrison, ways and means; Mrs. Nelson, Lawrence Schlereth, and Paul Villano, Jerome Brancucci,
Barclay Allen &
1130 E u t Colfax
“ MELODY PARADE”
FRESH FISH
lets explaining the novena may be R. E. Fulham, membership; Mrs. Walter Hyland,
Bob
Dickman,
John
Sanchez,
Pat
AvtnvM
ALSO
Les Weelans
Feb. 22, 1944, was set as the Kennedy, Jack Davoren, Gregg
obtained in the church at all hours. George V. Burns, publicity: Mrs.
Anne Dvorak — Eric Portman
on thf Hammond Organ and Piano « >
W.
E.
Baptist,
hospitality:
and
date
for
initiation
of
the
next
class
Names of boys and girls of the
IFREE DELIVERY AT 10 A. M. AND 3 P. M.|
Walden, Tom Quinn, Bill Cooke,
“ Squadron I/eadcr X ”
DANCING M G H T l.Y
in the Fourth Degree.
city who are in the armed forces Mrs. Michael Timmins, war.
Vincent Rossi, John Ryan, John
POPULAR PRICES
MATINEES—SAT., SUN. AND
should be sent in to be inscribed
Hinterreiter, and Frank Burns.
ALL HOLIDAYS—1 P. M.
NO COVER CHARGE
on the Lady of Victory tablet, and
A large number of the Regis
BUY WAR BOIYDS
Buy Bondf at the Park
Tha Smart Hottl of the Weat
these will be remembered in a
student body assembled in the
Bonded Member Trlegripb Delirery
High Mass every Friday morning
111
Students’ chapel for the occasion.
AIVD STAMPS
FUNER.VL DESIGNS
at 8 o’clock and in the novena
Junior Parochials
CORSAGES — CUT FLOW ERS
prayers at all the Friday services
ic
To Continue Play
Monday, Oct. 4, there will
Free Delivery
TA. 3 662
be a Solemn Mass to commemorate
Despite
the
shortage
of
coaches
(S t. John*! Pariah, Denoar)
of Mr. and Mrs. Fred Wardona,
the Feast o f St. Francis of Assisi,
and officials, eight parochial grade
DENVER’S FAVORITE DINING ROOM
A week's mission, to start Oct. was baptized Sunday by the Rev.
the founder o f the Franciscan or
school football teams continue to
Roy
Figlino.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
George
AND COFFEE SHOP
der. All Third Order members 24, will be given by the Rev. Wal Wardona were the sponsors.
form the junior parochial league,
Complete Fried Chicken Dinner Served Every Eveninf and All Day Sunday
are requested to be present at this ter Conway, a member of the Fa
fivd teams in the North division,
thers
of
the
Holy
Cross.
A
threeA1
O’Meara,
Jr.,
l
e
f
t
Wednes
OTHER ENTREES 65c UP
Mass, which will be at 8 o’clock
and three in the East division.
Banquet Room for RrMae and Private Partiea
day mission for the children will day for Notre Dame university
At a meeting of coaches on Sept.
Election
of
clas.s
officers
for
precede the adults' mission.
for training in the navy reserve. 17, the prevailing rules were re
14TH & STOUT —
PHONE K E . 13 41 —
DE!n VER
grade eight of St. Elizabeth’s
Mrs. Daniel Reinert is ill in viewed :
A. A A A A A. A A. A A A A A A ▲.dt school resulted in the choice of
Jeremy O’ Conriell Owen, daugh
Mercy hospital.
Boys over 125 pounds are per
Jack Spahn, president: Peter Klug, ter of Mr. and Mrs. Homer Owen,
Hubert Smith is ill in St. Jos
was
baptized
Sunday
by
the
Rev.
ITe Invitt You to Vitil
mitted only at center and guard
vice president; Roberta Brungardt,
eph’s
hospital.
positions and are not eligible to
secretary; Rose Dominico, treas John P. Moran, Dr. Paul Ketrick
Cpl. John Murtaugh is home on
and Mrs. Etienne Perenyi were the
carry the ball either offensively
urer.
a furlough.
.'ponsors.
or defensively, except to recover
The Children o f Mary and
P T A Holds M aetinf
Margaret Jean Jackson, daugh
fumbles. The regulation field is
Knights o f the Blessed Sacrament
“
Example,
direction,
and
cor
sodalities for grades seven and ter of Mr. and Mrs. Hewitt R. rection are the three fundamentals 60 yards, with goal posts situated
eight were reorganized in the past Jackson, also was baptized Sunday in child-guidance,” Father Moran 10 yards back o f the goal. The
week.
Patrons for the lower by Father .Moran. Edward Bach told more than 76 members o f St. point after touchdown is played
RALPH E. INGRAM. Prop.
Closes Oct, 6
grades are: St. Aloysia and St. and Gaye Cosimi were sponsors. John’s PTA at its first meeting of from the two-yard line. Play will
Karine Lee Wardona, daughter
1 . 5 0 for
be in eight-minute quarters, with
Agnes, grade six; the Little Flow
the season in the school auditor
two minutes between quarters, and
er, grades five and fo u r ;'th e
2 lira.
ium Monday, Sept. 27. He then
10 minutes between halves.
If you desire a change in
Guardian Angels, grades three and
stressed the necessity of insist
The schedule follows:
Make Reservation! for a Pack Trip
two; the Holy Child, grade one.
ence upon promotion of the spir
NORTH DIVISION
your present iisting, addiAll Equipment Furniihed
OPE.N ALL NIGHT
itual as well as the physical growth
Oct. 1— Holy Family team at St.
Beginning Monday, Sept. 27,
Clara’
e;
St.
Dominic's
at
Mt.
Carmai.
of the child.
and extending until December, a
Phone E.Ast 9 52 6
tionai listings, or directory
58 BROADWAY
Oct. A - ^ t . Oomiaic'a at St. Vincant's
It was announced that the an- home;
class of fir.st aid, under Mother M.
Its STEELE ST. Mth Ave. Bus.)
Holy Family taam at Mt. Carmel.
Inual PTA games party will be held
Boniface, is being conducted each
Oct. I ^ ^ H o Iy Family team at St. Vin*
advertising...|ust call the
cant's; Mt. Carmai at St. Clara'a.
!Nov. 13.
Monday and Friday.
Oct. 22'~»St. Dominitr's at Holy Fam
News
of
the
appointment
of
Telephone Business Office.,
To facilitate increased enroll
ily Bald; St. Clara's at St. Vincant's.
Mrs. W. J. Ducey as war chair
Oct. ^ 9 » 5 t . Dominic's at St. Clara's;
ments, new desks have been added
at St. Vincent's.
to several of the classrooms. Those (S t. Catherine’ s Parish, Denver) man o f the CPTL was made known Mt. Carmai EAST
CO.ME TO HEADQUARTERS FOR SEA FOODS!
D IV ^IO N
at the meeting.
already in use have been cleaned
Oct. l ~ S t « Francis' vs. Annunciation
Forty
Hours’
devotion
will
open
Mrs.
C.
D.
O’Brien,
war
chair
taam.
and varnished.
Oct. A— St. Francis* at St. Vincent de
with High Mass and procession on man of St. John's PTA, will be
Paul's.
Friday morning and will close with in the school on Monday morn
Oct. IS — Annunciation team at St.
ings to sell bonds and stamps. She
da Paul'*.
Solemn Benediction Sunday after will sl.so be available at home to Vincant
Oct. 22— St. Frqncis* vs. Annuncia
GLEN ARM
Open 11 a.m. ’ til 3 a.m.
noon at 5 o’clock. There will be anyone who wishes to purchase tion 'taam.
Oct. 29— St. Francis* at St. Vincant
a High Mas.s on Saturday morn bonds.
da PauPs.
ing at 8 o’clock. Evening serv
Mrs. C. H. Cook will donate a
08726021
ices will begin at 7:30 both Fri prize o f $6 to the class first to
day and Saturday. The Rev. Wal attain an enrollment of 100 per
P a tte r
ter Conway, C.S.C., o f the Holy cent of parents in the PTA.
Tom Flaherty’s
Cross mission band from Notre
Mrs. C. 0. Arnold, deanery rep
Dame will be the speaker.
resentative. asked for contribu
Instruction classes for public tions of cookies to the USO-NCCS
16 19 Tretnonl
grade school children will be re club.
A first Friday breakfast for the
sumed Thursday afternoon at 3:45
DRINKS - SANDWICHES
and will be held at that time every school children will be served in
Where Friends \Fuct Friends
Thursday during the winter. Those the school after the 8 o’clock Mass
“ There can be no victory with expecting to make their First Com Oct. 1. The eighth grade mothers
• FINE FOODS
(Regis High School, Denver)
out the preservation cf the home munion and receive Confirmation will be hostesses. Mrs. James A.
Sodalists of Regis high school
• MIXED ORINKS
and the family” will be the theme in the spring must enroll now. All Mullins and Mrs. Thomas J. Ty
met last Friday morning for the
of the Catholic Parent-Teacher public grade s c h o o l children nan are in charge.
• BEER
• WINE
431 I7ih Si .
* MA. 6 6 5 2
election of officers. The results,
league
program
for
the
1943-44
should attend.
(Balwttn G ltiu rn ind Tramont)
Workers for the approaching as submitted to the Rev. Hugo
season, as announced by the Rev.
569 E. Colfax
Serving the Finest
The Junior Newman club for War Chest campaign to aid Mrs. Gerleman, S.J., faculty moderator
Hubert M. Newell, archdioce.san su
public high school children held its John F. Murtaugh were solicited. of Regis sodality activities, by
AIHERICAIM A,YD perintendent of schools, in the an first
Those who attended the CPTL the divisional sodalities composed
meeting last Tuesday evening
school of instruction held in
school o f instruction on Friday, of the three upper classes, were
CHEVESE FOODS nual
the Shirley-Savoy hotel recently. at 7 o’clock.
Breakfait, I.uncbeon, Dinner
In the senior year
Those from St, Catherine’s who Sept. 24, were Mmes. J. J. Reilly, as follows;
He urged the continued support
E. L. Brown, Frank Freeman, Hu
VISIT OLTJ COCKTAIL
and co-operation of the war pro attended the PTA school of in bert Smith, J. S. Threlkeld, W. J. Raymond Hutchinson was unani
LOUNGE
mously chosen prefect. His first
struction in the Shirley-Savoy
gram.
hotel last week were Mmes. Cooke, Ducey, T. A. O’Keefe. N. J. Zeyl- and second assistants are James
“
Mothers
have
the
responsibility
maker, C. 0 . A r n o l d , G. A.
FOR CIVILIANS ONT.Y
! STOVE AND FURNACE PARTS STILL
insofar as it does not interfere Piquette, Farrell, Oestereicher, Schmitz, H. J. Siems, F. J. Stasko, Reed and Ambrose Moran. The
AVAILABLE— DON’T WAIT
juniors elected Frank Weber as
Dwyer,
Rowe,
Ruwart,
Rossmiller,
Orchestra and Floor Show
with their duties in the home to
and D. F. Wallace.
prefect, James 'Watson and Rich
participate in the many volunteer McDonald, and Fitzpatrick.
Fine Foods
GEO. A. PIILLEIV
P T A O ffiears Given
ard Morroni as first and second as
There will be no first Friday
war
activities
of
their
parish
and
Your Favorite Drink
Following are the PTA officers, sistants. The sophomore sodality
STOVE & FURNACE
breakfast fpr the school children
community,” he said.
room mothers, a n d committee selected Joseph T. Lawless to guide
this
month
because
o
f
the
opening
REPAIR COMPANY
Mrs. T. J. Morrissey, president
chairmen: President, Mrs. John J. ita organization through the ac
of Forty Hours’ devotion.
IJSi lAvraaca Straat
of the league, revealed that one of
Reilly; vice president, Mrs. Ed tivities of 1943-44. Charles MulMmes.
W,
N.
Lawless
and
R.
J.
TABOR 1321
DENVER. COLO. the many responsibilities of the
COLFAX AT CLARKSON
ward L. Brown; secretary, Mrs. cahy was chosen first assistant
Slattery
represent
the
second
war chairman of each parish will
Frank Freeman; treasurer, Mrs. The second assistant has not yet
741 East Colfax
TA. 9 3 55
be to stimulate interest among the grade in the PTA room mothers. Hubert A. Smith; historian and been determined.
/ Card Party Planaad
SUNDAY MATINEE
school children in the purchase of
auditor, Mrs. J. S. Threlkeld.
The prefects o f the three upper
war bonds and stamps.
The first fall meeting of the
Room mothers are: E i g h t h classes will form the central ex
PHARM ACY
Father Newell outlined the plans Altar and Rosary society was held grade, Mrs. James A. Mullins and ecutive council of the Regis general
and purposes of a school of instruc Tuesday afternoon in the music Mrs. Thomas J. Tynan; seventh sodality, and will preside over all
TIm Partleulai Oranijt
Yonrs to Enjoy
tion to the 150 officers and chair room. Plans for the annual card grade, Mrs. Ralph Albi and Mrs. meetings in which the entire gen
17TH AVE. AND GRANT
For addad plaaaura, antaruia at tht
men piesent, representing 24 Cath party were made and the date set George A. Schmitz; sixth grade, eral sodality is present.
KB.
8
IST
FREB
DEUVERT
CoamopoliUn — PIONEER DtNINO
olic school groups. Mrs. F. H. May for Friday evening, Oct. 22. Mrs. Mrs. Leo D. Chapman and Mrs.
Freshman sodalists Friday were
ROOM
defined the duties of officers. Sec Joseph Hamilton was appointed Arnold E. Scott; fifth grade, Mrs. instructed by Father Gerleman in
TH RU
COFFEE
tional meetings were presided over chairman.
Emmett W. Cloughesy and Mrs. the end and nature of the Sodality
SHOPPE
REWEAVIN’C by the following chairmen:
Mrs.
B a p t i z e d last week were W. J. Dowis; fourth grade, Mrs. of the Blessed Virgin, and will
Raalora Damaead H. Michaud, membership and hos
B A MBOO
Thomas Anthony, infant son o f D. F. Wallace and Mrs. J. A. Mc- be formally received into the so
« Clothing
R O O M . Raepitality; Mrs. Anthony Zsrlengq, Mr. and Mrs. Francis O’Brien, Innis; third grade, Mrs. J. A. dality on or about Dec. 8, the
Park Hill
ommand t b a
program; Mrs. W. L. Zint, ways sponsors, Mr. and Mrs. Frank X. Bowe and Mrs. Frank J. Stasko. Feast of the Immaculate Concep
Hosierj Repair and means; Mrs. Angelo Rossi,
Coamopolitaa
Committee chairmen are; Ways tion.
Krabacher; Teresa Marguerite, in
to oqt-of-town
4122 East Colfax room representative; Mrs. W. J.
In a meeting of the central ex
fant daughter of Mr. and Mrs. and means, Mrs. Thomas'O’ Keefe;
at Albion Straot
(rianda.
Ducey, war activities; and Mrs. J. Cecil R. Proctor, sponsors, Joseph war, Mrs. C, D. O’ Brien; mem ecutive council Tuesday afternoon,
DE. 1313
’
M. Nalty, publicity. Also in at L. Smith and Eileen Smith; and bership, Mrs. C. H. Cook; public plans were proposed for the an
Cosmopolitan Hotel
Your Purehaae o f W ar Bondi tendance were the Rev. V. R. Betty Ann Lewis, who was rS' ity, Mrs. Frank Freeman; pro nual sodality social in October.
J. 8 . HERNDON JR. Can Her
and .Slampt Helps Secure Your Hughes, O.P.; the Rev. Paul Reed, ceived into the Church. Margaret gram. Mrs. L. D. Mulligan; he^th, Further details and committee ap
Future.
Mrs. N. J. Zeylmakar.
and tha Rev, Martin Sehiite, 8 J , McGinn was sponsor.
pointments will be announced soon.

enaomA v

(S t. ElixabcUi’ i Parish, D enyar)

A 9 W T I0 M A L fOTA* U J A ^ f A C H

MERRITTSS

F IL L THAT
BIN NOW

The Forty Hours’ devotion will
open in St. Elizabeth’s church at
the 9:16 Mass this Sunday. There
will be devotions in honor of the
Most Blessed Sacrament Sunday,
Monday, and Tuesday evenings at
7:45, with the solemn closing
Tuesday evening, consisting of the
Litany, sermon by a Dominican
Father,' and procession. Sunday
evening, the Very Rev. J. J. Buttimer, C.SS.R., of S t Joseph’s
pariah will deliver the discourse
on “ Jesus, Our Food.” Monday
evening the Rev. John Regan of
the Cathedral will preach on “ The
Real Presenca,” and Tuesday the
topic will bo “ St. Francis of As
sisi and the Blessed Sacrament”
All the societies are asked to have
representatives at various times
in adoration before the Blessed
Sacrament during the period of
the Forty Hours’. Tne main
"thought pervading the devotions
this year will be prayers for peace

Sick Gall Gnieifixes
$2,50

JU S T ARRIVED
35c to $ 17.5 0

A. P. W AGNLIt

U/'li/i on G f(thatcM Jlij

St. Joseph’ s Guild
To Consider Motion

The Pikes
Peak Fuel

Fr. Schmitt Leads
K. of C. Discussion

INSURANCE

HABTOAY’S
BEN FRAN KLIN
STO R E

PARK

COLFAX

HOLY CROSS PRIEST TO GIVE
WEEK’S MISSION IN ST. JOHN’S

MARKET

G U R K ’ S FLO W ER S

Auditorium Hotel

T h e IVetv

O L IN G E R B R O T H ER S

Stables
Riding
Horses

Te le p h o n e

Ingram’s Cafe
and Bar

D irector}r

For Better Foods
and Drinks

i Hours to Open
In St. Catherine’s

I S FISH YOLK D1§H?

& EDELWEISS

COLONY GRILL

TWINS LOUNGE

GRAND C A F E

[

Old Heidelberg Inn

D O Y L E ’S

9
Sa

EROUI’ STRESSES
....... OF

Regis Sodalists
Select Officers

-T T -7

hi
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Office, 938 Bannock Street

Seen in the
H EAD LIN ES

T O P EFFIC IEN C Y N E E O E D
80 % o f your actions are controlled by your eyes and only eyes
that see well and easily— free from strain— can endure hour
after hour o f near-point concentration. Faulty eyes waste
time and 70% o f all eyes are faulty. Have your eyes exam
ined at once.

M

I

— M. F. Evaratt

THE DENVER CATHOLIC REGISTER

Telephone,

Medical Technologist

Dean, a tenior in
H e i f h t a rollra«,
Denver, !■ one o f the large group o f rollege itudenU who »penl the j
summer in vital war-time work. Mis* Dean worked in the laboratory
in St. Francii’ hospital, (olorado Spring*. She will receive her Bachelor
o f Science degree in medical technology next June.

CIVILIAN travelers still are de
manding. A Boston information
clerk received a call from a woman
with a cultured voice: “ Does the
Limited to Portland have blue or
brown upholstery?”
The clerk,
Optometrists
puzsled, asked, “ Why?” "WeU, I
BfU0T Vision
Good Servica
just couldn’t wear my purple dress
for Etmry Ago
At Right Priems
with brown upholstery on the car
1550 California
KEystonm 7651
seats.”
HOUSING shortgge seems to af
GLASSES IN DIVIDDALL T 8 TTLBD
fect birds also. The owner of a
turkey farm in Ohio found a nest
containing three turkey eggs, eight
quail eggs, and two pheasant eggs.
ONE IS NEVER too old to
learn, believes a Negro in Topeka,
Kans. Having had only odd jobs
since 1932, he decided to apply for
a civil service position. But his
aged barred him; he is 112.
MAHOGANY bridge 60 feet
JOHN M 'ALVOY, 3394 W . Nevada long was built by soldiers in the
Air Conditioned
■treet.
Survivina are hie wife, Mr*. South Pacific who wanted to getj
Mae M cA lvoy; a daughter. Fern W eb somewhere in a hurry. A tree was
ster; a brother, Dan M cA ivoy; a eister. Carry
Murphy, Goidfleid, N ev.; ^ust a tree to the service men, but
and two grandchiidren. Services were m America the lumber they used
heid Tuesday.
Interment Mt. Olivet. would be worth about |100,000.
1449-51 Kolamath St.
W. P. Horan a Son service.
Phone HAin 4 0 06
TICKLING a rattlesnake seemed
CHARLES
EUGENE NASH.
1680
Jackson street. Surviving are hU wife. an odd procedure for an old man
i.A.A Mrs. Kathryn N^sh: a ton. Jamea C.
^ A A A A A, At A ,
in the Great Smoky mountains.
Nash, aviattoov cadet with the armed
forces: two daughters, Mrs. M. £ . When asked the reason, he replied,
DiBclla. Kansas City, M o.: Kathryn “ 1 wanted to know what pitch a
Nash. Denver; a sister, Mrs. D. M. Kee* rattlesnake rattles in.”
He is a
nan. Jefferson City, M o.: and two grand* conductor of a symphony orchestra,
children. Requiem Mass and interment
BEST STORY in the war came
Kansas City, Mo. Boulevard service.
ODILLA R. W EBER. Hugo.
Sur from the Nazi Elite guard paper.
viving are her husband, William W eber: Storm: "The British never give
three daughters. Mrs. Bernard Fitsgerald,
Bernice and Rosemary W eber; two sons. in. They didn’t when France col
iWWWWdVWVkWArtJVVWVWi Gerard Weber. Los Angeles. Calif.; and lapsed. They didn’t when German
Marvin Weber, Stockton. C alif.; and two bombs rained on England. Where
grandchildren. Requiem Mass was schedw
uled for Thursday at 10 in St. Philo* do the English get their courage?
mena*s church.
Interment Mt« Olivet. The answer is: They are of Ger
Boulevard service.
man blood.”
BIRDS

S W I G E R T BROS.

THEODORE

HACKETHAL

REQ U IESCAN T
IN PACE

M CRTUARY

EYE
FROZEN
FOODS
Groceries • Meats - Bakery

MURRAY’S
Foandcd by M. T. Marray^lSSS

Phones GR. 1613-14-15
West 82nd A Jaltftn

Call a

Z 01\E GAB
MAia 7171
Prompt, Courtcooi Scrvic*
CHEAPER RATES
CLEAN NEW CABS

SpNIane Mortuary
1543 So. Broadwav

PEarl 0 7 23

Mrs. John II. Spillana
Funeral Director and Embaltner

Miles - Dryer - Astler
Printing Go.
Programs and Circular!
Tickets for
Bazaars and Carnivals
Quickly Produced
Reasonably Priced
UNION LABEL IF DESIRED
19 36 -3 8

L A W R E N C E ST.

KEystone 6 34 8

ALTAR BREADS
S E W IN G
Littl« Girit' Dresses, Evibroldcry.
Monogroming, Fte.

T H E SISTERS O F TH E
G O O D SH EPH ERD
TELEPUONE PEARL 2«il

DR. R. W, FRITZ
And As.soeiates

D en tists
406 15th Street
120* 15th Street
KEy.ton* 5721
TAbor 5761
DENVER. COLORADO

HANSEN & HANSEN
JE W E L E R S

KEystone

4205

Sister Maurelia,
Convent Portress,
Claimed by Death
Sister Mary Maurelia (Collins),
69, who had been a member o f the
Sisters of St. Joseph of Carondelet
for 27 years, died Wednesday,
Sept. 22, in S t Joseph’s hospital,
Denver, after a short illness. Bom
in County Galway, Eire, Sister
Maurelia came to this counter 30
years ago. She entered the Sisters
o f St. Joseph in S t Louis. She
served as portress in S t Teresa’s
convent, Kansas City, Mo., for 15
years. From there she came to S t
Patrick’s convent, Denver, where
she also served in the capacity of
portress for nine years.
Surviving are two sisters. Sister
M. Fidelis, Convent of Mercy,
Webster Groves, Mo.; Sister Mary
Modests, S t Francis de Sales’ con
vent, Denver; three brothers,
Thomas and Michael, Eire, and
Matthew Collins, England. Sister
Modests was present with Sister
Maurelia when she died. Sister
Fidelis came to Denver for the
funeral.
Solemn Requiem Mass was of
fered Saturday in S t Patrick’s
church. Officers of the Mass were
the Rev. Achilla Sommaruga,
celfcbrant;
the
Rev.
William
Powers, deacon; the Very Rev.
Joseph O’Heron, subdeaconi; the
Rev. Frederick McCallin, master
of ceremonies. Father Sommaruga
preached the sermon. Present in
the sanrtuary were the Rev. Greg
ory Smith, the Rev. Hubert New
ell, the Rev. Robert McMahon, the
Rev. James Flanagan, the Rev,
John Paolazzi, the Rev. George
Spehar, and the Rev. Edward
Dinan. The children's choir of St.
Patrick’s church, under the direc
tion of the Rev. Thomas Barry,
sang the music for the Mass. In
terment was in Mt. Olivet.
On Friday afternoon a Rosary
was recited by the members of St.
Joseph’s guild, which consists of
relatives of the Sisters of St. Jos
eph living in Denver.

BOSTIAN ZNIDARSICH. 5143 Clark
son street.
Surviving are hit wife,
Mrs. Theresa Znidarsich; a son. Joseph
Znidarsich: and two grandchildren. Re
quiem Mass wts scheduled for Thurs
day at 11 in Holy Rosary church. In
Milwaukee. — The Very Rev.
terment Mt. Olivet.
Boulevard service.
AM ELIA
BAEDER.
Surviving are Anthony F. Makowski, J.C.D., who
three sisters, Mary Singer, Mrs. Minnie died in the rectory in Cedarburg,
Uaug. Denver; Mrs. John Felix. Ohio: was an officialis of the Archdiocese
a brother, Charles A m o. Ohio. Requiem
(L oretto Height* College, D enver) Butler, St. Anthony’s hospital,
Mass was tcheduled for Thursday at of Milwaukee.
8:30 in St. Mary Magdalene's churah.
A survey made this week of Denver, and Katherine Dean in
Edgewater. Interment Mt. Olivet. Boule fered Saturday at 10 in Our Lady of Mt.
Francis’ hospital, Colorado
Carmel church.
Interment Mt. Olivet. summer occupations among the St.
vard service.
Boulevard service.
students of Loretto Heights col Spring;^ The third member of this
N ELL
JORDAN.
4236
Josephine
MRS. EM ILY J. SHELTON
lege indicated that the majority science trio, Frances Quinn, was
street.
Surviving are a brother. John
Mrs. Emily J. Shelton, 2457 W ashing of the collegians spent the vaca a camp counselor.
P eyton: six aisters. Margaret Boilers,
Agnes Boilers. Winifred Florentx. and ton street, pioneer resident of Colorado, tion months in useful and profit
More than 90 per cent of the
Eva Jones. Denver; Auguata Boilers. died Friday in Mercy hospital after an
Born in Dakota able jobs. Two of the three senior freshman students were gainfully
Hudson: Ethel Wisch. Susiax. Va. Re' illness o f a month.
City.
la..
Mrs.
Shelton
moved
to
Colo
quiem M a .. was olTsrcd in Annunciation
major students in science were employed in a variety of occuparado Springs later and married J. H.
church Saturday.
Olingcr r ervice.
laboratory assistants i A l i c i a tions. Eighteen were sales girls;
GEORGE RIOS. Denver. iHe is sur Shelton 43 years ago. They lived in
16 worked in offices: and three,
vived by his wife, Mrs. Rlinche Rios. Cripple Creek for many yetra before
Si.ster Mary Amata Murtha, who
Requiem M a rs will be offered Friday in moving to Denver in 1922. Mr. Shelton
Mary Jeanne Kirch of Riverton,
died
in
1935.
Mrs.
Shelton
was
a
mem
was in charge of the baby annex
Sacred Heart church at 8|30.
Inter
Wyo.; Wilma Moore of Raton, N.
ment M l OliveL
Theodorq Hackethal ber of the Rosary society and the Cath
of St. Joseph’s hospital, Denver,
olic Daughters of America.
Surviving
Mex.; and Marjorie Barton of New
service.
from 1930-1936, died Sept. 19 in
are two sons. J. I. and Chester R. Shel
Castle, Wyo., were reporters.
ANESTINE VETTER, 40tS S. Lfti- ton; a daughter. Mrs. Roy Struck, ail of
Providence hospital, Kansas City,
coln street. Surviving are 3wo daugh Denver; a brother, Charles B. Myles,
Three other girls had jobs of Kans. The nun, who had spent
ters. Mrs. Elizabeth Perry, Englewood Colorado Springs; and two sisters. Mrs.
vital importance to the war ef most of her 31 years of religious
Ann Winge. Jefferson City M o.: a son M. A. Hackiey, Humboldt. la.; and Miss
Joseph Vetter. Kansas City. Mo.
Re Catherine Myles, Denver. Requiem Mass
fort.
June
Brewer,
Denver, life in teaching in schools con
quiem Mass was offered Tuesday in St. was offered Monday in the Cathedral.
worked in Ogden, Utah, as a sheet ducted by the Sisters of Charity of
Louis* church, Englewood.
Interment Mt. Olivet. Boulevard service.
Saint Teresa of Avila, by Wil metal worker; June Jackson, also
Leavenworth, Kans., was born in
LOUIS STRAUB
CHARLES H. BALL
liam Thomas Walsh (Milwaukee, of Denver, worked in Swift & Butte, Mont., and taught in schools
Requiem High Mass was offered Sat
Charles H. Ball. 1565 S. Milwaukee
Co. packing “meat for the boys there and in Kansas. She was also
urday in St. Leo’s church for Louis street, died Wednesday.
He was 33. Bruce Publishing Co., $o).
Straub.
Denver
councilman
for
30 Born in Denver Aug. 22. 1920. he wa>
overseas; and Mary Frances Mc stationed for a time in Annuncia
Professor
V’
alsh’s
biographies
years, who died Sept. 22 after an illness a switchboard repairman for a local
Mahon worked in a local USO club. tion school, Leadville.
of three menths. He was born in Wathe- supply company. Surviving are his wife, are always of a piece with their
Mas* Is Scheduled
*
na. Kans., Feb. 25. 2869; his parents died Mrs. Louise Ball; his parents. Mr. and
when he was a small child. At an early Mrn! A r iiV B^n. ‘ i 7«o "s. G ilp in 'itreet" format-monumental, or, as Webster
The Ma.ss of the Holy Ghost,
I age he came to Denver and was emnd a niater, Mr». Ruth Habenicht. R»which will be offered Friday, Oct.
I ployed as a hotel clerk and later became qiiirm M a i, w ai offered Friday in St sums up that term, "ma.ssive and
owner o f two local hotels. Mr. Straub Franci, de Sale*' church.
Interment lasting.” Philip II, Isabella of 1, in the chapel of Our Lady of
Sorrows, will formally open the
' had an active political career, serving Mt. Olivet. Olinger lervtce.
Spain, and Characters of the scholastic year of the college. The
aa alderman of the old Third ward. In
W ALTER W . BILLER
I the Council he represented the downJntjiiieifion
had
something
solid,
Walter Ward Biller. M . 471 Mil
) town area, district 7, until he retired waukee ftreet, died Tue.day in a local needful, and memorable to say and Rev. Anthony Weinzapfel, chap
lain, will offer the Mass and
I last
May, when he failed to be re- hospital after a long illn e...
Born in
I elected for the first time. For more Newark. N. J.. Mr. Biller received hi* it is difficult to think of a time preach the sermon.
I than 20 years he served aa chairman education in New York. He managed a when they can ever be superseded.
Saturday classes for the reli
!o f the Council's finance comm ittee. His local hotel here for 25 year*.
He man But this life of a woman whom to
wife, Rose, died seven years ago. Mr. aged hotel, in New York. Clenwood
gious and laity of the archdiocese
know
thoroughly
is
to
know
eter
^Straub was a member of the Elks' lodge Spring*, and Denver. Surviving art hi*
For the majority of lay will be organized this week in St.
and the Democratie club. Surviving are wife. Mr*. Gretts Mohan Biller: two nity!
1370 Penn
his son. Thomas, and » brother, Frank daughter.. Judy and Mary F.liiaheth men
these 584
pages
must Mary’s academy,
! Straub. Lor Angeles. Pallbearers in- Biller. The R oiary will be recited Thur»sylvania
street, Denver.
The
be
read
the
first
time
with
the
! eluded D. A. McCallum. Thomas A. Tal- day at S p.m._ in the Olinger drawing
faculty has been augumented for
thought
that
this
is
but
the
begin
lon, H. Rugg Williams. Frank Scherer. room. Speer boulevard.
A Solemn Re
Dear Mist Eisenman:
Raymond Riede, and James T. Egan. quiem M *». will be offered Friday at ning of many readings. Only thus the 1943-1944 Saturday term. Two
I am trorried that / may necer'
Interment Mt. OliveL
W. P. Horan 9:30 in St, John'* church.
courses
in
the
Ward
method
of
Interment is it po^ible to gain some profit
A Son service.
singing are among the highlights find a job that / like. For several
Mt. Olivet.
Olinger service.
able
comprehension
of
a
woman
I
MRS. MARGARET ROSS
yeart now / hare jumped from one
MICHAEL CANZONA
whose life and mind (in the field of attractions for elementary thing to another, but each position
I
Mrs. Margaret O'Neil) Ross, 34, ,1210
Michael Canzona. 67, died Sunday In
school
teat^iers.
of
mystical
theology)
ran
as
deep
E. ^ Colfax avenue,
died
Wednesday hi* home. 3245 Bryant street. Born in
in Mercy hospital after a short illness. Italy Oct. .11. 1S76, he came to Den as St. Augustine’s.
The initial sodality meeting of becomes monotonous. People are
Born in Victor, Mrs. Rosa received her ver when 12 year* old and was em
the
year was held ir. the college beginning to think I will never
The level-headed humanness of
education in Cathedral rcbool. Denver. ployed by a local railroad until 1924.
Katherine Dean of make a success. I think trying out
She was married in June, 1937. to Rob when he moved to California with hi* this Spanish mystic, conjoined with last Friday.
several fields of work when a per
ert W. Ross, who is now in the armed wife.
They returned to Denver Ia*t spiritual thinking in its rarest es Superior, Wyo., prefect, presided. son is young will make him more
forces. Surviving besides her husband are Mtrch. Surviving beside* his wife are sence, has often been commented Several clever and original skits
satisfied. At this time changing em
a daughter, Karen Ann; a son. Robert W .; two »on». CpI. William Pat. in the army
on. But we know of no one who were presented by Betty Bader and ployers is not so easy, I know, but
her mother. Mrs. Hally O 'Neill; a sis overseas;
Joseph.
Inglewood.
Calif.:
ter, Mrs. Elizabeth Brooks; a brother. *^ daughter, Mr*. Elvira Passaretti, New has pictured these qualities in the her bulletin board committee, by
do you think a young fellow should
David O’Neill, all o f Denver.
Requiem York c ity : a grandson,, Donald, in the concrete beautiful, charming, ten Mary Lou Prendergast and her
go on indefinitely in a humdrum
M*«» was offered Saturday in the Ca- navy.
Requiem Mss* will be offered der,
publicity
committee,
and
by
Lo
and
joyous
woman
who
ith«dra).
Interment Ml. OliveL W. P. Friday in St. Patrick's church at 9.
job?— R. F.
I Horan A Son aervice.
The Rosary will be said Thursday at was Teresa of .'Vvila in 16th cen retta Sweeney and her apostolic
8 p m. in the Olinger drawingroom. 16th tury Spain so well as has Walsh. committee.
I
JAMES C. HAYES
It is unfortunate that you did
His biography, quoting generously
j Jamen C. Hayes, 53. 4471 Newton at Boulder. Olinger service.
The duties of the several sodal
CHARLES DEMERY
' street, died Sunday in a local hospital
from her most important works, is ity committees were explained by not decide on some line o f work,
Charles Demery. 62. 1723 Ogden street,
following a ehort illneas. Born in Leadthe best kind of introduction for Bernadette Costello, Virginia Pic- tome trade or profession, in the
vUle Oct. 16, 1889. he apent his youth died Thursday in a local hospital. Bom
Mors*. I*.. D « . 17. 18S0. h* resided' the Student of Teresian thought coli, Edith Reidy, Rosemary Red early part o f your training. Your
there.
For a number of years he was
Ias 6ayer of a mine in Victor. He aerved there for 59 year*. He came to Den
In translating Teresa he trans dick, Catherine Job, Ruth Graber, cate it not at all hopeless, how
I overseas in World war I. Shortly after ver three years ago. Surviving are his lates the woman—a woman utand Mary Loui.se Stephenson. Bess ever. You are an unsuspecting vic
wife.
Mrs.
Maude
K.
Demery;
four
, hia return from France he was em
announced that the tim o f the war-time wage craze.
ployed as principal aaaayer'a aaaistant daughter*. Mr.*. L. R. Siebrrt. Mr*. Don t^ ly genuine and Spanish through Riesenman
in the local mint. Mr. Hayes was a ald Harber. Mr*. Richard Oatberg. Den and through, direct, pungent, and needlework guild of the mission This condition lures young boys
ver,
and
Mr*.
Pat
Carmosinn.
Fort
Smith,
member of the American Legion and
individual in her style, an* often unit would again arrange layettes from one job to another more
the Veterans o f Foreign Warp.
Sur Ark: a aon, Sgt. Howard Demery. with
than any other factor. And nearly
viving arc a brother. Dr. William P. the armed force* oversea*; a sister, Mr*. enough cavalier or ju.st joyously for the poor. P.4H’ (prayers and
Hayet. Urbana. 111.: a sister.
Mrs. Ann Grady. Iowa C ity; and a brother ignorant about matters of punctu works), the sodality paper, was all these types o f work are in the
George Stite, Arvada: Nn uncle and|t»sorge Demery, Tiffin. la.
Requiem ation and syntax, h^ssential Teresa
unskilled category. If you have a
distributed in the meeting.
aunt, Mr. and Mrs. Nichols* D o o n a n .i^ * * " t*'** offered Saturday in the Casuppressed longing to make a suc
“ It seems
ind two cou*ins. Miss Mary E. Haye* I'bedral. Interment Mt. Olivet. Olinger speaks in these lines:
W o m en ’ s Club Meets

Archdiocesan O fficial
Is Dead in Milwaukee
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Former Superior
Of Baby Annex Dies
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[ 4 ] Marjarine Dalewood
f ’lJ ctn.....

C O FFEE
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NOB HILL O K f t
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EDWARDS O C f t
1 lb. bag..... t O C
HILLS Bros. 0 0 f t
1 lb. gls
0 0 U

1 Satin

[ 4 ] Shortening

ffis----

22c

[1 8 ] P e a * r 2r .L _ ..... 16c
[1 8 ] TomatoesNo"2'T n __.lie
[1 0 ] Beans

No. 2

16c

Kuner, Whole, Gre«n or Wax,

Peanut BuHer

................................ 3 1 c
................................

Waffle Mix

23c

Tendereni

8c

Ralaion

...........................

20c

6rapenut$ Flakes J , "

1 3c

French Dressing

1 5c

Graham Crackers

34c

Jell-well

..................................................5 c

Do-Do

...........................................................2 0 c

Corn Meal S K " ';

9c

Ivory SnoWpk^

Vi ois

23c

Lux Flakes

23c

Colorado
Beet

7c

10 bag
">

5c

68c

Toilet Soap.
bar .......
3 bar* <or 20e

Northern

roll

Sugar

•T)ENVBE’8 MOST PROCSESSIVE LAUNDRY”

THE CASCADE LACADRY
•T’RT OUR NEW SERVICE"

' Complete Laundry Service
TA. (379-6379

WE CALL FOR AND DELIVER

1347 Market

C O N V E N IE N T ECONOMICAL SHOPPING ;

Classified Ads
It will pay fon to road A L L o f tho following adTortiaemonU*
^

A ^ ^ - . A A. A A A ^ AW

S T O V E REP AIR S

P H O TO G R A P H S

Aodaraoa ptMtoa. 1206 16tb St at Law* R. P. FOLEY STOVE AND HEATING
PARTS CO., 1.508 Arapahoe .St., Denver 2,
reoea. MAin 1878. Fra* ovwa euta.
Colorado. Repair* storked for etovc* and
furnaces; waterfronts. Write ua for prices.
.Mention Regiater.

DRUG STORES

Hutchinson’ s Pharmacy
Your Nsborhood Druzzlst
Phan, SPruc* 0588
700 So. Pc
JAMES HUTCHINSON

P A IN T IN G & P AP ER IN G
Paintint and Papenog rsasoaabic
YMzar. 37 W UapI* aPme* 2S54.

B. T

S T O V E R E P A IR S

M U SIC A L iN b iH U M E N T S
Reconditioned
organa (pipe and re.
menta- T. R.
7364.

playera. ^randa,
orcheatrai Inatni*
ViS Broadway 8P.

M IS C E L L A N E O U S

A R T IC L E S

FINE coal range, perfect condition. Sacri
fice, (12.50
716 Santa Fc.

BEAUTIFUL white tabletop gas rang* and
R. P. FOLEY STOVE AND HEATING white porcelain coal range. 716 Santa Fe,
PAEST CO.. 1508 Arapahoe SL, Denver 2.
Colorado. Repairs stocked for stoves and
PRIN TIN G
furnaces; waterfronts. Writ* us for price*.
Ceiling prices on business cards, letterheads,
.Mention Rezistec.
envelopes, wedding and school ennounceF U R N IT U R E
ments. Rodgers Printing Co.. 511 14th SL
BMutifol bedroom, Imnirroom, end break*

ROOM W A N T E D

cess in a certain Geld, there it only fait aet: aaerifice* 734 Santa Fe.
to me I t ^ soull can be watered
The first meeting of the Loretto
Room in Catholic family in St. Philomcna's
FRANK T. AGOR
in four ways: Either by drawing Heights college Women’s club took one thing for you to do. Forget
FLOW ERS
162» 17th St.
parish for father and 8-ycar-old aon, where
uled for Thursday at 9 in Holy F am ily!
•teq'” ' " '
- » • offered In S t"' t h e w a t e r o u t o f th e w e ll w h ic h is
about fat paychecks, and realize
rhurch.
Interment Mt. Olivet.
Boule- Klizabeih * church Friday for Frank T. '•‘ ‘ C w a t e r o u t o r m e w eiL w n ir n
child
can board and have supervision while
place last Tuesday in the college. that every great man started at
ONE STORE ONLY
New Hardy Cushion
Agor. 74. who died Sept. 21 in his h om e.' great labor for u.s; or (2) with a
father works. Phone KK, 4205.
vtrti service.
Mothers
of
the
new
students
were
Murat—
All
Colors
622 F'o.x street. Born in Germany Jan. wheel and buckets for hoisting it
the bottom. You may have to work
JAMES T. HENDERSON
welcomed to the meeting and to at a low scale for several yeart,
1, 1869, he came to this 'cosjntry in
FOR S A L E MISC.
"BEST ON EARTH"
James T. Henderson. 75. died Sunday 1886. He lived in Nebraska two year* with a windlass (I have sometimes
the
reception,
which
was
held
in
LIEBS— 2601 Quitman
but, if you enjoy your daily rou
Bicycle, heavy duly tires. (2 5; Lady’s
in the home of hik daughter. Mrs. Ann* before coming to Denver. He married done it)— less trouble than the
Pancratia hall following the meet tine, you are taking out insurance
black coal, size 40, $33. 1010 E. 13th
R. Gleason. 4120 Hooker street, just five Louise K. Melsheimer here in 1897. other and brings up more water
H O U SE FOR SA L E
weeks after the death of his wife. Born Mr. Agor wa* owner and president of
Avc. Apt. 24.
ing. Sisters and lay members of for a steady job later on.
in Marysville. Calif.. Jan. 9, 1868. he a local carriage company when he re or (3) from a river or arroyo— the faculty attended the reception.
Near 35th and Navajo, 7 roomi, modern FOR
S A L E — M IS C E L L A N E O U S
Matty persons, uncertain about except heat. 82,500.00. GR. 0727.
went to Lee, Mass., at a small child with tired in 1938.
Surviving beside, his this irrigates much better, for the
Presiding over the tea table were a chosen trade or profession, Gnd
his parents. He learned the horseshoe wife are two aisters, Mr*. Ver*ne Lyon*. ground remains more full of water
UNITEX
OIL PAINT
ing trade and came to Colorado to work Denver, and Mrs. Agnes Czerwinski,
past presidents, Mrs. Earl Bell and enlightenment in books on the F U R N IS H E P ROOM FOR R E N T
and it is liot neces.sary to irrigate
SAVES TIME. LABOR, MATERIAX,
as a blacksmith in 1800.
He married Ashton, Nebr.
Interment Mt, Olivet.
Mrs. Frank Pruisner. Mra. John kinds o f occupations,
1 COAT COVERS EVERYTHING
Quiet alepins room, private home, kitchen
Anna Kavanagh in June, 2892. in Den Theodore Haekethal service.
so often and it is much less work
Evert, president; Mr?. J. Costello,
ver. At the time of his retirement he
1 suggest that, at present, you priv. $10.00 per mo. 8071 l^oaa C t GR. 0727. Wood, plaster, wallpaper, calcimine, wallMRS. ANNA YOUNG
for the gardener; or (4) with a
board,
brick, cement, hidea, new plaitio
vice
pre.sident;
Mrs.
F.
Quinn,
sec
was employed by a local railroad. Sur
Word was received in Denver (his
stick tenaciously to one job. You
W A N T E D T O BU Y
patchea. Unites ia all you need for com
viving besides Mrs. Gleason are a daugh week of the death in Chicago^ III., of good rain by which the Lord irri retary; and Mrs. P. Jonke, treas
will
feel
rewarded
if,
after
the
plete interior decoration, tlioroly washable.
ter. Mrs. Florence L. Turnquist. Amboy* Mr*. Anna Young, 59, former resident gates it without aqy effort on our
urer, assisted.
Mrs. E. Madden war, you can say that you plugged WILL PAY CASH for 5 rooma o f fumi*
UNITEX NOT WATER THINNED
III.: a brother. William P. Henderson. of Denver. She had been aiek for more part."
turca ptaAo and aewing maehina. KEl. 8044
and
Mrs.
T.
Reidy
were
co-chair
BARGAIN WALLPAPER. Discontinued
Kittsfield. M ass.; and seven grandchii than a year. She wai married here in
along at a certain post, doing your
Through
the
narrative
pass
the
Patterns. SAVE UP TO 50%.
dren. Mass was offered in St. Patrick's Denver 24 yeart ago in the Cathedral to
men of the refreshment committee. bit to help our country through a
COACH W A N T E D
selection o f sidewalls and ceilings.
church Wednesday. Interment Ml. Oli Joseph Young. They moved to Chicago more important events of Spain’s
The club meets the fourth Tues crisis. This should not be diffi W A N T E D -^ rade aebool football coach for Complete
W ALLPAPER TRIMMED FREE.
veL
Boulevard service.
12 yeara ago. Surviving besides her hu*. great century, handled with the
day
of
every
month,
and
its
mem
STAR W ALLPAPER, 1835 ARAPAHOE
hind are two titters, Mr*. William competent scholarship all expect in
cult, for nowadays nearly every Denver ^ h o o i Box 808.
EDELBERT TINDALL
bership is open to all women of occupation is related to the war
Requiem Mast will be offered Friday Schmitz, a member o f Cathedral pariah,
Walsh.
But
how
puny
most
of
Denver,
and
M
is.
Mary
E.
Devine.
Re
at 9 in St. Dominic's church for Edelthe archdioce.se who are interested effort.
hert Tindall. 84. who died Monday in quiem Mata was offered In St. Sebat- them seem beside that Atla^tean
in Catholic higher education for
St. Anthony's hospital. Born In Lima. 111.. tian'a church. Chicago. Interment took little woman, who “ slept on bare
J ^ I N D I X G the past to the March 4. 1859. Mr. Tindall came to Den place in Chicago.
When in Doubt Buy Quality
girls.
(Address: Mitt Mary E. Eitenboards like a beggar, yet expelled
CHRISTOPHER F. MEALEY
ver in 1880. He was a railroad car in
man.
Box
1620,
the
Register,
Den
present, M E M O R Y
gives spector. Surviving are four daughters.
Christopher F. Mealey of 2929 Birch a princess, talked to duchesses as
ver, Colo.)
Mrs. Ada Reno. Los Angeles. Calif.; street, formerly liveatoek repretenta.tive an equal, and scolded a king!” And
power to hope so men may Mrs. Charles Lanzy. Mrs. May Dorland. o f Denver Union Stock Yard Co., how vital her message for these
Mrs. Frank Prechtl. ail of Denver: died Sept. 7. Mr. Maalcy was horn in
meet the future unafraid. M em  two sons, George Tindall, Los Angelee. Wilmington. Del. ,Oct. 2. 1892. He came times: "Let those who are to come
Calif., and Joe. Denver.
The Rosary to Denver in 1905. Mr. Mealey was grad after us be afraid and read this
from Woodworth school of b u .i- And if they do not see what now
ory is a blessed balm; G o d s will be recited Thursday at 8 p.m. in uated
the residence. 3048 N. Speer boulevard. nes*. and wa* secretary to J. A. Shoe
The G. D. of A. Luncheon Study
maker,
then president of Denver Union exists, let them not cast the blame
Pick of the Mine Preparation
healing provision for sorrow- Boulevard service.
Stork Yard Co., and later worked for upon the times, for it is always a club will meet in the Denver Dry
U NDO JOSEPH PERUCCA
that company at representative.
Sur good age for God to give great fa Goods tearoom Thursday, Oct. 7, at
Joseph Perucca. 69. died Sun viving are two children, one daughter,
• PAY NOTHING D OW N .
scarred souls. Yes, memor>’ is a dayLindo
in his home, 4210 Wyandot street,
Mrs. WInnifred Miller o f Lot Angeles, vors to those who truly serve Him.” 12:30 p.m. Reservations may be • $ 5 .0 0 PER MONTH . . .
following a short illness. Bom in Padua, C alif.; a ton. C. F. Mealey, Jr., who
made by calling EA. 9055.
glimpse into Paradise it^ lf.
Italy. Dec. 20. 1883, he was educated is in the coast guard; two ti*beri, Mrs.
The chairman of the program W* can make early dtllTeri**-*f all
in 'Turin and came to Colorado in 1904. Catberina Carberry and Mrs. Helen Shu- Paraguayan Sailors Get
(radc* of steam and demsatlc r*s|He worked for Italian Utnruage newspa gart, both o f Lot Angelea; two brothers.
committee, Mrs. Harry Denny, hw CaU todayl
'
pers in Trinidad and Pueblo and for the A. J. Healey o f Lodi. Calif., and Michael
Statue From Argentine secured as speaker Mrs. A. J. Philpast 26 years was employed by a Denver Mealey o f Wilmington, Del. Requiem
Washington
Morrison
pott, who liv ^ in the Orient for
Italian newspaper.
Sarvivlng are his Mas* wa* offered in Holy Ghost church
High tsst, long Soetlass, hot. eeoBuenos Aires, — The Argentine many years, and who will talk on
V A C U U M C L E A N E R S — IR O N S
wife. Mrs. Mary Perucca: a aon. PvL Sept. 20.
Interment Mt. Olitet.
burnlng,
( 0 . » * nomlcaL
- —
navy
has
presented
to
the
Para
Jlector J. Perucca, serving with the
China
and
the
Chinese
people.
FRANCIS HILDEBRANP
*6 "
tootle**.
O
FANS — HEATERS
armed forces. The Rosary will be re
Since 1902
Requiem Mass was offered Wednesday guayan navy an image o f the Ar
Lump or Egg
«r Egg....
cited Friday at 8 p.m. in the Boulevard in St. Mary’ s church. Littleton, fo r Fran gentine sailots’ patroness, Nuestra
NO’nC E OF FINAL SETTLEMENT
W
e
’W
ill
Buy y o u r Idle Applianees
drawingrPom. Requiem Mass will be of* cis J. Hildebrand. 71, who dltd Sunday
No. (421
Senora Stella Maris. The presenta
2 8 E. 6th Avc.
TAbor M 6 8
Washington
Morrison
Highest Cash Prices for Old Washers, Sweepers, Irons, Ironers, Heaters,
ESTATE OF An** A ddle Stnr*rt Sw*rt*
in hit Jefferson county ranch, where he
WE S P E H A U Z E IN
Stoker
le * -* * Two and a IB ?.**
Toaatoia, etc.—REGARDLESS OF CONDITION I
* 1*0 known *s A ddl* Sw*rU, INSANE
had lived all b ii Hfe. He had been Hi tion was made at the capital o f
real.
0
half-lneh
Q
ju st a short time.
Born in Jefferson Paraguay, Alter Solemn Mass and
Nolle* is hereby glvon that on tb* 28th
JVg
Will Rebuild Them and Sell Them to
modified p6*a
county Aug. 22, 1872, h* owned
Benediction, the imagre was carried day o f October, 1043, I will .precent to the
Persons Who Need Them
2.800-acrc ranch ieven mites southwest to the National Heroes Pantheon County Court of the City and County of
Denver. Colorado, my aeeounta tor FINAL
o f Littleton and another ran8}i near
BONNIE BRAE
Franktown.
Surviving are kit wife, by Paraguayan and Argentine sail SETTLEMENT at the administration of
Mr*. Margaret Hildebrand; two dadgh- ors in a proceMion headed by said estate when an4 where all peraona in
FLOWER SHOP tert,
COLD SPRING
InUreat may appmr and ohjact to tham if
Mrt. Dorothy Hugint, Littleton:
T A . 4S 92
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BA. *331 Mra. Florence Traynor, M orrison; an^ .members of the P ari^ ayan cab- thay to daair*.
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1 1 4 4 5TH ST.
Store Hours 9:30 to 5:30
B. a HilUard. Jr..
a brother. Albert, Gnnniton. InUrm cnt -inet and the Argentine ambassa
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dor.
Coatorvater.
took p ile* la UtUaton,
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ver. Solemn Requiem Mass was ached-
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Noted British
Convert-Statesman

.J lo s t Rev. Archbishop Urban J . Vehr, D .D .
. R t R ot . Matthew Sm ith, P h .D ., L L .D ., Jo n r.D .
Managing Editor_____________________________________Hubert A . Sm ith, Jo n r.D .
Associate Editors— M . F . Ererett, Jo n r .D .; Charles J . M cNeill, A .B ., Our Soldier Insane
Jo n r .D .; Rer. Walter Canayan, J .C .D ., L it t D .; R et. John Cavanagh,
One o f the most terrible prob
M .A ., L i t t D .; Rev. Edward A . Breen, M .A ., L it t M .; Leonard Tangney. lems o f the present war is the num 
ber o f mental cases among the sol
A .B ., Jo n r .D .; Max Greedy.
,

P resid en t.

E ditor......

be in war w ork). But this will not
do with shoes, for the days when
father was a cobbler are probably
gone for good. Perhaps we should
emulate the British and begin to
diers. Anybodr who has followed set up swapping centers before the
up the statistics for this condition need becomes really acute.— Mil
in recent years is hardly surprised. lard F. Everett.
One authority says that one person
out o f every seven will be treated
some time in life for a mental dis People Believe Church
order (the figure seems entirely too
Should Plan fo r Peace
high to u s ).
W e have just examined Denver
Experts dodge a simple ^defini
tion o f insanity. T oo many things university's National Opinion Re
can enter into a rase. The legal search renter’ s complete report on
definition is quite clear: *‘ fiueh un its survey o f public opinion on
soundness o f mental condition as, whether the (’Jturches should plan
with regard to any matter under ac for peace. W e have aiwaya been
tion, modifies or does away with in skeptical o f the accuracy o f sam
dividual legal responsibility or ca plings o f public opinion, but this
pacity.” The rule generally fo l report presents interesting material
lowed by courts in the United and gives rise to interesting specu
States and Great Britain is based lation.

Qiristna. It was equally confusing
to wiineaa the first sacrilegious re
ception o f the Blessed Seergment
by Judas, and then to see him re-j
fuse the chaliee. The manner in
which it was enacted did not seem '
Entered as second class matter at the post office at Denver, Colo.
quite authentic, but we ahall not
soon forget the dramatic effect o f
rentering the spotlight
on the
Published Weekly by
chaliee as the Christus and Apostles
left the table. There were a num 
THE CATHOLIC PRESS SOCIETY (Inc.)
ber o f other difficulties, however,
that prevented aur acceptance o f
938 Bannock Street
all that was attempted.
W e mar
Telephone, KEystone 4205
P. 0. Box 1620
veled at the dimensions o f
the
angel who appeared in the tomb,
and at thq apparent lack o f ardor
^ Subscription: $1 per year.
between
the Christus
and the
Mother.
Perhaps we aremore im 
pressed by such an actress as
Thursday, Sept 30,1943
I.orelto Young in the role o f the
The latest sketch from the pen
Madonna, and a Christus as was o f Matt, artist for the London Unidone in Ben Hur, only a light verie, is this one o f Capt. John
OFFICIALS A R C H D IO C E S E O F D E N V E R
that fell on the lame and the halt McEwen, a member o f the British
The Denver Catholic Register merits our cordial approvaL
The'aiirvey was made because; and healed them.
Parliament since 1931 and former
We confirm it as the official publication o f the Archdiocese. What on a decision in what is known as
1. Some have eriticized the-Church
The Black Hills Passion Play is, under-secretary o f stale and Scot
ever appears in its columns over the signature of the Ordinary or McNaughten's rase: ” T o establish
a defense on the ground o f in for what they consider its failure however,
drserredly
a
popular land. (jipt. M ^ w e n , who served in
those of the Officials of our Curia is hereby declared official
to deal squarely with controversial spectacle.
Two years ago it was World war I, was received into the
We hope The Register will be read in every home of the sanity, it must be clearly proved
that, at the time o f the committing issur.s. 2. Others disapprove reli outdrawn only by Hellaapoppin as Church in 1 9 4 0 and ia the father
Archdiocese.
gious leaders who discuss eco a stage production.
Last year o f six children.
We urge pastors, parents, and teachers to cultivate a taste in o f the act, the party accdsed was
laboring under such a defect o f nomic, political, and similar quea- again it followed close behind the
the children of the Archdiocese for the reading o f The Register.
reason from disease o f the mind as tions. 3 .. .Still others think civiliza- leader, Thit It the Army. The peo
+ U R B A N J. V E H R ,
not to know the nature and quality tion is doomed unless there is a ple who attended
___ the _Denver per
Jan. 29, 1942.
Archbishop of Denver.
o f the art he was doing, or, if he great religious revival that will af -1 formances were indeed witnesses to
did know, that he did not know he feet all phases o f living.
, superbly conceived and executed
was doing what was wrong.” The
The research center reports that drama, but we left the auditorium
legal test is, therefore, to know the two out o f three Americans (6 3 per convinced that only the Mass can
diiference b e tw e e n rig h t an d rent) believe peace planning is a lift man to the reality that is Cal
wrong.
legitimate function o f the Church; vary.— Rev. John Cavanagh.
Tlir medical profession does nol that 57 per rent believ-e the differ
make this the only teat. One promi ent faiths should unite on a single Treasures Safe
nent scientist we asked for a sim plan for peace; that only 29 per
From Moth, Rust
A large representation from the tainment, will met in the home ple definition smiled and said that rent think the Churches actually
we were asking the impossible be will agree.
It happened a few days ago in
newly named .Archbishop’s guild, of Helen Flynn on Thursday eve cause o f the many complications
The number who believe the a downtown church and it set us
formerly known as the Junior ning, Sept. 30, to make final ar such cases might involve, but he Cliurrhes should make plans for to musing. A stooped, labor-tired,
Harold W. Clark, the son of Mrs.
would suggest; “ Maladjustment to the post-war s e t t le m e n t demon shabbily-rlolhed old man whom we Margaret Clark of 1410 Sheridan
Tabernacle society, will attend the rangements for th e, breakfast.
strates— if s u r v e y s demonstrate had watched shuffling down the
The Guardian Angel circle met one’ s surroundings.”
organization’s first social event
boulevard, and a graduate of An
anything at all— that the public is sidewalk— an object o f pity, so we
nunciation high school and Regis
since its reehristening. The so in the home of Mrs. Mary Car
He went on to discuss tlie sol- largely convinced that the peace judged, looking as if he were
college, has been promoted to ser
cial, in the form of a breakfast, penter on Tuesdaj;, Sept. 28. dirr insane. These rases in, his will be a failure unless religious
will he held in the Co.smopolitan Plans for the coming year were opinion, were not caused by the prinriples form its basis. That is without friend or earthly conso geant in the army air field in San
lation — paused in front o f the Angelo, Texas. Sgt. Clark, who
hotel, Denver, on Sunday, Oct. 3.
war. Tltey all existed, to some de simple truth, and the Holy Father's
Helen Flynn, a.ssisted by Marjory discu.ssed by the members, as well gree, before. The difficulties o f repeated statement o f the basic church and with a visible effort has three brothers in the service,
tValsh and Eileen Delaney, has as the possibilities of enlarging military life, especially on the ac principles for pearc sliows his— started up the steps. His hand in taught science and mathematics in
charge of arrangements. and will the circle’s membership. Myrtle tual battlefields, were, however, the and all thinking (jilh olirs'— belief stinctively felt for his battered hat Trinidad’s Holy Trinity high school
phone all circle presidents for the Quinn, a member of the circle, left orrasion o f the mental attack. If that the (Jiiirch must use its in- and then he was lost to view as the and was football and softball coach
final number of resen'ations on for San Antonio recently to visit the boys had gone on about their fliienrr in the making o f the peace. door closed behind him. Our inter before he entered service. He also
est am used, we followed.
her brother.
formerly was coach in St. Clara’s
or before Friday, Oct. 1.
ordinary b u s in e s s , p e o p le who
Regarding the question as tO|
Kay Cambra entertained mem knew them well and sympathized whether the CJiurehes should unite
The church was cool and dark. orphanage in Denver.
Jcohn Gail Clark, also a graduate
bers of the Morning Star circle in with them would help them make on their plans for peace, this much A few worshipers dotted the depth
the home of Kay and Helen Flynn the n e c e s s a r y adjustments. The can be said; The Holy Father’ s pro o f pews. Our friend was moving of Annunciation high, a coxswain
on W'ednesday, Sept. 29. Plans case may have never reached an posals hate found almost universal down the middle aisle, headed for a in the navy, is a veteran of Pearl
The annual fall benefit will be to have a layette shower in the
front bench. Ciioosing a spot on jharbor and has been in the South
acute stage. The physician accused support among religious leaders
launched at this time by the ways near future were made.
the side and to the rear, we knelt Pacific area the past two years; S
draft workers o f pushing men into both Catholic a n d non-C-alholir,
and means committee, and the list
On Friday, Oct. 1, Madelyn service whom doctors would dis even among some who question his down. .As we walrhed, the opening ISgt. Thomas Clark is with "the army
of workers on the ticket and Nalty will entertain members of card.
stanza o f Ixingfellow’ i Dirina Corn- jin Fargo, N. Dak.; and Joseph
motives. Tiie same basic principles
patron committees will be an Rt. Luke’s circle. Pieces of satin
media seemed to come to life. For Clark, a third brother, is training
o f Jiistire and charity have been
nounced by the co-chairmen, Mar for painting by the group will
It h si always been a curious repeated over and over in state we had seen at some Cjithedral door in the navy school in Farragut, Ida.
garet Lynch and Margaret Volk, he distributed by the president,.
study to IIS to watch the traces o f ments by (jilholir, Protestant, and a laborer, pausing in the dust and
through this annual benefit, a Eurelia Clo.se.
heal, lay down his burden, and with
iiieiiial aberration in the immense Jewish leaders.
games party to be held Thurs
reverent feet enter, and cross him
mail
that
an
editor
receives.
The
About the probability o f reli
Mr. and Mr.s. John W. Brinton I
day, Oct. 21, in Fransalian hall,
self, and on the floor kneel lo re j Richard C. Deus of Denver, a
major pari o f this mail is, o f gious agreement on p l a n s for
of
Baltimore,
.Md.,
are
visiting
in
|
23.1 .S. Sherman, the
guild
peal his Pslem osler o'er. F^r off graduate of St. Mary’s high school
course, from normal people, who
is able to raise the necessary the home of Mr. and Mrs. Frank- rommeiid or criticize or who often peace, the fact is that there is tin- the noises o f the world did re in M’ alsenburg, has been cited for
ion o f opinion if not o f organiza
De
Rose.
Mrs.
Brinton,
the
for
funds to carry of) its extensive
treat; the loud vociferations o f the meritorious service with the navywrite in simply to supply us with
rirries o f
work both in the mis.«ionary and mer Albina De Rose, was an active information that tliry feel it would tion in high religious
J .1
11
J street became an indistinguishable in the .Aleutian campaign.
,
both
England
and
the United i
u
i
i. •
j
member o f St. Luke’s circle be
in the social service fields.
Deus, a carpenter’s mate third
be valuable for us to have. Rut Stales. Right now an impressive! roar. Here men knelt in prayer and
fore moving to the East to live.
nol
asliamed
to
pray.
.Members of the two commit
class, resided in Denver at 1407 E.
there is no small percentage that group o f Cjitholic, Prolesiant, and!
Mrs. William L. Bishop, 1225
tees, ways and means and enterM'hen we left some lime later, 11th avenue. His wife is the for
Dayton, will be hostess to the is violent in its reactions, some Jewish leaders in the U. S. is draw-| the old man was still oblivious o f
mer Melva Froisland, and his par
Stella Maris circle Friday, Oct. 1, times to mailers o f mild import. ing up for public consideration a all save the Eucharistic Presence.
ents are Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Deus,
iii. her home. A layette shower People who have little sense o f pro slalenient o f basic principles for No prayerbook, no r o s a r y . He
Cokedale, Colo.
portion, who think t h a t rabble peace.
Iwill be arranged for the followseemed just to he talking things
Deus, according to the navy cita
rousers are misunderstood proph
M
e
think
lliere
can
be
no
serious
jing meeting, in co-operation with
over with a friend o f long acquaint
the guild’s annual Christmas party ets, and who arc sure that every doubt o f the CJiiirch’ s right to use ance. You could sense that in these tion signed by Vice Admiral T. C.
body in aiitliorily is deliberately its infliienre in shaping the peace.
Kincaid, helped to land personnel
for the poor.
Removes All
unjust or malirioiisly jealous on for there are serious moral prob- niiniiies before the Blessed Sacra and supplies in the Aleutian cam
orrasion certainly need to check up ! lems involved and the welfare o f ment he was finding surcease from paign, “ while under the constant
on themselves.
Itlir whole human Yaniily is at stake. ihe cares that must have crowded threat of enemy submarines and
Aaron W. Pleasants Is
M'e amended nur first air action.”
I M’e Iwlieve, however, t li a I llie his life.
Chosen to Head Group
As mental conditions often have II Jiiirrh .ran make its infliienre ef- judgment. Poor, perhaps, in earth
a pliysiral basis, there is need to ifeetive only by winning surh wide ly consolations and possessions, but
rich in the wisdom o f laying up
From Inaccessible Places
Aaron W. Pleasants, manager call in the doeinrs. Tlirre is nn I public support that the practical treasures safe from moth and rust.
more disgrace attached lo mental ! peacetiuakers will be unable to ig
Capt. Robert C. Durlin, whose
of the bond department of the In
Tlie h a b it o f dropping into
disease than lo liibcm ilosis or , nore its principle*, even though,
promotion was announced in last
ternational Trust Co., was recently
cancer. Tliere unquestionably are they mar bur the Hoiv Father a nd !
f«>' ■ niom enfa reapile week’s Denver Catholic. Register,
Ielected chairman o f the Rocky
conditions, liowever, where ihera- other religioin leaden from the f«>n' 'h e mind-occupying duties o f has been severely wounded in ac
Mountain group of the Investment p<-iitic suggestion works wonders. ! peace cniinciU.
'he day ia a prarlice the worth o f tion with the Eighth air force
IBankers’ association. Mr. Plea.sM e have known a number, o f lliese
The U. S. and Britain are rom-|'*bieh no (jilholic should neglect, fighter command in England, ac
ants,
a
convert,
is
a
member
of
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Catholic Charities
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Regular application every twb
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the trouble and a better era is may be in their high war aims and
For Good Worker*
action on Sept. 15.
ahead.— .Monsignor Smith.
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Exclusive Distributors
deal with after the war. Russia has! their rare*, asking thr.ir favors, and
fob. call Employment Department
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Self Polishing Waxes
religious influence at the peace never fail* lo impress.
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a parent fares is how lo garb a o f discussion in Denver this week
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Pilgrimage to Lourdes
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When Your Banker
Is Also Your Friend . . .
Naturally, you feel free to con
sult him oftener, to rely fully
on his experience aud judg
ment! You are kno-wu to him
personally! You realize he
has a definite interest in your
•welfare, ov er and above a
financial basis.
That’s why you ’re invited to
make use of the complete bank
ing faculties of the'American
National Bank of Denver! Its
officers are your friends—men
you ’ve known over a period of
years! Men who are always
delighted to see you come into
this bank— and who greet you
as fellow associates!

ARCHBISHOP’S GUILD IS TO
SPONSOR BREAKFAST OCT. 3

That’s why we say to all of
you: ‘ "Do your banking here.
E njoy this personal touch of
friendship— in all your finan
cial transactions. This is truly
Y O U R OW N B A N K !”
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PUEBLO CATHOLIC HIGH PICKSin|lTl|Pfl(|il| CFTf; MONTHLY MEETING OF DCCW Officers Chosen
LEADERS IN MANY A C T I V I T I E S ! - ....... HELD IN WALSENBURG PARISH
PARIS By Junior CSMC
Walsenburg.— (St. Mary’s Par
ish)— The monthly meeting of the
DCCW was held Thursday eve
ning, Sept. 28, in the school li
brary with the Junior Catholic
Daughters as hostesses. Mrs. Pete
O ’ Rourke presided. Reports were
given by the standing committees
and by the various women’s organ
izations of the parish.
Mrs. O’Rourke complimented
the group on the war work it
is engaged in. Women o f every
parish organization have been ac
tive in USO work and in making
kits for the soldiers. After
the business meeting, the Juniors
entertained. Refreshments were
served by the Juniors at the con
clusion o f the program.
A large representation of Wal
senburg women attended the
deanery meeting of the national
council in Alamosa Sunday after
noon, Sept. 26. The invitation
for the meeting was extended by
the Very Rev. E. J. McCarthy,
pastor of Sacred Heart church.
Alamosa.
Those who attended
from Walsenburg were; The Very
Rev. Raymond Newell, the Rev.
Howard Delaney, M r a. Pete
O’Rourke, Miss Alyne Trcssel, sec
retary of the local group; Miss Isa-

C r u c i f o r m I^Iedal
with Transparent Plastic
Cord
Unbreakable— UntamiihabU

bel Mazzone, Mis* Margaret FurAt a meeting o f the CSMC of:
CemklnadoR
phy. Miss Emma Bellotti. Miss the elementary schools o f Pueblo, j
Scapnlu
Martha King, Mrs. Jack Turner,
MIraeolau
resident o f the Senior Catholic Joanne McCarthy o f Cathedral
8L Jo*tpk
laughters; Mrs. Anthony Perse, school was named president o f the ^
St Chrlapresident o f the Tabernacle so junior conference. The meeting
tophar
ciety; Mrs. Joe Bon, Miss Dorothy was in St. Patrick’s school Sun-i
Tallman,
parish
correspondent
for
(Coniinued From La$t Page)
the Register; Mrs. Frank Tafoya, day, Sept. 26. John Zupansic of.
ner, who wa* owner of the
Mrs. Frank Mauro, and Mrs. A. J. St. Mary’s was chosen vice presi-^
Durango New*.
Dissler.
The Ladies’ Altar and Rosary
dent; Shirley Jones o f St. Fran
society meeting has been post
An increased enrollment is noted cis Xavier’s, secretary; and Rita
poned until Monday, Oct. 11, be
in St. Mary’s ^ a de school. Al- Lera o f Sacred Heart orphanage,;
cause o f the DCCW convention.
thou^rh the public schools of Huer treasurer. The electors included
Sanctuary'workers for October are
fano county have a lesser number delegates from Sacred Heart C i-'
Mrs. Vance Driscoll, Mrs. Law
in the grade schools, Walsenburg’s thedral, St. Anthony’s, St. Mary’s,
rence Daveline, Mra.jTlaude Mat
Catholic school shows an increase St. Patrick’s, Sacred Heart or No. 68— Hand engraved Ster
ling Silver Cruciform Medal
tingly, Mrs. Walter Eberling, and
oLiat least 50. More than 500 have phanage, and St. Francis Xavier’s.
with chromium finish beaded
Mrs. Lester Jones. Communion
already been enrolled and indica
Quarterly m e e t i n g s were'
chain ............................ |1.00
Sunday for the society will be
tions are that at least 26 more will planned, dates were set, and busi
Oct. 3 in the 7 o’clock Mass. The
ness was organized in Sunday’s No. 69— Sterling .Silver hand
be accepted.
engraved Cruciform Medal
winner o f the $25 merchandise
Because o f the interest o f stu meeting. The first o f the sessions
with Plastic Neckcord $1.00
will
be
in
the
Cathedral
school
award was Mrs. G.corge Somes o f
dents in athletics, football has
8<Dd Caih or Money Order
2309 Greenwood street
been reintroduced in St. Mary's O ct 17; the second in St. Francis
No C.O.D.’e
Xavier’s
school
in
December;
the
Jennie Genko o f 104 W. 10th
high school. Under the direction
Religious
Siinplv Center
street has been ill in St. Mary’s
of the Rev. Howard Delaney, in third in Sacred Heart orphanage
P.
O.
Box
388—
.\uleboro, Man.
hospital.
in
Febi'uary;
and
the
last
in
S
t
charge of athletics, 27 boys re
The last Mass for Sunday, Oct.
ported last week. Despite war-time Patrick’s school in .\pril. The
3, will be the 10 o’clock Mass.
restrigtions, the team has already quarterly reports will include in
Your Pnrrlia‘ r of War Bonds
This is due to the Solemn Pon
scheduled five games.
Several formation c o n c e r n i n g spiritual, and Stamps Helps Secure Your
material,
and
study
progress
by
tifical Maas in City park at 11
Denver teims have been ap
•Future.
the school groups.
o’clock.
proached for contests.
Mrs. Gertrude Keffer of Phoe
• A full program o f activities for
nix, Aril., has been here for the
both boys and girls has been or
summer visiting her daughter, Mrs.
ganized in the school. Physical acCharles Chapman, and family of
|tivities
for the high school girls
505 W. 5th street, Wesley Chap
Ibegan last week. A course in ballman is in the marines and is
\room dancing was inaugurated by
stationed in Camp Pendleton,
;Miss Elsie Lenzini and Miss DorOcean Side, Calif.
:othy Lenzini, both graduates of
Paul F. Vigil, son of Mr. and;
^St. Mary’.s.
A T THE A C E O F F O U R
Mrs. Nick M. Vigil of 110 E 15th
i
Officers and members of troop 1
street, is in the navy and is go
of the Junior Catholic Daughters
THE ALL LUMINOUS STATUE THAT
ing to mechanics school in Far
met Saturday afternoon. Sept. 26,
MUELLER.
Carol
Anne
of
2IS9 ragut, Ida.
GLOWS THE WHOLE NIGHT THROUGH
jin the home of Miss Martha King,
PTA Gives First
Spruce. Pueblo. Daughter o f M ri. Violet
Willet Wait, nephew of Mr. and
director o f the Juniors, for a des
A. .Mueller, and »i»ter of Mr«. Evelyn
4 SfMttL t f IdSTISe fdlTS
Glasgow of 619 W.
Party of Year
Studtn. M ri. Lillian Roe. Mr«. I>abel Mrs. Roy
sert luncheon. After the lunch
Dayit. Mre. Maybell Perltina, M ix Betty 9th street, is in the army air
HEW • mspiKiHf • i i r o m n H
eon, members of the troop, Miss
The initial party of the school Mueller. Charles and Raymond Mueller. forces and is going to technical
King. Mrs. Viola Ori, and Fa
year was given-by the St. Mary! »|l of . Pu^io,
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Class officers, sodality prefect Spiess captains the freshmen. Her
and assistants, and CSMC leaders assistants are George Cowen, Louis
were chosen by the students of Patrick, and Marion Gorshe.
Robert Balleweg was named pre
Pueblo Catholic high in the past
fect of the sodality as a result of a
two weeks.
Anna Bratina, Josephine Lucero, student election last week. Nom
and Lawrence Mc'Grath hold the inations for this and other sodality
offices of president, secretary, and offices were made by the faculty.
treasurer, respectively, of the sen Catherine McGann is vice pr^ cct;
ior class. The juniors are under Leo McCarney, secretary; and
the leadership of John Spiess, Irma Jane Arthur, treasurer. Com
whose cabinet consists of Irma mittee chairmen include George
Jane Arthur, Edward Pettit, and Hendricks, Eucharistic committee;
Perry Thomas. Bertha Culig holds Gloria Sirhal, literature; Edward
the presidency of the sophomore Sajbel, Our Lady’s; and Mary
class. Other officers are Richard Hurley and Mary Fern Verlengia,
co-chairmen of publicity.
The Catholic Students’ Mission
Crusade has been reorganized as a
group functioning apart from the
sodality, Sarah Occhiato is its
president; Gladys Balsick, \-ice
president; LaVone McDonald, sec
retary; and Edward Pettit, treas
urer. Room representatives are:
Seniors, James Lane and Lorraine
Simonich; juniors, Fred Hegler
and Vera LaDamus; sophomores,
Fred Jahn and Elinor Byers; and
freshmen, two groups, Frances
Arthur and Albert Kaminsky, and
Robert O’Neill and Dorothy Zaller.
(St. Mary’ i Parish, Pueblo)
The St. Mary Rams defeated the
Reguiescant in Pace
Sacred Heart Redskins by the
score of 12 to 6 in a football game
DIOCESE OF PUEBLO
played on the orphanage field on
ARM UO. Raymond o f North Avondalo.
Friday, Sept. 24. The playing of Di»d yn Puoblo h otp iu l S«pt. 20. Son
Giarratano, Mohorcich, and But o f Mr. and Mra. Frank A rm ijo; brother
Ciprian A rm ijo o f Camp Car«on; Be
ler was outstanding for the win of
Armijo. Nashville. Tenn.; Mrs. Flora
ners. The Rams are scheduled to Neva, Pueblo; and Miss Simona Armijo.
clash with St. Leander’s team on North A vondilr. R .quicm M a o . Sacr.d
church. Avondale. Sept. 2 f. Inter
Friday, Oct. 1,
ment Huerfano cemetery.
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African Missions
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Parish Children
In Public School
To Be Instructed
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A Continual Novena
to the Sacred Heart
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Bishop Wiliging Urges Observance Sunday i
Of Catechetical Day Throughout Diocese

Lik^V

They must be taught to love prayer Iand by praying to the Author
(Continutd From Loot Page)
sects to draw away, especially our and the sacraments as means to *"4 Finisher of our faith to
Mexican and Spanish-American salvation, and to love the Church, strengthen the faith in their hearts
our God-given medium of salva and to nourish it in the hearts of
people, from the arms o f their tion. Once the faithful rightly un their children.
•'Spiritual Mother, They are being' derstand the beauty and truth of
Very sincerely yours in Christ,
enticed by material baubles, by the Church, to love the peace that
♦ JOSEPH CLEMENT
empty promises, and by deceptive prayer and the sacraments bring to
WILLGING,
calumnies. Others are falling' away the soul, no proselytizing power on
Bishop of Pueblo.
because the seed o f Christ's doc earth can cause them to stray, or
trine has fallen on impoverished to accept the husks for the lifesoil. Those o f American and other giving grain. The forces o f evil
nationalities are becoming, or have are surrounding us on every hand,
become, “indifferent because they augmenting the interior rebellion
have been insufficiently instructed of the concupiscences and the pride
o r because their faith is being: of life. It takes a strong, virile
smothered by worldly ambitions soul not to be contaminated and
and their morals have become overwhelmed. That strength can
weakened by being: infected with come only through grace, that
the paganism that surrounds them grace which is faith in the living
everywhere. There must be a bet God and His one, true Church.
ter understanding o f the truths o f
As officers in God’s spiritual
faith on the part o f all, and a army, priests, religious women, and
greater relish for the beauty of parents must marshal all their
Catholic morality. “ 0 how beau forces to protect themselves and
tiful is the chaste generation with their charges against a crafty, un
glory.”
scrupulous, and withal zealous
Without knowledge there can be enemy. Those are they whom I
no love, no spiritu^ life or vigor. Jesus Christ describes in the Phar
Without that love which gives di isees who “ traverse sea and land
vine life, any soul will become the to make one convert, and when he
victim of spiritual disease and has become one you make him two
death; without the resistance of fold more a son of perdition than
spiritual vitality, ,qny soul, can yourselves”
(Matt, xxiii, 16),
easily be infected with the poison Parents, therefore, if they wish to
of heresy both in the intellectual save their children to the faith and
and in the moral order. Every discharge their grave responsibility
sacrifice must be made by the to God, must see to the religious;
clergy and the laity to break to instruction of their children by all the faithful, and especially to teaching them what they can at i
the children, the life-giving bread home and sending them to Catholic j
o f Christ’s doctrine.
Like the schools where such exist, or having i
.\postles, they must be obedient to them attend regularly the classes
Christ’s command to distribute the of religious instruction where
loaves to the hungering multitude. Catholic schools are not available.
There is no human value greater Parents themselves must better
than that b f saving man’s immor understand their faith by reading
tal soul. Parents must be re regularly religious papers and
minded again and again that they books, and seeking instruction
are God’s instruments, not only of from their clergy. Pastors will
pro-creation, but also an^l par provide better opportunities for
ticularly of the salvation of their their people to become more thor
children, and they must use every oughly informed about the doc
means in their power to have their trines of the Church and the religi
children carefully and thoroughly- ous needs of the day by establish
instructed in the faith.
ing discussion clubs, and by urg
It is not sufficient, however ing the men and women of their
that young or old merely know parish to join them. The laity
the doctrines of the Church. should be eager to take member
Knowledge alone will not save ship in these discussion groups in
them to God’s kingdom on earth order to learn more about the
or in heaven, ‘ ‘ Bp ye doers of the worthwhile things of life.
word, and not hearers only, de
Such are the purposes of Cate-j
ceiving your own selves.” Knowl chetical Sunday. That it may be
edge is meant only to lead to love fruitful of goo4 in every parish,!
and to service. They must be our people are asked to implore;
taught to love—to love God above God’s blessing upon it by devoutly
all things and all things in God. receiving Communion on that day.

THOUSANDS EXPECTED FOR
• FIELD MASS THIS SUNDAY
(Continued From Last Page)
age are Ray Cardinaz, Ignatius
Bravdica, Jim Smith, Bernard
Smith, Angus Roger, Norman
Roger, John Duran, Ray Velas
quez, Eli Rael, Henry Kiefer, Bud
Cunningham, George Hernandez,
Gerald Smith, Wilfred Arguella,
Benito Ruybal, Donald Sewald,
Melicio Lopez, William Gallegos,
Joseph Orduna, John Whitten,
Jack Savage, Roman Mondragon,
Jim Stoeber, and Donald Duran.

N

Joseph Neary, Charles Herder, and
Salvador Velasco. The members
of the boy’s choir are: John Lacy,
Frank Kinnaird, Louis Valdez,
Frank Lopez, Paul Lucero, Arthur
Lucero, Sammy Mitchell, Robert
Click, Leo Sanchez, Anthony
Mulay, James Carson, Charles
Granata, John Mastrini, Billy Talban, Andrew Kerestine, Richard
Montoya, Joseph Bell, Frank Cis
neros, Wilford Cruz, Walter Eberling, Paul Flores, Robert La Foe,
Gilbert Martinez, Aurelia, Rami
Officers of Mass
rez, Pasqual Rebels, Edward Santistivan, John Trujillo, Jessie Du
Are Given
rant, Thomas Hausman, John Hud
The officers of the Mass, a.s son, Leo Lepsky, Anastaicio Urannounced in last week’s Register, rutia, and Gilbert Zamora.
follow; Celebrant, the Most Rev.
Profram Announced
Bishop Joseph C. Wiliging; as
The following musical program
sistant priest, the Very Rev. Aloysius J. Miller, Vicar General; has been arranged: Processional
deacons of honor, the Very Rev. “ Hail Holy Queen' Enthroned
Above,” Si. Gregory Hymnal; InThomas J. Wolohan, rector of the
Cathedral, and the Rev, John B. troit, Gregorian, Fathers Charles
Liciotti; deacon of the Mass, the J. Murray, S.J., and Anthony
Rev. John J. Kelley, Chancellor: Roitz. O.S.B.; Kyrie, Men’s choir:
subdeacon of the Ma.ss, the Rev. Offertory, Gregorian; solo, tenor
Francis J. Wagner, assi.stant rec solo, bass and tenors duet, and trio
tor of the Cathedral; masters of (with boys), “ Ave Maris Stplla,"
ceremonies, the Rev. Justin Mc- Rosewig; S a net us, Benedictus,
Kernan, O.S.B., and the Rev. Wil men’s and boys’ choirs combined;
liam D. McCarthy; charters, the Agnus Dei, Men’s choir; Commun
Rev. Anthony Roitz, O.S.B., and ion, Gregorian; and recessional,
the Rev. Charles J. Murray, S.J. “ May Jesus Christ Be Praised,”
St. Gregory Hymnal.

Combined Choirs
To Sing

m
m

— u4f.

.’llusic for the Mass will be fur
nished by the Knights of Columbus
sponsored men’s choir combined
with the boys' choir from Sacred
Heart Cathedral.
Mrs. Francis
Buser will direct both organiza
tions. The boys’ choir has been
trained by Sister Francis Clair of
the Cathedral school.
The members of the men’s choir
arc; Basses and baritones, Stephen
Whalen, Glen Sutton, James Shee
han. Robert Balleweg, Charles
Mastrini, Eugene Lippis, Tom
Sullivan,
Frank
Carroll,
Bill
Lloyd, Austin Spitzer, and Edward
Flanigan; tenors, John Pagano,

Guards, Ushers Named

Members of the Fourth Degree
assembly, K. of C., will form the
guard of honor, and the ushers
will be third degree K. of C. Be
fore the sermon the act of con
secration of the human race to the
Immaculate Heart of Marv will be
read by the Bishop. This prayer
Pc
“
■“
was composed by Pope
Pius
XII.
The Mass to be celebrated will
be the Mass for the feast of the
Most Holy Rosary.
This feast
is identical with the Feast of Our
Lady of Victory, since both were
established to commemorate the
victory of the Christians over the
Turks in the naval battle of Lepanto in 1871.

We Can
Speed Production by
Speeding Workers To Jobs
You can help your city transit system carry more
workers faster by . . . .
• Ha\-ing exact fare ready.
• Moving away from entrance door.
• Avoiding rush hours, riding whenever you
can between 9 and 3 and after 6:30 in
the evening.

SOUTHERN ^ COLORADO
POWER COAAPANV

3 s :

THE DENVER CATHOLIC REGISTER

Former Abbey Student

Telephone,

KEystone

4205
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DR. STEPHEN TATSUNOSUKE IS TAKEN BY DEATH

Is Missing in Action
Capt. Michael H. Smithwick, 22,
former student o f Holy Cross ab
bey, Canon City, is missing in ac
tion over Europe, according to
•*ord received in the school from
the War department. The young
officer it the sixth alumnus of the
school to become a war casualty.
Hin parents live in Palm Springs,
Calif.

Holly. — Dr. Stephen Tatsunosuke o f ^the Japanese relocation
center in Amache died on Thurs
day, Sept. 23.
Born in Chila,
Japan, Aug. 2, 1880, he and his
wife were converts to the Church,
being baptized March 21, 1948,
and making their First Holy Com
munion the following day. He
was graduated from the dental
college of the University of
Southern California in 1907.

Dr. Tatsunosuke is survived by
his wife, Mary, and .three daugh
ters, Iko Madeline, Takaka Claire,
and Teruko Cecilia. Iko and
Teruko are at present enrolled in
Webster colle||e, Webster Groves,
Mo.
'a
The Rosary was recited the eve
ning of Sept. 28 in the Catholic
chapel in Amache. Requiem Mass
was celebrated by the Rev. Mi
chael Maher, chaplain o f the

camp. on Monday, Sept 27.
Burial was m a d e in Calvary
cemetery, Los.Angeles, Calif.
Father Maher’s brotbeg, ‘ Ray
Maher, is at present visiting in
the rectory.
Beginning Sept 22, the children
o f the third and fourth m d e s
in the public school w ill-b » re
leased one hour per week for re
ligious instruction. The Cstholic
children will be instructed in S t
Joseph’s church

Mission Nun’ s LsHors
Koep Corporal Happy
.1

• Cleveland.— Wounded ’a second
time by Japanese bullets, Cpl. Vincent E. Robatin writes from the
South Pacific to his parents here
that his chance acquaintance with
a’ nun in the Honolulu Maryknoll
Mission house has done more than
anything else to boost his morale.
She writes to him regularly since
ha left Hawaii and gives him
“ great spiritual help.”
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NEWS OF THE PUEBLO DIOCESE

THOUSANDS EXPECTED AT FIELD MASS iUNDAY
Annual Convention
Of DCCW in Pueblo
To Be Held O c t. 4

Parish Property Descendants of Notable People
In Canon City Is
Being Improved

'lub«.«.

bjr ihe National Catholic Community
Service Hhen Myle* J. Standith o f St. Paul, M inn., an aviation cadet and a (treal-grand»on o f hi*
narae«ake o f early Colonial day*, wa* introduced by Sylvia Dailey to Pvt. Joaeph Auguftu* Thunder o f
p e *"! iireat-grandion o f Augii*tu« Welby Puttin, renowned Catholic artiat and deaigner o f the House o f Par
liament in Ijondon, who al»o i* credited with designing the Gothic style o f Ma»* vestment* now in use
throughout the Latin Church. Mi»« Dailey it director o f the Kansas G ty USO-iNCCS club._________________

...

Bishop j : C. Willging
To Officiate in Rite
In Pneblo City Park

Canon City. — (St. Michael's
Parish) — A number o f property
improvements are under way in
St. Michael’s parish, under the di
rection o f the Rev. Justin McKeman, O.S.B., the pastor, and
the Rev. Florian Bates, O.S.B.,
assistant pastor.
An area around the front step*
leading to the church proper is
being cemented for a walkway
and parking. A new rear porch
has been added to the rectory;
The complete program for the first annual convention the rectory grounds have been
Thousands of Catholic men, women, and children are
of the Pueblo Diocesan Council of Catholic Women to be leveled o ff and the new landscape
expected to be present in the Pueblo City park on Sunday,
ing includes large shrubbery.
Oct. 3, when the Most Rev. Joseph C. Willging, Bishop of
held Oct. 4 in,Pueblo follows:
In the school, new lavatories
9 a.m.— Mass in the Sacred Heart
Pueblo, starts to celebrate the Solemn Pontifical Field Mass
have
been
constructed
and
paint
Cathedral to be celebrated by
at 11 a.m. All the Catholic organizations of the city are
the Most Rev. Joseph C. W’ ill- ing and decorating have freshened
the
appearance
oi
the
building.
co-operating
with the local council of the Knights of Co
ging, Bishop o f Pueblo.
Next spring. Father Justin
lumbus, under whose sponsorship the event is taking place,
10:30 a.m.— Business meeting in plans to sow new grass in the
the Cathedral hall with Mrs. C. parkings around the church.
to insure a large congregation for this outdoor demonstra
C. Bellinger, diocesan presi
tion of faith.
Study Club Seaton Opens
dent, presiding.
The Mass will take place in the
The Ave Maria study club
Invocation a n d welcome, the opened the new program by hold
bandstand of the park, and there
Very Rev. Thomas J. Wolohan. ing the first fall meeting Monday
is ample space for a large congre
Announcements and reading of evening. Sept. 20, in the home
gation in thi.s spot. The Catholic
reports.
men of the air base are being in
o f Mrs. Vincent Donahue. Those
(S t. Leander’ i Parish, Pueblo)
vited to attend by their chaplain,
12:30
p.m.— Luncheon Vail hotel. present were Mmes. Margreth
A special novena to the Little
Lt. James Haggerty. Chaplain
Address, “ The Purpose of Dioc Gori.s, Mary Scavarda, J. Frances
Flower was started in Si. Lean
esan Councils,” Lt. James Hag Wildgen, Agnes Hayes, and DonaHaggerty will deliver the sermon,
der’s church Sunday. Sept. 26.
gerty, C a th o lic chaplain of lue; Misses Inez Egner, Louise
entitled “ The Spiritual Front.”
The novena is for peace and for
Pueblo air base.
Giovannini, Katherine Giovannini,
The purpose of the Mass is to pray
the safety of our boys and girls
Address, the Most Rev. Joseph and Josie Roche. Business and
for peace and victory and for the
in the service. The short evening
■ThoiiiHs J. .Addiego will succeed
C. Willging, Bishop of Pueblo. social plans for the year were dis
welfare of all those in the nation’s
services are at 7:30.
Stephen Whalen as director of the
cussed, and a social hour followed.
armed
forces,
especially
for
the
2:30
p.m.—
Cathedral
hall.
Pupils oV St. Leander’s school
Mrs. Margaret Sollee of St. Le- total o f S232.60 from the efforts sei-vicc men and women from Pueblo USO club on Friday, Oct.
“ The Catholic Parent-Teacher The hostess served refreshments.
hive .started the drive for the sale
ander's parish was elected presi of the women of the Pueblo dean homes in Pueblo and Southern i, according to word from Morris
Program,” the Rev. Hubert M. The next meeting will be held Oct.
of war stamps and bonds. They
Colorado.
Newell, diocesan superintendent 4.
dent of the Pueblo deanery, ery.
V. Murphy, regional supervisor of
are also starting the collection of
Plans were made for a team to
DCCW, in a meeting held in tbe
Card Club H at Party
of schools.
John Hamrick, member of the the NCOS in Washington, D. C.
canceled stamps for the missions.
Cathedral h a l l work in the Community Chest Fourth Degree Knights of Colum
Mrs. Otto Anna and Mrs. Harry
“ Our Youth Problem,” the Rev.
The winner in the stamp collection
She drive and the deanery voted to bus, is chairman in charge of ar For some time Mr. Whalen has
William D. McCarthy, superin- Van Alstyne were hostesses to (Sacred Heart Cathedral Parith,
S ept. 20,
will have the privilege of naming
Mrs.
jiurchase a $100 war bond and a rangements. Mis.* Jeanne Findle. been interested in the Southwest
the
Catholic
Ladies’
Card
club
in
su
cce
e
d
s
dendent
of
Pueblo
Catholic
high
Puebla)
the pagan baby
tuberculosis bond. The Very president of the Cathedral Altar and as a result he is transferring
St. Michael’s hall Sept. 23, when
Vance J. Drisschool.
The full parochial program of
The Mass for the boys in the
Rev. Thomas J. Wolohan and the society, is designing and directing to San .-(ntonio, where he will con
“ NCCW C om m ittee System,” they presided over a party. There catechetical instruction is pro
coll.
ser^nce was requested on Tuesday
Mrs. Thomas A. Garrison of were 30 women present, and vari vided for in the Cathedral parish.
Ac c o r d i n g to Rev. Urban Schnitzhofer, O.S.B., the installation of the altar dec
o f the present week by Charles
ous games were played. Mrs. E. This program embraces;
Golden.
the reports read addressed the women on the dioc orations. Joseph Neary is in charge tinue to engage in NCUS work.
Moore.
The theme o f the convention J. Bower won first prize in con
in the meeting, esan convention on Oct. 4.
Mr. Addiego conies to Pueblo
of publicity.
1) Sunday catechetical instruc
A Young People’s club will be will be “ Safeguarding the Home.” tract; Mrs. Sue Marshall in auc
A vote of thanks was given to
more than 45,000
Twenty-four
altar
boys
from
'Ci/TSs
from
Kansas, where he was direc
tion
of
adults.
A
sermon
each
organized in St. Leander’s Friday
hours have been Mrs. Vance J. Driscoll,' the retir
All Catholic women are wel tion; and Miss Theresa WolgamOct. 1, at 8 p.m. The first meet come and urged to be in attend wood in 500. The hostes.ses served Sunday evening on the articles of donated to the Red Cross,, the ing president, -and to the other Sacred Heart home will take part tor of two dubs at the same time
in the procession. The minor o f in Hays and Kussrll. After com
ing will be held in the school ance for each of the sessions.
light refreshments at the close o f faith, moral precepts, or means USO, and other war activities by retiring officers.
fices will be filled by the altar
of salvation.
building.
the game.
Besides Mrs. Sollee, other of boys of St. Patrick's parish, Ed pleting an extensive training
the women within the past year*
2) Instructions for inquirers. Outstanding among the reports ficers elected for the coming year
Mrs. Edwin Jermance was host
Mrs. Howard Barger and Miss
course under the NCOS in New
ess to members of the W. S. club These instructions are given in was that of the Catholic Benefit re Mrs. Isabelle L,\’rich, vice presi ward Pettit, cyosier-bearer; Leo
Leona Herder, members of the
McCarney. miter-bearcr; Richard York city in March of this year, he
her home Thursday evening. the rectory twice a week.
dent;
Mrs.
A.
P.
Hind.s,
secretary;
literature and libraries committee
hop at 129 South Union, which
3) Instructions in religion for showed that large cash contribu .Mrs. Earl Butler, treasurer; Mrs. Mudrone, book-bearer: Fred Heg- was assigned as rinb director in the
Sept, 16, when she sponsored
o f the parish council, are collect
the
parochial
school.
The
Sisters
scavenger hunt and a social eve
J. Tyson, auditor; and Mrs.
ing magazines and religious papers
above mentioned Kansas communtions have been made to the chil
of Loretto principally have
ning.
to be distributed to camps and
dren’s ward of St. Mary’s hospital. Nick Giaratanno, historian.
ities.
The S e 1 0 n auxiliary of St
Frank Konte, seaman first catechetical instruction daily.
hospitals.
In addition, numerous articles of
Mary’s hospital, Pueblo, will hold class, son of Mr. and Mrs. Frank
4) The activities of the Con clothing were donated to needy
Han Fine Record
On Friday, Sept. 24, St. Leanits quarterly meeting in the hos Konte, and Henry Blatnick, sea fraternity of Christian Doctrine. persons, and magazines and books
der's football team was defeated
As Administrator
pital on Tuesday, Oct. 5, at 1 p.m man first class, son of Mrs. Mar>‘ This program embraces:
were sent to the USO and the
by Mt. Carmel. 26 to 6. St. Lean
Members
of
St.
Patrick’s
unit
will
Blatnick,
have
left
to
return
to
An oiitstaiiding Catholic lay
A)
Catechetical
instruction
for
Colorado
State
hospital.
This
shop
der’s is playing St. Mary’s Friday,
( Tumf nPagel O— Column 5)
man, he conies to Pueblo with a
elementary school children at solicits contributions of old cloth
Oct. 1, on the St. Leander grounds. be hostesses.
reputation as a fine administrator
tending the public schools.— “ Sun ing, furniture, and all kinds of
Our Lady of Victory circle of
and hard worker. He is a gradu
day school” is conducted by the discarded articles.
St. Leander’s school met in the
ate of New York university, where
Sisters of Loretto after the 9
home of Mrs. Lee Murphy on
The war stamp drive for the
he starred in football ana baseo’clock Mass.
Thursday afternoon. Sept. 23.
benefit of the National Catholic
ball. .After graduation and post
B) Religious discussion clubs School of Social Service netted
Since it was the hostess’ birthday,
graduate work he coached a foot
for adult groups. The leaders are
Paonia.— The annual improve
the members planned a handker
ball team in Queens, N. Y. From
Mrs. Clarence Bellinger, Mrs. Roy
ment program for the church,
chief shower in her honor.
19.34 to 1943 he was resource con
Glasgow, a n d Mrs. Lawrence
clubhouse, driveway, and parish
The regular meeting of St.
sultant for the department of wel
Langdon.
grounds has been brought to a
Lucy's circle o f St. Leander’s
fare in New York city. As a re
C) Religious instruction for
close by the planting of a new
The following letter regarding Piu* XI to emphasize the gn^eat
school was held in the home of
sult of this experience, Mr. Ad
public
high
school
student*.
These
lawn
west
of
the
rectory.
To
a
the
observanct
of
Catcchetic^
Mrs. Ludwig Muhic Thursday
need in our day of a better under are held every Monday evening
diego has a valuable background
great extent, this program was
afternoon, Sept. 23. The afternoon Sunday, from the Most Rev. Jos standing of the all-important
of social and group work.
carried out by the young parish
was spent in mending the church eph C. Willging, Bishop of Pueblo, truths of religion and the right from October to May in the Ca
thedral hall at 7:30. This class
ioners of grade school age during
was read in all the Masses o f the
linens.
values o f the supernatural.
By is called the Junior Newman
the summer months. As far a.s
Jimmy McDonnell, seaman sec churches of the diocese on Sun many, these value* have been club.
their duties at home permitted,
day,
Sept.
26.
ond class, has returned to Farradragged down to the level of the
D) Distribution
of
Catholic
the young boys and girls worked
Bishop’s House
gut. Ida., after a short furlough
(S t. Patrick’* Pariih, Pueblo)
natural, and often even lower. In literature. The Denver Catholic
in mixing cement for the side
325 W. 15th St.
Because of the Solemn Pon
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
fact, they have been obscured and Register is sent to every parish
St. Patrick's will celebrate Cate walk and driveway, in remodeling
Pueblo,
Colorado
tifical
Mast to be celebrated by
Mark McDonnell.
neutralized, and the things of this ioner.
chetical day by beginning religiou.s the church pews, in preparing
John Hamrick
Sept. 15, 1943.
the Most Reverend Bishop in
Mrs. Tom Connors has returned
passing life have been put in the
E) Religious training of ele instruction for children attending the ground for the lawn, and in
Pueblo’s city park at 11 a.m.
from a short i-isit wnth relatives in To the Clergy and Faithful of the place o f first importance by the mentary school children in vaca public schools on Oct. 4. These in waxing the new hardwood floor ler bugia-bearer; William Don
Diocese of Pueblo:
Sunday, Oct. 3, there will be
California.
greater number.
tion school. A vacation school is structions will take place in St in the church.
nelly and-Jack dagger, acolytes
no Mass at 11 o'clock in the
Mr.'. John Vendetti of Sanford, Beloved Brethren:
The Feast of Christian Doc conducted every June by the Sis Patrick’s school for grade school
WiUiam Durkin and Jack Buckley
These
improvements
have
been
churches of the city of Pueblo.
Fla.. >'as returned to her home
Catechetical Sunday, which will trine, in a sense, should be the ters of Loretto.
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